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Nelson may serve 2 years 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Phyllis Nelson, the Iowa City 
woman convicted of killing her 
cheating husband in a fit of 
rage, was sentenced to a mruci
mum of 10 years in prison Mon
day for the voluntary 
manslaughter. 

But the sentence from Judge 
Thomas Horon means the 55-
year-old mother of two could 
be relea ed from prison in 
about two years with good 
behavior and credit for time 
already rved. 

Richard 
Nelson 

Nelson was 
to be transport
ed to the Iowa 
Medical and 
Classification 
Center at Oak
dale for evalua
tion. She will 
stay there until 
authoritie can 
tran fer her to 
the woman's 

correctional facility in Mitchel
lville, Iowa, where, defense 
attorney William Kutmus said, 
she will rve her term. 

Nelon, clad in green jail
issued garb, thanked the court 
before Horan read her sentence 
and said he was grieving the 
death of her husband of 33 
years, Richard Nelson, the exec
utive dean of the UI medical 
school at the tim of his death. 

"J would like to thank you 
for the profe ionalism with 
which I've been deatt,~ she 
said, adding her appreciation 
for hI r representation and 
Horan's listening to the case 
that sent hock wave through 
the community. 

"There is nothing that could 
make me more ad or grieve 
more than the death of my hus
band, ~ aid Nelon, who 
argued in court that she was 
actingin If-d fenlle when sh 
stabbed her hu band of 33 
years. "My children are father· 
Ie ,and my grandchildren are 
grandfather-I ~ 

SEE NELSON. PAGE SA 

The , Knln Wolf/Associated Pre~ 
Phyllis Nelson looks back as she walks out of the courtroom With daughter Emily Hansen in Ihe Linn 
County Courthouse on Monday after being sentenced for falally stabbing her husband In the heart 

Nelson's mistress breaks silence 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

CEDAR RAPID - Mary Jo 
Young, Richard Nelson' former 
secr tary and mi tre ,broke 
her sllenc Monday with a 
statement that d fended her 
former bo 'character and said 
sh wi hed for n tough r n
lene ngainst hi kill r. 

An emotional Young ead 
the pr~nred tatement follow
ing the 8 ntencing hearing 
that landed Phylli Nelson, 
Richard N lon' alranged 

wife, a minimum of five years 
in prison. 

Young was hired as Richard 
Nelson's personal secretary late 
in 1996 and admitted to begin
ning an extramarital affair 
with him in September 1998. 
The relationship lasted until 
his death on Dec. 12, 2001 -
when the two were engaged 
and hod a wedding planned for 
the following April. 

Young's statement, which she 
asked to be printed in its entirety, 
was as follows: 

"I would like everyone to know 

that contrary to 
Phyllis Nelson's 
portrayal of 
Dick Nelson's 
character, he 
was a kind, 
warm, gentle, 
thoughtful, and 
highly respect-

Young ed man who 
never once lost 

his temper in the many years 
that I knew him. 

"He had a quick wit, a won
derful sense of humor and a 
love for life that was evident to 

Skorton says Herbarium will move 
Students lobby VJ 

pre idem to avoid its 
transfer to ISU 

BY ANN'E SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI id nt David Skorton 
on Monday rej c d pi a from 
8tud nts who urg d him to stop 
the trnn fI r of th VI Herbari
um to Iowa Slat University, 
saying th school docs not hove 
the "spae , per onnel, or pro· 
feB ionnl focu s" to r lain th 
coll ction. 

E) n UI tudenta told Skor
ton obout th Importance of the 
250 ,OOO·sp cimen coll cUon 
hou.aed in th heml try Building 

W H R 

to their studies and research dur
ing n 45-minute meeting Monday, 
hoping to sway him from making 
the transfer sometime next year. 
Former UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman approved the move in 
July 2002. 

Students who attended the 
meeting argued that the univer
sity could find space and fund· 
lng to keep the facility here. 

Skorton did not budge, how
ever, saying locating the 
Herbarium closer to the center 
of the state will improve access 
for all Iowa researchers. ISU 
o\ao will have the faciHtiea to 
expand, be said. 

"The way the world works in 
general, not everyone can have 
theBe things when everyone 
wants them,' he Bald, noting 

INDEX 

that the issue has been 
addressed and IOfked over 
carefully three times . "This 
was not a decision to get rid of 
the collection and wave good
bye; this is a way to enhance 
the collection." 

For ur senior Leslie Adams, 
a Latin and pre-pharmacy 
student, the outcome of the 
meeting has caused her the 
reconsider her graduate
school options . As master 
herbalist, she said she was 
hoping to use the Herbarium 
to write her thesis. 

"I don't feel like my interests 
are being fostered here," Adams 
said. 

SEE HEUARIUM, PAGE SA 

the end. Phyllis Nelson's 
vicious temper during the 
many months prior to Dick's 
death, and the violent punish
ment she chose to inflict upon 
him that resulted in his death 
are deserving to DO one. 

"1 respect the judge's deci
sion. I wish the sentence would 
have been longer, but I am con
fident that Phyllis Nelson will 
pay for this crime for the rest of 
her life and beyond, regardless 

SEE YOUNG, PAGE SA 

INSIDE TODAY'S DI 

THE DR. IS IN 
Dr. Tom Davis is ready to 
lead the Drake Bulldogs 
out of the doghouse. 
See story, page 1 B 

SENIORITIS 
The Senior Center is 
facing some changes. 
including possible 
membership fees. 
See story. page 2A 

STRAIGHT & 
NARROW 
The "straight edge" 
movement (no booze, 

I 

smokes. or drugs) is 
coming back. 
See story, page 4A 

25 

Business college 
gets $25 million 

BY JESSE HEWNG 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A $25 million donation to the 
urs Tippie College of Business 
will endow a faculty chair, help 
fund computer services and prtr 
gramming, pay prominent busi
nessmen to come lecture, and 
enhance and maintain the Pap
pajohn Business Building, uni
versity officials said Monday. 

The gift from Jerre and Mary 
Joy Stead, of Scottsdale, Ariz., 
marks the second-largest gift to 
the business school and tie for 
the third-most generous to the 
university overall. 

Over the next seven years, 
annual gifts totaling $1.4 mil
lion will support business-col
lege initiatives. Following that 
period, $2.5 million will arrive 
in annual gifts over 10 years. 

Jerre Stead, a 1965 UI busi
ness graduate and a Maquoketa 
native, is the chairman and CEO 
of Ingram Micro Inc., the world's 
largest distributor of technology 
products and services. He also 
serves on several corporate 
boards and frequently speaks on 
organizational vision and lead
ership. 

Among the first projects to 
utilize the initial funds will be 
the bu!tn't!"ss school's ninth 
endowed facu1ty chair, which 
win be named for the business
school dean, Gary Fethke. 

Such chairs, which involve a 
stipend above the faculty mem
ber 's salary and a Teduced 
teaching load , are given to 
prominent faculty members 
within the business school, 
Fethke said. 

The gift will also provide: 

$25 COli .. of BusI.ess 
from Jem and ~.Iy 

~:=:::J::;. Joy 51J1ac1 (200i l 

o 

$ 2 5 CollegIJ of MediCI 
m lioklen Ianllly 

(2000) I 
Source: 01 research 55101 

• Ongoing funding for the 
tead 'Thchnology Center, which 

provid compu r rvice and 
related programming within th 
college; 

• The Klopp nburg. t 'ad 
Speak r Sen ,which will bring 
prominent peAk to th col· 
lege' Executive M.B.A. pro· 
gram; 

• Financial support for th 
College of Bu ine Building 
Fund for continuing nhonc· 
ment and maint nnnce of th 
John Pnppajohn Busin 
Building. 

"My long association with th 
Tippi Colleg of Busin h 
convinced me that w have a 
world-cJa program here, with 
tudent , faculty, Btaff, nd 

facilitie equal to that of any 

SEE DONATION, PAGE SA 

Odd Andersen, PooVAssociated Press 
Retired U.S. Lt. Gen. Jay Gamer, left, Is flanked by Iraqi doctors as he 
arrives at the Yarmuk hospital In Baghdad on Monday. 

u.s. leader for Iraq 
gets taste of Baghdad 

BY MONTE REEL 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Jay Garner, 
the retired Army general who 
wi]) direct the reconstruction of 
Iraq, on Monday flew for the 
first time to Baghdad, where 
he visited a damaged hospital 
and idled sewage station and 
called on Iraqis to work closely 
with him and his team of 
Americans. 

At the Yarmouk Hospital, he 
walked over broken glass left by 
bombing to hear pleas from 
staff members that electricity 
be restored and medicine more 
fairly distributed - and that 
foreigners not take over their 
jobs. 

"Thirty years ago, you had 
the best health service in this 
patt of the world," Gamer told 
members of the hospital staff. 
With Saddam Hussein's rule 
over, he said, "we will work 
together ... and we will take you 
back to where you've been 

before, the best in the Middle 
East." 

He visited five patients and 
told one woman through an 
interpreter that things are -get
ting better." 

The failure of u.S. force to 
qillckly curb looting, restore 
public services, and bring in 
Telief supplies has soured the 
mood among many Iraqis who 
welcomed Saddam's fall. 
Some Iraqis are openly call· 
ing for the Americans' depar
ture and dismiss claims of 
pending democracy, saying 
the United States intends to 
impose a government of its 
choosing. 

Monday, Garner got a 
glimpse of the challenges he 
faces in attempting to craft. a 
political system to replace the 
one that for 35 years was domi
nated by Saddam's Baath 
Party. 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE SA 
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Panel sees changes in Senior Center 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Senior Center Commis
sion presented the Iowa City 
City Council with an outline of 
propo ed funding, operational, 
and programming changes 
Monday night, the most con
troversial of which are mem
bership fees. 

Councilors will most likely 
defer voting on the issue until 
their May 6 meeting to allow 
more public discussion_ 

"We are going to need some 
time to implement this," said 
Jay Honohan, the chairman of 
the commission. "The sooner we 
do this, the better, because 
there are going to be a lot of 
changes, ' 

The proposal outlines two 
levels of participation_ By pay
ing an annual membership fee, 
residents 50 years and older 
will gain access to classes, pro
grams, exercise facilities, and 
the center's newsletter. 

Seniors who choose not to pay 
a membership fee will be able to 
access all public areas of the 
building, use the services provided 

CITY 

Escapee appears in 
Atlanta hearing 

IOWA CITY (AP) - One of two 
inmates who escaped from the Iowa 
Medical and Classification Center 
appeared in U_S. District Court in 
Atlanta on Monday and was ordered 
detained on federal carjacking 
charges. 

J e f f r e Y r-'~~""-':'!I 
Hershberger, 38, 
was arrested witn
out Incident by the 
Atlanta Police 
Department on 
April 1 B. 
Hershberger 
waived both his 
detention hearing Hershberger 
and his identity arrested 
hearing Monday. 
Magistrate Judge 
Gerrilyn Brill scheduled preliminary 
hearing for Thu rsday. 

Omar Wilkins, 19, who escaped 
from the Oakdale prison with 
Hershberger, remained at large but 

through the Volunteer Attorney 
program, and participate in 
services provided by any in
house committee. The center's 
administration will evaluate the 
membership program after one 
year to determine its success in 
generating revenue. 

Since opening in 1981, the 
center received 80 percent of its 
operational funding from Iowa 
City and 20 percent from John
son County. Instead of the 20 
percent, Johnson County now 
provides financial support in 
the form of grants. 

Next fiscal year the grant will 
be $75,000 - 11 percent of the 
center's operational budget. The 
source of financing for the 
remaining 9 percent, a value of 
nearly $60,000, is uncertain and 
the reason for the proposed 
operational changes. 

Fees are based on tbe place of 
residence - Iowa City residents 
pay $25, Johnson County resi
dents pay $40, and non.Johnson 
County residents pay $60. 
Councilors thanked the commis
sion for completing the recom
mendations, but they voiced 

was also charged with carjacking. 
Wilkins and Hershberger escaped 

April 12 during an outdoor recre
ation period at the medium-security 
facility at Oakdale, which falls under 
the jurisdiction of the Coralville 
pOlice. 

They climbed two fences, car
jacked a vehicle in the parking lot, 
then robbed a fisherman and stole 

his van, authori
.-----,---, ties said. 

According to 
court papers, a 

~IIIG" Johnson County 
resident reported 
the two forcefully 

I.~ took his car from 
him on the day 
they escaped. 

Wilkins 
at large 

Wilkins, con
victed of first
degree murder in 
a July 4 shooting 

in Sioux City, was sentenced to life 
in prison without parole. He 
escaped after less than three weeks 
at Oakdale. Hershberger is a habitual 
offender who escaped from an 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
oop ies&dss lgn 

Whars ,in your heart? 

Sometimes our hearts ~Ire oompanloll'l 

on the ~lrituaJ joumey. Are you thinking 

about becoming a priest or brother? 
If so, The Jemlts offer many j~1 

opportunities for servire, We 'Wuld be 
'honored to hear what you feel In your heart 

lil~ 
Director 01 Vocatlons-W~sln PlOvlnce 
Tel: (800) 537-3736 ~t 
EfllIIil: vocaIiOnSOjesullSWisprov.org 
Web: _ .jesuilswlsprov.org 

concerns over the amount of the 
membership rate. 

"Is $40 detrimental to bringing 
in participants?' Councilor 
Mike O'Donnell asked. The 
original fee was proposed at 
$50 for residents and $75 for 
nonresidents; it was changed 
by the commission after input 
from Senior-Center staff and 
others_ 

"You have just as much divi
sion on this issue as we do on 
the alcohol ordinance," Coun
cilor Connie Champion said. 

Full implementation of the 
changes are scheduled for 
September, although a pilot 
program incorporating the 
fmancial and programing rec
ommendations of the commls
sion will be launched from 
July 1 to Aug. 31. 

Although Honohan acknowl
edged that some people were 
unhappy about the proposed 
changes, he doesn't think there 
is that much opposition. 

"I think the majority of people 
at the meetings were in favor of 
paying membership fees,· he 
said. 

Ottumwa halfway house last month 
and robbed two banks in three days, 
authorities said. 

Officials said that a high-tech 
fence alarm at the Oakdale prison 
was disconnected as long as seven 
months ago during construction of a 
special-needs unit and never turned 
back on. 

Deputy Warden Greg Ort has said 
the lence was unreliable because of 
a software glitch. He also has said 
security was not stepped up at the 
prison after the fllnce was turned off. 

Hope House resident 
charged after accident 

A Hope House resident was 
charged with absence from custody 
and eluding a law-enforcement vehicle 
April 1 B after he crashed his car into 
a mailbox and.then fled on foot Irom 
officers attempting to make a traffic 
stop April 13_ 

Steven Craig Cono, 31 , 2501 
Holiday Road, turned himself in to 
law-enforcement officials five days 

Betty McKray, who uses the 
Senior Center, attended the 
meeting and was discontented 
with the changes_ She thinks 
that the discussion needs to 
continue. 

"The fee deprives many peo
ple ri' membership,' she said, 
adding that she wished there 
was some other way of making 
the changes to the operation 
and program proposal. 

"If fm a member, I would like 
to have Bome sort of input or 
vote in the center. Membership, 
to me, implies some rights,' she 
said. 

"A lot of people really care 
about the senior center,· 
Mayor Ernie Lehman said. 
"My suspicion is that once they 
start paying fees, it may 
become even more important 
to them." 

According to the U.S_ Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices, by 2030 there will be 70 
million seniors in the United 
States - more than double the 
number in 2000. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER INGA IEm AT. 

INGA-BEYEROUIOWA.EDU 

after an approximate three-minute 
car chase on Highway 6 and 20th 
Avenue, Coralville police Sgt. Tim 
Vest said. 

Court 'records show Cono was 
driving a blue Chevy Camara when 
he allegedly ran three stop signs on 
Highway 6 and 20th Avenue and 
failed to pull over for a squad car 
employing its sirens and lights. 

Vest said Cono, who was on a 
release furlough from the Hope 
House on April 13, crashed his car 
when he hit a mailbox in the 1,000 
block of 20th Avenue and lied the 
scene on foot. 

Vest said authorities learned the 
car belonged to Can a after contacting 
the previous owner, who was the 
registered holder of the car. 

"The case was still under investi
gation when he turned himself in on 
April 1 B," Vest said. 

Vest said although Cono was 
approved for release on the night of 
April 13, Hope House officials later 
issued a hold for him. 

. - by Amy Jennings 

The Physical Therapy Student Organization Presents: 

~ 
~""G! 
-, t::.' Il.e ed ':/I.a b: 
C H b. ~ k If ~.:!g~,~ 

Sponsored by local 
businesses and UISG 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
2003 

The purpose of this event is to 
raise awareness of the challenges 
that persons with disabilities face. 

Obstacle Course 
HUBBARD PARK, IMU 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

Challenge yourself to maneuver a wheelchair around the IMU. 
Raffle prizes awarded to top wheelers. 

Wheelchair Basketball Game 
FIELDHOUSE, NORTH GYM 7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

Hawkeye Athletes vs Waterloo Chariots 
Admission is FREE. Raffle prizes and FREE food and drinks_ 

Individuals with disabilities are encouragell to anend all University of Iowa events If you are a person with a 
disability v.f1o requires an accommodaUon In order to partlcipale. call 335-9791. 

GEAR UP FOR 
SUMMER 

al 
20-40% OFF 
• Travel Clothing 
• Travel Packs 
• Luggage & Accessories 
• Packs, Tents & Sleeping Bags 
• Select Footwear 
• Watches & Sunglasses 

·see store for details 

138 S. CNnIon lowl ely, IA 52240 
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BREAKING NEWS 
PIlon.: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 

CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accu
racy and lairness In the reporting 01 
news. If a report is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a correction or a clarifica
tion may be made. A correction or a 
clarification will be published. 

PuBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.360) Is 

published by Student Publications Inc., 
111 Communications Center, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
sity holidays, and university vacations. 
Periodicals postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of Ma rch 2, 1879_ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: dally-iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu 
SubscripUon rat .. : 

10IWl CIty and Cor.JMHe: S20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
summer session, $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester. 
$80 for two semesters. 515 for sum
mer session. $95 all year. 
Send address chlnges 10: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communlca!lons Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

POLICE LOGS 

Trent Douglas Donohue, 32, 
Coralville, was charged April 18 
with forgery and third-degree theft 
after allegedly stealing the posses
sions of a person he subletted an 
apartment from in January. 
Donohue allegedly stole $800 worth 
of possessions and falsified the per
son 's signature on a check he 
cashed lor $250_ 

James Earl Green Jr., 35 , 
Oxford, was charged with domes
tic assault causing injury Monday. 
Court documents show Green's 
girlfriend said in a sworn statement 
that Green struck her in the arm 
and the side of the head after a dis
pute on April 19. 
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Lavonna Erin Overstreet, 44, 
71 5 Westgate Ave .. was charged 
with assaulting a peace officer and 
interference with official acts April 
19. Court records show Overstreet 
allegedly resisted arrest by kicking 
a door, causing it to Slrike the IeM 
shoulder of an Iowa City pOlice offi
cer who was trying to handcuff her. 

Jessica Wendy Wallace, 22, an 
out-aI-state resident. was charged 
with second-degree robbery April 19 
after allegedly trying to steal $42.94 
in baby clothing from K-Mart, 001 
Hollywood Blvd Wallace alleged~ 
bit and scratched an employee who 
approached after she allegedly too\( 
the clothing. court records show. 

Kaplan course! 
Enter Kaplan's Course-a-Day Glyeaway 

for a chance to win a free 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MeAT, OAT, OAT, TOEFL· 

or English prep course. 

Enter on campus at: 
The Pappalohn Business Building by Pat's Diner 

april 15th (10-2) 
Aprll23rd (10-2) 
Aprll2Bth (10-2) 

A total of 30 courses will be given away-()ne each day 
from June 16-July 15, 2003. Visit us on campus or 

go to klptat.Cllll/IInlwI, to enter todayl 

FAIR 
Featuring 
approximately 100 
artists who will 
exhibit and sell their 
original work In 
painting, ceramics, 
photography, 

tr,"'~. woodworking, 
'-,,-_ drawing, jewelry, 

fiber, metal and 
much morel 

10am-5pm 
~ Sanda" AP. rl12l 'Oam-5pm 
1IIIIIIII' Located at the Hancher Green on the Northeul 

BIde of Hancher Audtlonum, U of I Campu., Iowa City 
RAIN OR SHINE' ADMISSION' PARKINQ ".0 

~ 
Food MtIIIIe PI'WIded '* 

TIle Ribslllck.Iri'. Kef1te Com 
IIId TI'OIIki CoaaIiona 
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21-only plays well in Ames Prof warns against pro-gov't spin 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Following a 1989 experiment, 
the Ames City Council decided 
that a 21-only ordinance for 
bars was the best solution to 
prevent underag drinking. 

Upon a request from Iowa 
State University students aiming 
to improve the city's underage 
social scene, the council approved 
a measure in 1989 suspending an 
18-year-old city ordinance that 
prohibited 19- and 20-year-olds 
from entering the . ty's drinking 
establishments. 

However, because of a drastic 
increase in underage-possession 
charges, an influx of fake IDs, 
and an overall inability to enforce 
drinking laws, the City Council 
let the measure expire Ie than 
a year later, officials said. 

"Here was the opportunity for 
students to take the matter in 
their own hands," said Larry 
Curtis, who served aa the city's 
mayor from 1990 to 1998. "They 
just didn't make it work." 

The yeaI' before the experiment 
started, Am police recorded 291 
charges for possession of alcohol 
under legal age - PAULA- and 
had only 11 arrests or citations for 
fake IDs. In 19 9, those numbers 
grew to 429 and 107 respectively. 

City officials and bar employees 
say they now agree that the city's 
21-only law, similar to an ordi
nance Wlder consideration by the 
Iowa City City Council, is effective 
in curbing underage drinking and 
alcohol abuse, especially when it 
is coupled with education. 

"We've always had a very dif
ferent set-up; It haa been tradi
tionally very different from 
Iowa City,~ said Ames City 
Councilor Sharon Wirth. 

Ames police Sgt. Mike Johns, 
who rved on a special-opera
tions team to enforce alcohol laws 
from 1988 to 1992, said the City 
Council's experiment 14 years 
ago merely built an avenue for 
minors to gain access to alcohol. 

CITY 

Ie residents without 
home after blaze 

Three Iowa City residents are tem
porarily without a home alter a fire 
Monday evening caused an estimated 
$75,000 damage to their house. 

Area firefighters battled the blaze 
for nearly an hour after a neighbor 
noticed smoke coming from 510 E. 

• Benton St. about 6:20 p.m. 
• No one was home at the time of 
• the blaze 

Crews found fire on the first and 
second floors of the building and 
reported extensive fire and srTVlke 
damage throughout the building. 

Firefighters from Hills, Coralville, 
Lone Tree, and West Branch assisted 
Iowa City crews In fighting the blaze. 
Crews remained on the scene until 
about 9:30 p.m. 

The Iowa City Fire Department is 
: Investigating the cause of the blaze . 
• ' - by John Moll •• d 

STATE 

Study: Iowa easy on 
corporations In court 

OES MOINES (AP) - A new 
study of the slate's business climate 
ranks Iowa third-best in the nation 
for corporations that find them
selves hauled into court. 

Consumer and labor groups said 
the study, conducted by the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, undermines 
efforts In the Legislature to ease 
regulalions on businesses. 

·Corporate defendants get more 
than a fair shake from Iowa's civil-jus
tice system," said Lisa Davis Cook, of 
the Iowa Citizen Action Network. 

Cook and other activists were tout
Ing the study of states' legal·liabllity 
systems. 

"This evaluation shOws that the 
top five states today as evaluated by 
corporate America as doing the best 
Job 01 treating a fair and reasonable 
litigation nvironment are Delaware, 
Nebraska, Iowa. Soulh Dakola, and 
Indiana," said the stUdy, released 
this month by the Chamber. 

CORRECTION 
In the APril 21 article, "Cleaning 

bones and saving a landmark," The 
Dilly Iowan Incorr ctly reponed that 
Leroy Latta spent six months 
anempting to get International per
mits lo export the whale bones. 
Instead, a friend 01 the family and 
member 01 the Anchorage Sister 
Cnles Comml sion. Chris Kennedy, 
SIlent six months working with Sen. 
Ted Steven • A-Alaska, to get the per
mits. The Dally Iowan regrets the 
error. 

The measures taken by the and police have not made house 
council and bar owners to identify parties a target. 
minors were easily avoidable by "You can't stop studenta from 
patrons, who would cut off wrist drinking," he said. "No matter 
bands or get older customers to , what kind of laws there are, 
buy them drinks, he said. there is still going to be underage 

"[Underage drinking] is going drinking." 
to happen when you're looking Former ISU Student Govern
over 230 people," said Vince ment President T.J. Schneider 
Munoz, a bartender at Peoples said there is a strong under
Bar and Grill in Ames. ground drinking scene in Ames 

Munoz, who has worked at the and added that he believes a 
establishment for nine years, similar environment may be 
said that without the ordinance, established if Iowa City passes 
t he Ames bar scene would be a 21-only ordinance. 
similar to Iowa City's - rife with Officials say they are cautious 
underage drinking. about giving advice to Iowa City 

Last year, Iowa City police on a 21-only measure - which 
reported 2,271 PAULA citations will come before the City Council 
- more than five times the 436 for a second vote tonight -
tickets issued in Ames. because they are not familiar 

Munoz said he believes a 21- with the town. However, they 
only measure diverts the drinlcink said passing such a law was a 
scene from the bars to private par- good start at solving the Ames' 
ties, but city noise and nuisance underage drinking problems. 
orllinances and state bootlegging 'There will always be violations 
laws have kept bouse-party prob- of the law, and there will always 
lema inAmes to a minimum. be Wlderage drinkers," said Ames 

ISU junior and Student Gov- police Cmdr. Jim Robinson. 'This 
ernment Vice President Ben is a good stepping-stone, but it's 
Albright said large house par- not the total solution. ~ 
ties are present in Ames but are E-MAil 01 ~EPORTER CAsEY WAG .. " Ai. 

rare, adding that city officials CASEY-WAGNEAOUIOWA.EDU 

•• 
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BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jamil Brownson, a UI visiting 
assistant professor of geography 
and former journalist, says he 
knows the pro-government spin 
adopted by political reporters. 

The 61-year-old research fe)
low from the University of Mon
tana on Monday night criticized 
President Bush's practice of 
fielding pre-staged questions 
from handpickedjournalists dur
ing press conferences. Brownson 
spoke in a lecture titled "Twin 
Thwers and Attack. on Iraq." 

Quoting the now-defunct polit
ical rap group Public Enemy, 
Brownson urged the 18-memQer 
audience, "Don't believe the 
hype, fight the power." 

The Vietnam War veteran 
also pointed to the intense inter
rogation British Prime ~inister 
Thny Blair is subjected to each 
week by Parliament as the ideal 
exchangeofinfonnatio~ 

"'lbny Blair gets raked to the 
bloody coals," he said. "He gets 
grilled. and he has to respond." 

More of a history lesson than 
a lecture, Brownson touched on 

everything from early Islamic 
philosophy to ubiquitous books 
on Iraq by authors desperate for 
financial gain, which he called 
"instant ramen information." 

Turning to the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, Brownson asked rhetor
ically if anyone had actually 
seen documented facts of the 
case. Suggesting that Americans 

are racist as a 
=->~ ...... whole, he 

argued that 
Osama bin 

s.~:a:~ Laden's dark 
skin makes 
him a perfect 
scapegoat for 
the Bush 
administration. 

Brownson While not 
visiting ass!. excusing the 

professor act itself, he 
said, there's 

never been a terrorist in hwnan 
history who wasn't reacting to 
state terror, 

"There's no reason to be a 
bully," he said, adding that the 
only power threatening the 
United States is itself. 

Brownson spoke of the cross
cultural tendency of oppressed 

people to express anger against 
sophisticates, which accounted 
for the looting of the Iraqi 
National Museum. He said the 
rural population' ire against 
urban dwellers exists not only 
in the Middle East but in th 
United States, including hi 
home state of Montana. 

He also predicted that the 
world will probably run out of 
oil in the next 60 years. Brown
son envisioned two scenari : 
destitution or the world' popu
lation cooperating to build 
resources. He 8aid religicm 
denomination need to top 
egregating themselve and 

strive tep-by· tep for unity. 
Though he admitted sop' 

of his rhetoric was a bit contro
versial, Jeri Yoder, a Ul nurs
ing secretary, said it wa 
refre bing to hear an outlook 
other than the redundant com
mentary of U.S. new . 

• As someone who' n other 
parts of the world, he' drawing 
from a wealth of information and 
experience," sh said. "Tt's good 
to learn a different perspectiv ." 

[ -MAIl D/II[roAU • ....... OAV1IKOII AT. 

1'ItIOO'<000AtIOO.(C)M 

wednesday, April 23 • Sale starts at 3 pm 

shop all . 10 ** stores until pm 

save an 

on almost all* regular ~nd sale pric~ 
merchandise when you show your college ID! 

save 10% on small electrics, furniture, lamps, mattresses and area rugs. where available. 

What does universitynight mean for you? 
• Extended store hours • cbnvenlent payment plans 
• Free courtesy gift wrap (limit six packages) 

• DOUBLE YOUR REWARDS POINTS 

Don't Have a Younkers card? 
Not a problem! Apply today. It's Quick and easy, and you'll get an extra 10% off your 
first day's purchases on top of your 15% ~nlverstty Night saVings! 
SOme exclusions apply. see your sales associate for detaYs. 

• DUe to this special savings eveo~ the custOlTlilfy rnartJfacturer's exclusions apply. SavirlIS not valid in conjunction wt1h Flne..le'M!lry txnJs dollars. EVent exckIdes . lCIedIIIe ....... selected reeJar JI1Ce 
better women's. men's and children's apparet. l11e NOrth Face. COlumbia. LeVi's, selected regular price better accessories, setected shoes. better ttlme Store rnen:I1arDse and coIIectiJIes, 

smith & HaWken, Fine Jewetry special event merchanclse. Fine Jewetry SUper IhIIues, Fine watches and all cosmetJcs and fraplCeS. s.w1ngs en not valKI on ctw'ge AgjIinst Breast cancer fTWchardse. 
special orders, mall, phone or Internet orders. ~ cardSlcertJficates. or In seMce departments. No price adjustments for prevtousIy I)t.rChased ctearance merchardse. 

camot be used In conjunction with any other coupon or special offer. L<dI for the special sip 1IY~ the stm or see yru- sales associate for detaIs. 

• 

YOUNKERS 
COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE!~ 

Visit our website at younkers.com 
" SHOP UNIVERSITY DAY AT SIOUX CITY DOWNTOWN, IOWA CITY AND DES MOINES DOWNTOWN 10-8; 

SHOP UNIVERSITY NIGHT AT All OTHER STORES WEDNESDAY 3-10. 

j) .., t 
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Statehouse focuses on regulation 
BYDAVtDPln 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Negotia
tions between legislative leaders 
and Gov. 'Ibm VJ.!sack intensified 
Monday over a bill easing state 
regulation of businesses, which 
has become the focal point of the 
session. 

Republican leaders have said 
Vilsack must agree to the bill 
before they approve the gover
nor's priorities: his proposed 
economic-development fund 
and tax reform. 

Democrats repeatedly have 
rejected the rule changes, 
which they say hurt working 
families. Vilsack said on April 
15 that he would veto the bill 
unless it's amended to elimi
nate many of the measures 
harmful to workers. 

reached with Vlisack on many of 
the issues, including changes in 
the way lawsuits against compa
nies are filed and limits on jury 
awards for pain and suffering. 

"The question for a lot of 
folks is how much is enough," 
he said. "I believe if we can find 
common ground on those items 
I outlined, it does make a sig
nificant improvement in Iowa's 
business climate and we could 
then proceed forward." 

Senate Majority Leader Stew
art Iverson, R-Dows, released a 
letter signed by nearly 60 busi
nesses and groups cslling them
selves the Iowa Growth Coali
tion. The letter says changes in 
tax laws and business regulation 
and approval of the economic-

development fund should all be 
accomplished t:.ogcther. 

"All of the efforts should be 
done in conjunction with a 
thorough and sustained effort 
to review the structure and size 
of government," the letter said. 

Republican leaders say if they 
get the regulatory changes, the 
governor would get his economic> 
development fund and tax 
changes, all before the legislature 
acljoums in two weeks. [ 

"Now the question is can we get 
to the point where we have 
enough ~t with the gov- • 
ernor that we can move ahead 
with tho e three things," said 
Senate President Mary Kramer. 
"That's kind of the test for the 
week. We'll have to wait and see." 

Will Shilling/Associated Press 
Monika Seltz shows off her straight-edge tattoo at het home in Columbus, .Ohio, on April 16. The 
1980s-era movement of people who don't smoke, drink, or use drugs is making a comeback. 

The bill would make it more 
difficult for workers who are 
laid off to get jobless benefits 
and tougher for injured workers 
to get compensation. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
. Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

Going straight to the edge' House Speaker Christopher 
Rants, R-Sioux City, said he 
believes agreement can be 

BY MARTHA IRVINE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The 1980s-era movement 
started by young fans of punk 
and hardoore music was unapolo
getically clear-headed: no aloohol, 
no smoking, no drugs. Now that 
lifestyle - known as "straight 
edge" - is making a oomeback. 

Inspired by a song of the same 
name, the movement developed a 
reputation for intolerance in the 
1990s, when a few straightredgers 
turned militant, starting fights 
with anyone who challenged their 
views. Two were convicted in a 
1998 killing in Salt Lake City. 

These days, a small but growing 
oore of young people who live the 
straightredge life, also known by 
the abbreviation "aXe," are trying 
to reclaim a more positive image 
by promoting a range of causes, 
from pacifism and environmental
ism to racial diversity. 

"There are so many facets of 
. straight edge - so many differ
ent kinds of people who can adopt 
this lifestyle and define it for 
themselves," said Monika Seitz, a 
24-year-old straight-edger who 
recently moved from San Diego to 

Columbus, Ohio. But the common 
thread is a vow to avoid tobacco. 
alcohol, and drugs. 

Seitz - who figures she's had 
"one beer total and a couple of cig
arettes" since high school -
recently helped form a club for 
straight;..edgers across the country 
who are into vintage scooters. 

Other young straight-edgers 
have posted Web sites and online 
message boards to spread the 
word about the movement's posi
tive attributes. And at least one 
school, Wheaton College in Nor
ton, Mass., has sanctioned a 
school-owned residence with a 
"straight edge" theme. 

Geoff Bickford, a senior who 
lives in the house, said he and six 
others formed the so-called "X" 
house "to offer some sort of a sanc
tuary to ourselves and others who 
want to escape the typical week
end activities of a college town." 

Many straight;..edgers are also 
vegetarian or vegan, and some 
promote monogamy, also inspired 
by the lyrics to "Straight Edge," 
the song by the now-defunct band 
Minor Threat that launched the 
movement. 

Man:io Jose Sanchez/Associated Press 
Scott Peterson's mother, Jackie Peterson, left, walks Into the 
Stanislaus County Courthouse wHh her dauthter-In-Iaw, Janey 
Peterson, on Monday In MOdesto, calif. Scott Peterson pleaded not 
guilty to killing his pregnant wife. 

Man pleads not guilty 
in pregnant wife's death 

BY JIM WASSERMAN 
ASSOClAnD PRESS 

MODESTO, Calif. - Scott 
Peterson pleaded not guilty Mon
day in the deaths of his pregnant 
wife and unborn son as the disbict 
attorney filed murder charges and 
said he would probably seek the 
death penalty. 

"I am not guilty," a clean
shaven Peterson said during a 
brief arraignment in Stanislaus 
County Superior Court. 

Prosecutors filed the murder 
charges hours before Peterson, 
30, appeared in the Modesto 
courtroom. In the filing, District 
Attorney James Brazelton said 
Peterson acted "intentionally, 
deliberately, and with premedita
tion" in killing 27-year-old Laci 
Peterson and Conner Peterson, 
the couple's unborn child. 

Their bodies washed ashore last 
week approximately three miles 
from where Scott Peterson said he 
was fishing in the San Franciaoo 
Bay when his wife - who was 
eight months pregnant - van
ishedjust befure Christmas. 

'They could no longer wait to 
be found, 80 last week they came 

back to us, "Laci PeteJ"BOn's mother, 
Sharon Rocha, said in an emo
tional news conference after the 
arraignment. "They didn't 
deserve to be dumped in the bay 
and sent to a watery grave." 

Rocha said her son-in-law 
called her the Oight before Christ
mas with the news that Laci was 
missing. 

"I heard the devastating words 
that would forever change my 
life: 'Laci's missing,' " Rocha said. 
"My whole world collapsed 
around me." . 

The charges against Scott 
Peterson include the special cir· 
cumstance that he committed 
more than one murder, allowing 
the district attorney to seek the 
death penalty. 

"It's hanl for me to realistically 
believe it is anything but a death 
penalty case at this time," Brazel
ton toidABC News. 

California law pennits a mur
der charge for a fetus if a preg
nant woman is slain, even if the 
fetus is not viable, said Hallye 
Jordan, a spokeswoman for the 
state attorney general. The law 
has been on the books for 8J'OWld 
3Oyeara. 

Jewelry Restoration. Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

_ginsberg! 
For more Information, 

please call Suzie Quinn at 
338-5552 (local), ( 

(866) 338-5552 (toU free) 

~
"I"'CIIIIIcII"" or WWW.lOWaCllnlCal.COm r JEWELRY AND OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east washington street Iowa city, Iowa 319-351-1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday, Sat. 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

...... CInII'ItIIII . 

R C ..... "' .... IL·.... I 

DOUBLE ANYTIME MINUTES 
with purchase of Local Get Right Through Plan 

LOCAL GET RIGHT THROUGH PLAN 
500 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
500 BONUS Anytime Cellular Minutes 
4000 Walkie-Talkie Minutes' 
5000 Night and WHicend Minutes 

$55~mon:f= 
, 
I 

NEXfEb 
DIRECT CONNECT-
N •• r.t~ con .. ,.,."t. bu",-", 
w.'ki.~lkl. ,. going 
n.honWKt. to 9'" you 

shop at nextel.eom or call 

1·800·N:X1 EL9 
NtottI,.,..,. ......... ..,.,.... by .:... ...... Ir>c. 

Nextel is ayailable at Nextel Direct Sales Offices or an Authorized Rlprtltnt.tly •. Inc!ydingj 

NEXTEL SALES OFFICE 
5131 Utica Ridge Road, Davenport, 563-441-5500 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES 
IllOWA CommunlCltloM, 1354 West 4th St.. Davenport, 563-322-0981 
Only WI,..'eu, 1501 Plaza Place, Muscatine, 563-264-3669 
Preferred WI ... leu, 160 19th Ave" Moline, 309-757-0000 

Rlv.r City Communlcatlonl, 842 West 16th St., 0 venport, 56 1100 
TIM Direct ConMCtlon, 327 W'lt Kimberly Rd • D .... nport, r,6J44S·0202 

- Promo NXPTOJ ·326420 
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Nelson could be free in about 2 years 
NELSON 

Continued from Page lA 

Dospite pleas from the 
defense and Nelson's daughters, 
Horan ordered a sentence that 
calls for a minimum of five 
years bocause Nelson used a 
black-handled paring knife -
which he deemed a dangerous 
weapon - to stab her husband 
in the heart on Doc. 12, 2001. 

Horan also ordered Nelson to 
pay $150,000 to her hu band's 
estate, which in tum will go to 
daughters Emily Hansen and 
Elyse Nelson· Winger. 

Kutmus unsuccessfully 
argued against the minimum 
penalty of five years, citing his 
client's ~8b80lutely stellar" and 
'exemplary~ record prior to her 
conviction as well as a back
ground of helping oth rs by read
ing to the blind and participating 

in a handicap-awareness pro
gram. A parole board should 
detcnnine the length of her term 
based on her contributions and 
conduct in prison, he said. 

"PhyJ1is does not pose a 
threat,' Kutmus said as his 
client sat unmoving at his side. 
"£1 will not ever, ever, ever hap
pen again." 

Richard Nelson came to the 
university in 1987 as an associ
ate professor of pediatrics. 
Known for his work with chil· 
dren with developmental dis
abilities, he worked his way up 
the ladder. He was overseeing 
the university's largest-ever 
building project at the time of 
his death, an undertaking that 
took an emotional toll on him, 
according to testimony. 

The defense asserted that 
Richard Nelson had grown emo
tionally abusive and unstable 

during the last year of his life, 
instilling the fear of physical 
hann in his wife. The two had 
argued on the morning of the 
stabbing after Phyllis Nelson 
interrupted a rendezvous 
between her husband and his 
mistress, Mary Jo Young, to tell 
him their marriage was over, 
lawyers said. 

The argument occurred in a 
Cedar Rapids apartment that 
Richard Nelson rented after 
moving out of the Iowa City 
home, where his wife continued 
to reside. 

According to her testimony, 
she and her husband collided 
as she rounded a corner in the 
apartment, acci dentally 
thrusting the knife she had 
picked up for protection into 
his chest. Horan rejected that, 
saying she the stabbing was 
"solely by reason of sudden, 

violent, and irresistible pas
sion resulting from serious 
provocation. " 

Linn County Attorney Harold 
Denton remained mostly silent 
during the hearing, asking only 
that the court impose the mini
mum sentence - a punishment 
he said was warranted by the 
severity and result of Nelson's 
crime_ Denton was originally 
seeking a first-degree murder 
conviction. 

Hansen, who is eight-and-a
half months pregnant, took the 
stand during the 20-minute 
hearing to speak on her moth
er's behalf. 
~Although we accept the ver

dict, we don't believe Mom 
should spend any time in jail," 
she said, speaking for herself 
and her older sister. ~e hope 
she can be eHgible for parole as 
soon as possible and that the 

minimum not be imposed. We 
would like to be with her as soon 
as possible.-

"I don't want to say this is a 
victory for anybody: Denton, 
the prosecutor, said after the 
hearing. "Two children lost their 
father; their mother is going to 
prison. I don't see how anybody 
can see this as a victory'-

Kutmus said he is considering 
an appeal, citing a pathologist's 
testimony as one possible 
ground. Dorry Lee Buck Jr., 
who conducted Richard Nelson's 
autopsy, testified that it would 
take a lot of force to penetrate 
the skin, a detail Kutmus tried 
to disprove later in the trial. 

"He said later there were no 
studies done,n Kutmus said. "It 
was really guesswork on his part, 
and the judge relied upon it" 

E-MAIL 01 REPOtITER KIlUY c.u.o AT: 

KEUEY-cASIHOOuIOW"'.EDU 

Young comes to Richard Nelson's defense 
YOUNG 

Continued from Page lA 

of her prison term. For that, I 
am at peace_" 

Young, who has declined all 
interview requests, opted to 
read her statement to the media 
instead of in the courtroom even 
though she would have been 
qualified to make 8 -victim
impact t8tAlment." 

Thstimony throughout the trial 
suggest d that Phyllis Nelon 

and Young may have been see
ing different versions of the 
same man. Just as he was 
becoming more withdrawn and 
explosive to family members, he 
was falling in love with Young, 
according to testimony. 

Young was reassigned to be 
an administrative assistant in 
the Holden Cancer Center in 
May 2001, the same month she 
was divorced from her husband. 
Robert Kelch, the former med
ical dean, authorized a cut in 

Richard Nelson's incentive pay 
of between $20,000 to $30,000 
and reprimanded him for the 
~discreet behavior.n 

After learning of Young's 
statement, defense attorney 
William Kutmus said he didn't 
believe Young has any credibility 
after having an affair while both 
she and her lover were married, 
and hiding in a laundry room in 
Richard Nelson's Cedar Rapid's 
apartment building to avoid 
being seen by Phyllis Nelson on 

the night of his death. 
"This appears to be the state

ment of a scorned and scarlet 
woman,' he said. "I'm stunned 
Mary Jo needs more publicity." 

Although Young qualifie s 
under Iowa law as a victim in 
this case, Kutmus said he would 
have objected to the admission 
of Young's statement as a "vic
tim-impact statement,~ saying 
that she has no standing. 

"If Iowa stands for family val
ues ... and if a scarlet woman has 

standing before a parole board, I 
would be shock.ed,"he said. 

"It's her statement, and she 
has a right to make it," said 
prosecutor Harold Denton, the 
Linn County attorney, after 
being read the statement by The 
Daily Iowan. "Everybody I've 
ever talked to ahout Richard 
Nelson has told me they have 
the deepest regard for him and 
that he was a terrific physician." 

E-M ... ,L 01 REPORTER KlWY CAsINO ... r. 

KELLfY-cASlNoOUIOW"'.EDU 

Tippie receives $25 million 
DONATION 

Continued from Page 1A 
Stead and 

Fethke are 
team-teaching a 
weekly course 
for students in 
the college's exeo
utive M.BA pro
gram. 

Cedar Rapids. 
"We think of him as a power

ful t~ of leader, but he comes 
across as one of us," Donnelly 
said. 

Skorton rejects pleas 
to keep UI Herbarium 

busine school in the country,· 
Stead said in a tatement. 

Fethke referred to Stead's lat
est contnbution a a "labor of 
love." 

"] can't thmk of a time in the last 
10 yenl'8 when fv asked (SteadJ 
to do something that h hasn't 
dme,~ said the dean, citing numer
ous -oos in which Stead has 
lectured at th univ Ilrity without 
cornpelUiStion. 

Fifty stu-
dents are Stead 

UI graduate enrolled in the 
course, Strate

gic Management and Business 
Policy, including Rose Donnel
ly, the vice president of Opera
tions at Rockwell Collins in 

Over the past 20 years, the 
Steads have given approxi
mately $1 million to the uni
versity. Their latest gift is part 
of the UI's seven-year compre
hensive campaign, begun in 
January 1999, to raise $850 
million. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTIR JESSE HEWNG Ar. 
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u.s. leader for Iraq tours Baghdad 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

His convoy p dad mon-
tr tion of hiit Mu lim8 

prote ting th r ported arre t 
by U.S. troop of Mohammed 
Fartusi, 8 cleric beli ved to be 
a social d with a faction SU8-
pected of a a inating 8 mod
erate hiite cI ric, Abdul Majid 

Khoei, last month in Najaf, 100 
miles south of Baghdad. 

"We want Sheik AI-Fartusi 
released now," chanted about 
2,000 demonstrators as they 
massed outside the Palestine 
Hotel. 

Garner's team engaged in some 
initial political maneuvering, say
ing they did not recognize the 
authority of a former exile, 
Mohammed Mohsen Zubaidi, 

who has declared that he is the 
new governor of Baghdad. ~e 
don't recognize him," said Barbara 
Bodine, the coordinator for central 
Iraq on Gamer's staff. 'There has
n't been a process of selection. n 

She also dismissed the plans 
of a Zubaidi deputy who has 
said he will attend a meeting of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries that starts 
Thursday in Vienna. 

Iowa City's First Choice 

HERBARIUM 
Continued from Page lA 

Nicole Bruskewitz, a UI 
freshman and English major, 
said that although she was 
minority among the science 
majors in the room, having 
access to the Herbarium has 
contributed to a well-rounded 
liberal-arts education. 

"It was a new way to appre
ciate my world," she said. ~y 
education would have been 
lacking something without the 
Herbarium." 

Diana Horton, an associate 
biology professor and the cura
tor of the facility, said it typi
cally gets at least 60 visitors 
per month, including studenta 
from a number of departments, 
researchers, community mem
bers, and classes from small 
colleges in Eastern Iowa. 

Jack Lilien, the chairman of 
the biology department, said 
combining the UI and lSU col
lections would give the state a 
better facility, adding that a 

in Emergency Care Just Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our mergency care Is significantly faster than the national average, so you'll wait less 
and go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area is conveniently located at 
the comer of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including 

dedicated family consu ltation room nd a chi ldren'S play area . And, of course, our patients are 
Iways attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's 

prompl. convenient and personal It's no wonder we·re Iowa City's first choice. 

CIIII Mercy On C.II at 1-8(»,35&-2767 for more Informadon on Mercy's wide ranee of services. 
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larger Herbarium would have 
access to resources neither one 
currently has. 
~e really need to plan for 

the future, and we want contin
ued access over a long period of 
time," he said during the meet
ing, also noting that the UI 
barely has space right now to 
accommodate what it has and 
that ISU has a full·time 
herbarium curator. 

Still, students say they will 
not put the issue to rest and will 
bring their concerns to the state 
Board of Regents if necessary, 
said UI sophomore 'Ibm Mad
sen, who planned the meeting. 

"I don't feel as if our con
cerns were taken into consid
eration,n he said. "The decision 
has been made behind closed 
doors." 

The regents may not be 
sympathetic to the cause, how
ever; the move marks the kind 
of collaboration among state 
universities that t hey have 
encouraged. 

E-MAIL D1 REPOATER AMuI S",,"Y AT: 

... NH£-SHUPPYOUlOW"'.EDU 

.... MERCy .. r 
IOWA CITY 

Exceptional Medicine_ 
Extmonlinary Care. 

BR EMERS 
UH, W ~HINGTO 

OO\Thl01 IOWA CITY 

BREMER~ 
1~ E. W MHINGTON 

oomo~ IOWA CITY 
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Court mulls Miranda limit 
BY DAVID G. SAVAGE 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court said Monday it 
would take up the Bush adminis
tration's plea to limit the well
known Miranda ruling and allow 
the use of evidence that is found 
after police fail to warn a suspect 
fully of his right to remain silent. 

The new case, to be heard in 
the fall, could affect everyday 
encounters between police and 
crime suspects and witnesses. 

Since the Supreme Court's 1966 
decision in Miranda v. Arizona, 
police have been told that they 
must warn suspects and witnesses 
of their right to remain silent and 
their right to consult a lawyer. 

But the oourt has not squarely 
decided what happens if a sus
pect's Miranda rights are violated. 

In Colorado Springs, Colo., 
police went to question Samuel 
Patane about calling his former 
girlfriend in violation of a domes
tic restraining order. He cut them 
off when they began to give him 
the Miranda warnings, saying he 
knew what his rights were. They 
then asked him about a gun he 
owned, and he said it was on a 
shelf in his bedroom_ 

Last year, the U.S. 10th Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in Denver 
said the gun could not be used 
as evidence against Patane 
because it was found after a 
Miranda violation. 

But U.S. Solicitor General 
Theodore Olson urged the court 

to reverse that decision. The 
Miranda rule bars only the use 
of a suspect's "unwarned state
ments~ in court, not physical 
evidence, he said. 

A second pending case also 
seeks to clarify the scope of the 
Miranda rule. Police in Oxnard, 
Calif., were accused offorcefully 
questioning a dying man in the 
hope of obtaining a confession 
from him, but he survived and 
sued the police. 

At issue in that case is 
whether the Constitution forbids 
coercive questioning of an 
unwilling suspect. The court 
heard arguments in December in 
trus case, Chavez v. Martinez , 
and a ruling is expected soon. 

The two cases should clarify 
the scope of tile Miranda decision. 
Among legal scholars and police 
experts, there are two quite dif
ferent views. 

One holds broadly that the 
Miranda decision set a constitu
tional rule, akin to the Fourth 
Amendment's ban on unreason
able searches. Ifpolice break into 
a house without a search war
rant in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment, the evidence that is 
found there cannot be used 
against the suspect. 

Similarly, if police violate SUB

pects'rights by questioning them 
without giving the Miranda 
warnings, no evidence that is 
later found, such as a gun, can be 
used by prosecutors, according to 
this broad view. The court in ' 
Denver adopted this view. 

But the other, narrower 
approach holds that the Miranda 
warnings concern only state
ments to be used in a trial. Under 
this approach, any evidence 
found can be used against the 
suspect, even if police ignored his 
Miranda rights. 

In two opinions in the 1970s, the 
Supreme Court suggested that 
evidence found in such situations 
could be used against the suspect. 

But three years ago, the court 
upheld the Miranda warnings in 
an opinion by Chief Justice 
William Rebnquist. He said the 
Miranda decision set a constitu
tional rule that could not be 
changed by Congress or state 
officials. 

Since then, judges have been 
split on whether they must throw 
out evidence if the police violated 
the suspect's Miranda rights. 

The answer has great practical 
significance, legal experts say. 

Ifpolice are told that evidence 
will be thrown out if they violate 
the Miranda rules, they will be 
forced to strictly respect a sus
pect's rights. But if there is no 
penalty for violations, police will 
be free to ignore the suspect's 
right to remain silent. 

In that case, Miranda "would be 
a hollow right," said Deanne May
nard, a Washington lawyer who 
often represents the National 
Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers. 

But prosecutors and police say it 
makes no sense to tbrow out solid 
evidence, particularly when sus
pects volunteer the information. 

If you choose to be sexually 
active, protect yourself. 
Get advice, answers and 
non·judgmental options 

from experts in 
reproductive health care. 

Senator's anti-gay remark draws fire 
BY LARA JAKES JORDAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Gay
rights groups, fuming over Sen. 
Rick Santorum's comparison of 
homosexuality to bigamy, 
polygamy, incest, and adultery, 
urged Republican leaders Mon
day to consider removing the 
Pennsylvania lawmaker from 
the GQP Senate leadership. 

A coalition of groups in 
Washington and Pennsylvania 
compared Santorum's remarks 
with those made last December 
by former Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott about Strom 
Thurmond's 1948 segregationist 
campaign for the presidency. 
Shortly afterward, Lott was 
forced to resign as Republican 
Senate leader. 

Santorum is the chairman of 
the GOP conference in the Sen
ate, third in his party's leader
ship, behind Majority Leader 
Bill Frist of Tennessee and 
Assistant Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky. 

"We're urging the Republi
can leadership to condemn the 
remarks. They were stunning 
in their insensitivity, and 
they're the same types of 
remarks that sparked outrage 
toward Sen. Lott," said David 
Smith, a spokesman for the 
Human Rights Campaign, the 
nation's largest gay-advocacy 

SUlln Walsh/Associated Press 
Sen. Rick Sanlorum, R·Pa., In his office on CapHol Hili, on April 11. 
The senator bas come under tire for a recent anti-gay remalte. 

organization. "We would ask 
that the leadersrup reconsider 
his standing within the con
ference leadership." 

In an interview with the Ass0-
ciated Press, Santorum criticized 
homosexuality while discussing 
a pending Supreme Court case 
over a Texas sodomy law. 

"If the Supreme Court says 
that you have the right to con
sensual [gay 1 sex within your 
home, then you have the right 
to bigamy, you have the right to 
polygamy, you have the right to 

incest, you have the right to 
adultery. You have the right to 
anything,· Santorum, R-Pa., 
said in the interview, published 
Monday. 

Santorum spok swoman 
Erica Clayton Wright Raid lhe 
lawmaker's comments were 
"were specific to th Supreme 
Courtcase.-

The White House did not 
immediately return a call seeking 
comment, and a pokes man [or 
Senate Majority Leader FTist 
declined comm nt. 

Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 

participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
visits). The re carch will compare a 
study approved quadrivalcnt HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detenmne if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to u. e an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the rudy. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and PIiP mellrs are provld d. 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 

For more in/om/ation all how you CUll par"..,pult'. ,'1111: 

Join the University of Iowa Student Government for 

A LY 
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Come March With US 
To Discuss The 21 Ordinance . . 
Meet at Hubbard Park, IMU on 

Tuesday, April 22, 2003 
Starting at 6:00 p.m. 

The University of Iowa Student Assembly passed a resolution taking the position to oppose 
. the proposed 21 ordinance by the Iowa City City Council 
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NEWS 

Wally SklllVLos Angeles TImes 
Thousands of Shiite pilgrims head toward Karbala from Baghdad and other cities to worship at the shrine 
of Hussein, grandson of the prophet Muhammad. Some pilgrims hike for days to reach the sacred city. 

Pilgrims swarm to shrine 
BY MEGAN K. STACK 

LOS ANGELES TlMES 

KARBALA, Iraq - The pil
grims have been walking for 
days, some of them, past t he 
palm groves, and abandoned bat
tlefields, and dusty fanna. In a 
clamor of clapping hands and 
booming prayer, they have traced 
the old paths to this sacred city. 

They have come by foot, limping 
and jogging along the roads 
from Baghdad, Mosul, and 
Naja! A 13-year~ld boy dutifully 
pushed his crippled brother in a 
wheelchair. And once in Kar
bala, some men have crawled on 
bloodied knee . 

More than 1 million Shiites 
have been marching to Karbala, 
eager to reach the shrine in 
time for today' mass rites. They 
have marched, as tradition pre
scribe • becau e their annual 
season of mourning has come to 
an end. And this year, they have 
marched becaus they could. 

This i the first time in decades 
that Iraq's Shiites have been free 
to commemorate the death of 
Hussein, grand.'iOn ofilie prophet 
Muhammad. Along the pilgrimage 
to his tomb, religious fervor baa 
become entwined with political 
aspiration. The secular regime 

• that repre sed the Shiites has 
fallen; the p 'on is ripe with 

• ilie pirit of pclti8ibility. 
·Sin r ly. I'm telling you, I 

feel free,· saia Anad Khlshaish, 
a 62-year-old graybeard who 
marched outh approximately 

50 miles from Baghdad on 
swollen feet. "For many years 
we were scared, and we had 
Saddam's people chasing us." 

Saddam Hussein abhorred 
this ritual, regarding it as a 
potentially destabilizing show 
of muscle by the Shiites, a 
majority group of some 16 mil
lion people in a nation run by 
hi s Sunni-dominated Baath 
Parly. 

Year after year, as Sad dam 
stifled the Shiites, they sought 
to perform the rites in secret. 
Pilgrims crept along back roads, 
slipped into secret ceremonies, 
hi d from government spies. 
Meanwhile, soldiers flooded the 
roads to choke Karbala shut. 
Worshipers were arrested, tor
tured, and killed. 

"We were so afraid, we buried 
the dead in our houses," said Abu 
Naseer Nihmeh, a 32-year-old 
pilgrim who wandered the route 
south from Baghdad on Monday. 
"If our people were wounded, we 
treated them in secret." 

The days of furtive worship 
are decidedly over. Shiites have 
been marching in the streets of 
Baghdad for days in anticipation 
of their pilgrimage, and songs 
echoed over the pastures on the 
way to Karbala on Monday. 

Worshipers slept under an 
open sky and built campfires 
from fa]]en palm trees. They 
were feted on their path with 
offers of mattresses and pillows 
from nearby homes; villagers 
stirred pots of tea and vats of 

rice and provided spigots to 
rinse weary feet. 

When the time came for daily 
prayer, the pilgrims spread 
their rugs in the road and bent 
their heads to the earth. Before 
a cornfield, a holy man sang 
from the bed of a pickup truck. 
Soft rains cooled their backs,· 
and the sky overhead stood 
pearly and cool. 

Upon reaching the green 
waters of the Euphrates, wor
shipers sat on the banks and 
soaked their feet. 

Stray cluster bombs, blasted 
craters, and burned-out cars 
framed the road, but nobody 
seemed to mind. By late after
noon Monday, the road from 
Baghdad was clogged with an 
impenetrable screen of bodies. 

"The people are coming in 
such numbers because they feel 
liberated," said Hamze Tarish, 
who crawled through Karbala 
to the shrine on swollen knees. 
"Look at me - I'm ready to sac
rifice myself, even." 

He would soon have the 
chance to pray - today's ritual 
will be a melange of prayer and 
punishment of the fle!}h. Some 
Shiites will whip themselves 
and pierce their skin in memory 
of Hussein, who was killed in 
the Seventh century. Every 
year, the anniversary of his 
death is marked with 4{) days of 
mourning, a sorrowful season 
that will culminate this year in 
a final, communal frenzy at his 
tomb in Karbala. 

South erupts after Korea-talks snub 
BY JOOHEE 010 AND 

DOUG STRUCK 
WASHINGTON POST 

SEOUL, South Korea - The 
exclusion of South Korea from 
talks lot r thi week on the 
North Korean nuclear problem 
has caused an uproar h re, with 
much of th criticism directed at 
the newly inaugurated president, 
Rob Moo Hyun, who had prom
ised that his government would 
not La take a b ck at on key 

u of the Korean P ninBula. 
New that th United States, 

North Korea, and China would 
me talon in B ij ing on 
Wedn sday brought protests 
from ditorisl wri t.er s and a 
wido p ctrum of politi cians . 
Cr itics say the South is being 
relegated to its traditional role 
of 8ubs rvienc to t.he United 

tates. Roh acknowledged that 
lh South's ab nee, a condition 
imp08 d by North Korea , 
brought. -dieappointment and 

IOWA Mllllo"IAl UNION 

wounded pride" to his citizenry. 
But he argued that the outcome 
of the talks was more important 
than the fonn. 

The Bush administration has 
decided to proceed with the 
talks despite confusion last 
week over an English-language 
version of a statement issued by 
North Korea that said that 
reprocessing of spent nuclear 
rods had begun. 

U.S. officials have said that 
such a step, which would tum 
out materials suitable for 
nuclear bombs, would be a 
grave development. A Korean
language version of the state
ment, however, said repro
cessing had not yet begun. 
U .S . officials, citing lack of 
independent confirmation 
that such work is under way, 
have in essence decided to 
accept the Korean-language 
statement as the correct one. 

On Monday, the North 
reached out to the South, offer-

a 
Mountain Bikel 

ing to reschedule Cabinet-level 
talks with the South that had 
been canceled last week. The 
discussions, now set for April 
27-29, will deal with contact 
between the two Koreas. Offi
cials in Seoul accepted the offer, 
but that did little to quiet critics 
for their failure to get a seat in 
.Beijing. 

The South hopes to use the 
talks to persuade the North to 
give up its suspected nuclear 
weapons programs in retum for 
aid and better ties with other 
nations. 

South Korea's opposition 
Grand National Party has called 
the exclusion from the Beijing 
talks a miserable defeat for 
South Korean foreign policy and 
demanded that Roh apologize 
for shaming the nation. "Roh's 
government is shivering like a 
mouse facing a cat in front of 
[North Korean leader] Kim Jong 
D," a party spokesman said. 

AP CONTIII8VTfO 10 THIS REI'ORT. 
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'love the rlenUs. 

Hit the 
books an 
then hit 
the beach. 
Make your summer count! 
Register for classes at Oakton. 

• Lighten your course load for fall. 

• Classes offered in business and technology, science and health, artS, 
languages, and humanities. 

Classes begin June 2 (8-week session) 
and June 9 (7 -week session) 
For information call 847.635.1629. 

Apply and register online 
at www.oakton.edu. 

Community College 

1600 E. Golf Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 7701 N. Lincoln Avenue, Skokie, IL 60077 
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Editorial--------.....--....................... -

Bush's tax cut won't stimulate 
the economy any time soon 

When President Bush delivered a Rose 
Garden speech last week calling for a tax cut of 
"at least $550 billion," it was cast as a signifi
cant retreat from his original proposal of $726 
billion. That may be, but what was striking was 
that Bush wouldn't simply take the $350 billion 
in tax cuts he i~ guaranteed and declare victory. 
After all, as Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
pointed out in a speech on the Senate floor in 
which he pledged to hold the line at $350 billion, 
when reports about the administration's tax cut 
proposals first began to dribble out last fall, the 
figures began at $150 billion, then crept up to 
$300 billion. The ~otion that a $700 billion-plus 
tax cut was needed didn't come up until just 
before the plan was unveiled. 

Bush talked a lot in the Rose Garden about 
the need for tax cuts "right away," to "do it 
now," for "immediate tax relief." But if the 
point is to stimulate the economy, his package 
isn't particularly well-crafted to do that. Just 
a sliver of the proposed $726 billion in tax 
cuts - 5.5 percent - would take effect this 
fiscal year, and only one-fifth would occur by 
the end of fiscal 2004. Moreover, because the 
cuts are skewed to the wealthy, much of that 
money would go to those more likely to save it 
than to spend it. Perhaps most important, the 
piece of the president's plan that would likely 
be left out by keeping the tax cut to a "mere" 
$350 bi1lion would be ending the double taxa
tion of dividends - a change that Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Alan Greenspan 

supports but says would do little to jump-start 
the economy. 

Big legislative fights have had a\1 the eaT
marks of political campaigns, so the Rose 
Garden was just the beginning of the admin
istration's "flood the zone" strategy, in which 
officials fan out to the states of key senators 
to flack the tax package. Significantly, they 
seem to hold out fewer hopes of luring back 
the four defecting Republicans than of pick
ing off centrist Democrats. Those tempted by 
the dangling of goodies ought to remember 
how the White House repaid Democrats who 
voted for its tax cut last time: The president 
campaigned against them. 

Meanwhile, the administration's allies are 
using even more heavy-handed tactics. The 
conservative Club for Growth is airing televi
sion ads in the home states of Olympia Snowe, 
R-Maine, and George Voinovich, R-Ohio, that 
sneeringly compare "so-called Republicans" 
who "stand in the way" of the tax cuts to "so
called allies like France." 

Bush may be banking on postwar popularity 
to get his way. But the voters themselves don't 
seem to be clamoring for tax cuts or taking to 
the streets to end the double taxation of divi
dends; they seem to understand, far better than 
the White House, the long-term dangers of 
record deficits, which will apptoach $400 bil1ion 
in the next fiscal year. 

THIS EDITORIAL IS REPRINTED FROM THE WASII/IIGTON POST. 

Quoteworthy 
"Although we accept the verdict, we don't 

believe Mom should spend any time in jail:' 
. Emily Hansen, the 27-year-old daughter of 

Phyllis Nelon, who was entenced Monday 
for killing her husband in 2001. 

Letters to the Editor---~-----
Place blame properly 

I think a little perspective needs to 
be aired in the looting of the National 
Museum of Iraq. It is a terrible 
tragedy, and yes, it would have been 
good to have soldiers protecting the 
museum. But let's not forget that it 
was a band of Iraqi citizens that car
ried out the crime. The way the aca
demic community is raging about 
this, you would have thought that the 
U.S. military walked in and stole the 
treasures itself. So let's put the blame 
where it really lies, shall we? 

Folks, remember that our position, 
and the position of our military, is very 
tenuous in the Middle East. Baghdad is 
a hot spo~ and the fighting is not over, 
even ~ the news doesn't give it all that 
much attention. 

Let's consider another scenario. 
What if there had been a few dozen 
Marines out in front of the museum, 
and they were forced to kill a bunch 
of people in the mob? What would 
that look like to the Arab nations 
around Iraq? 'They are already angry 
at our presence and suspicious 
about our motives. We have already 
seen the double standard our sol
diers are held to by Middle Eastern 
countries. Marines opened fire on an 
angry mob that was lobbing rocks 
and debris at them just the other day 
and are now being portrayed by the 
Arab media as butchers of "innocent 
protesters." Yeah, I'm sure they'd 
understand. 

Though the loss of these treas
ures is terrible, I believe that the 
attack on the Bush administration 
and the military is unfair and belies 
a serious dissociation from reality. I 
have strong suspicion (just call it a 

hunch) that few of these academi
cians have ever served In a military 
unit, much less engaged in urban 
warfare. Things aren't so simple 
that you can Just unilaterally throw 
blame at the government or the mil
itary (easy targets, as always). If 
you want to be fair, blame that por
tion of the Iraqi population that evi
dently doesn't have the common 
sense to preserve one of their 
greatest national treasures. 

Joe Ivory 
UI student 

Fighllhe meier readers 
Has anyone noticed the UI park

ing department's latest attempt to 
bilk students oul of every last 
penny? Now, affixed to the top of 
the public parking meters reads a 
label warning us that parking at a 
broken meter will result in a $7 
ticket. This is brilliant logic: On a 
campus already weeping with the 
need for more parking spots, our 
ever-enlightened parking depart
ment decides to further limit the 
spaces we can use (while raising 
more revenue for Itself at the same 
time, of course). 

UI parking is unquestionably 
the least student-friendly sector on 
campus. While many universities 
stop checking meters at 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, our park
ing department requires almost all 
campus meters to be fed until 11 
p.m., seven days a week. If the 
meters do happen to expire at 4:30 
p.m. (as is the case in the parking 
lot across from the Art Museum), 
the parking people will happily 

- ~ 

rlt" /'(·gime 
<TumMn! . __ 

ticket you at 4:28. They've raised 
parking-ramp prices so that they're 
more expensive than the ones 
owned by Iowa City. They've raised 
meter prices from 60 to 75 cents 
an hour. They've even gone so far 
as to extend the working hours of 
major parking ramps to 3 a.m., 
spending the money it lakes to 
have an employee sit there for two 
extra hours just to make sure that 
people working late shifts will have 
to pay every last dime. They 
absolutely go out of their way to 
milk students for all they're worth, 
and it's a shame that they're 
allowed to get away with it. 

I recently woke up early on a 
Saturday morning to move my car 
from the Hillcrest parking lot before 
the parking department leeches 
could ticket me. Sure enough, I saw 
a parking official writing tickets at 
7:40 a.m. (even on weekends, they 
actively patrol dorm parking lots 
early in the morni01l, knowing that 
most students will still be asleep 
and that the meters will not have 
been fedl ' Having a pocketful of 
change, quickly ran up and down 
the line of cars, depositing money 
in each of the meters. It was a great 
feeling; I saved people from their 
daily bilking, denied the parking 
department more undeserved ticket 
revenue ... and the look on the 
parking official's face was pnceless. 
I encourage other students to do 
likewise if they have the time or 
inclination; let's band together and 
force this greedy sector to stop tak
ing advantage of us. 

Jim •• Jordln 
UI student 

Peace on, brother, & other war stories 
so the war is over; hallelujah and all 

that jazz. Of course, what that means 
for the United States, first and fore
most, is that now the ~eally tricky 

part begins: waging peace. 

you $12 million on your 
$600,000 investment. Bromm. 

onto the palace grounds, the 
cafe owner sounded less and 
less like a grateful person 
being liberated. 

"This is an occupation," he 
said. "Nothing else. We will keep 
quiet for a year, and if they have 
not gone, we will kiU them." 

Some bluster there, for sure. 

prayers and marched through the stre t , 
protesting the pre ence of U. . troop and 
demanding that they 1 ave. 

The tricky part will be especially difficult 
for this particular administration; George 
W. the candidate, you'll remember, often 
made dismissive and derisive noises about 
"nation-building» on the campaign trail. 
Now, the United States finds itself engaged 
in nation-building in two countries simul
taneously. Hmmm. 

Of course, to put those nation-building com
ments in perspective, Dubya the candidate 
also promised to cut carbon-dioxide emissions 
as part of an effort to relieve global-climate 
change. Dubya the emperor not only did not 
cut carbon-dioxide emissions, he pulled out of 
the Kyoto Accord, the world's feeble attempt 
to fight global-climate change. 

Meanwhile, back at the nation
building business that the United 
States was not going to get 
involved iIi anymore, just how 
tricky it is can be demonstrated 
by the incidents in Mosullast 
week. On two consecutive days, 
U.S. troops fired into crowds of 
protesters, killing at least dozens, 
some of them children. Somebody 
should point out to Bush Inc. that 
it gets damn hard to persuade 
people that you're peace-loving 
liberators when you're killing 
their kids. Just ask the Israelis. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

Perhaps even a lot of bluster. 
But the anger al-Malaki 
expressed is prevalent in the 
Arab areas of Iraq; only the 
Kurds seem happy with the 
presence of American troops. 
And the Kurds, of course, had 

Nothing is quite 80 ymbolic about the 
U.S. occupation of Iraq a th tsunami of 
looting that occurred la t w k. Yi , very 
war has looters, but it wa th unpr par d
ness of the American fore s that wa 0 

striking. As th plund ring hord ran ack d 
its way through the city, the only building 
that the U. ,troop d ign d to guard wa 
the Oil Ministry. (No, Virginia, thi war wa 
not fought about oiL.) 

And nothing demon trn dAm rican arro-
gance quite 80 much as lary of D ~ n 

So whatever the man says has to be taken 
with several metric tons of salt, which will no 
doubt push your blood pressure to dangerous 
levels. Black is white, war is peace, death is 
life, government handouts are bali, unless 
you happen to own a baseball club and the 
taxpayers are building you a new stadium so 
that you can turn around and sell the club to 
one of your campaign contributors, earning 

In My Opinion 

The difficulties in waging peace can also be 
seen in a oonversation Jonathan Steele of the 
Guardian had with a Tikrit cafe owner, Abdul 
al-Malaki. Tmly were opposite the grandiose 
palace that Saddam Hussein built in his home
town, watching U.S. Marines move into the 
oompound through the archway, which featured, 
as Steele put it, "megalomaniac twin statues of 
Saddam riding a horse above four missiles." 

"The people of Tikrit are like the rest of 
Iraq," al·Malaki said. "They hated Saddam 
Hussein. I want to kill him." 

But as the Marines continued to pile 

Do you plan on participating In UISG's "No 21-only" march today? 

"I didn't know 
it was going on, . 
but probably 
not." 

CI,. Cltvlrt 
UI freshman 

"No I'm , 
graduating, so it 
doesn't affect 
me." 

Chilli ... Elllrll.n 
UI senior 

f 

more or less seceded from 
Saddam's Iraq. 

Last week in Nasiriyah, for instance, 
Shiite protesters welcomed the arrival of the 
U.S. administrator for Iraq, retired Gen. Jay 
Garner, by shouting, "No to Saddam, no to 
occupation." If you remember, before the 
war, our leaders assured us that the Shiites 
would welcome American forces with flowers 
and open arms. Hmmm. Black is white, war 
is peace, etc., etc. 

And in Baghdad on April 18 tens of 
thousands of worshippers, both Sunni and 
Shiite, came out of the mOllques after 

Donald Rumsfeld cernm -nts on t.h tripping 
of the Iraqi National Mu 'urn: MIt's th sam 
picture of 80m person walking out of m 
building with a va ,and you It 20 tim , 
and you think, my goodn , w • lh r that 
many vas ? Is it po!l8ibl0 that thl' W' 

that many va in th whol country?" 
Yes, Rummy, th r wer that many va 

Now they'r all gone. But t I a l th Oil 
Mini try i safi. 

It appears the American h v a C w things 
to learn about installing "civilization" in the 
CradIc of Civilization. Wclcom • to th peace. 

DI COlUMHI~T k.tu IUIOt " A UflKol fllOM NfW OAllANI 

" Yeah, because 
I think the 
ordinance will 
hurt the 
atmosphere at 
Iowa and affect 
what the students 
stand for. " 
MlnHlmlnon 

"I plan on 
marching, bull 
think it might 
tum into 
tailgating and 
only prove the 
City Council' 
point more, " 

., No. bccau c 
of IUlin '\ . I 
don '\ Iccl trong 
enoll h either 
way, beeau I'll 
be 21 . 0011." 

Jt"""" UI sophomore UI sophomore 
tllrII htI", 
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ct, we don't 
time in jail." 
daughter of 

Monday 
lid in 2001. 

Jam .. Jordln 
UI student 
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How getting pissed off can count for a lot 
M cn, listen up. I have a favor to 

ask. (And all the ladies out 
there, I'm gonna need some 
backup, so help me out here.) My 

favor is t.his: I need you to be as pissed off as 
I am. I need you to be as pissed off as I am 
that for every year I have been in college, a 
close friend of mine has suffered some form 
of sexual assault. 

J ne d you to be aa pissed off as I am that 
every single one of those rapists was someone 
the woman trusted: an old high-school friend, 
an ex·boyfriend, a friend of her father's, a 
stepfath r. I need you to be as pissed off as I 
am that the e sick and violent men make it 
difficult for some women to trust any man. I 
need you to be as pissed off as I am that 
many men feel blamed, and worse, guilty, 
simply because they share a sex with nearly 
all perpetrators of sexual a88ault. 

And r need you to be pissed off enough to 
show up wh n it counts. 

Now, I know for a fact that many of you 
have already r ached the point of outrage 
neces ary to spur notions of educating your
selves and making a difference rather than 
just stewing in your own angry mire. 

because you feel helpless and 
blamed, then remember this: 
Survivor-support programs 
don't focus on blaming men -
or even blaming perpetrators 
who damn well deserve all the 
blame we can sling at 'em. 
They focus on supporting sur· 
vivors and their loved ones, 
including men on both counts. 

Last semester, during a discus· 
sian in one of my claBSes about 
sexual BBBault on campus, many 
men voiced frustrations with the 
way sexual assault is addressed 
in society and by survivor·support 
organizations, such as our local 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 
They said that they felt excluded 
from being part of the solution 
because support programs are 
usually woman-centered. Every 
word of their arguments dripped 
with defensivene88, and I thought, 
yeah, I'd be defensive, too, ifI felt 

ERIN 
MCKEE 

Let me assure you, if you 
grant me this one favor to get 
as pissed off as I am and come 
to Men Take a Stand this 
Thursday, there will be no 

people were inadvertently blaming me for every 
act of sexual violence. 

But you can only be that self·centeredly 
defensive for so long before it becomes fly-in
your·face·annoying. So, a.lthough I under
stand where you're coming from, it's time to 
get over yourselves. If you strongly feel that 
you are being blamed and discriminated 
against solely based on your sex, then show 
a little feminist chutzpah and do something 
about it. Call me up. I'll join the cause. 

However, if your egos are bruised 

blaming. Men Take a Stand is 
an informal get-together in College Green 
Park at 4:30 p.m. that precedes the annual 
Take Back the Night rally, march, and 
speak-out, which was designed to create 
awareness of sexual violence against 
women. 

Let me stress the "informal" part of that 
statement. There will be no forced discussions 
that get too touchy-feely. You will not be 
required to sculpt your anger in Play-Doh, 
chant to the goddess, or write haiku about the 

sacred beauty of woman's sexuality. It is the 
easiest form of social activism available on 
the market today. Simply by showing up, eat
ing free food, and attempting to beat me at 
Twister and other fun-for·the-whole-family 
yard games, you can how your upport for 
survivors of sexual 888ault. If you want more 
information on how you can be part of the 
movement to end sexual assault, it1J be there 
for the taking. If you don't want that kind of 
info, the only person who will question your 
aversion to learning more is yourself. 

I fail to see any reason not to upport the 
work being done to end sexual violence, and 
it is severely not OK that many men feel 
excluded from this dialogue. It's important 
not to overlook the fact that mo t victim of 
sexual assault are women and rna t perpe' 
trators are men. This is a cultural problem 
that needs to be continually examined and 
re-addressed. It's also important not to 
overlook the fact that thi i not ju t 8 

woman's issue and that without the upport 
of men, the struggle to end exual violence 
is gonna be that much harder and longer. 

So get pissed - or hell, even just. get curious 
- and show up. Trust me, it counts. 

01 COlUMNIST &. MdC.a IS • Hal(! UI GaAOUATI . 

Letter to the Edilol'-------------........... --------------
'Freedom' argument 
doesn't hold up 

I would like to challenge the 
notion, iterated in a letter to the 
editor on April 17, that the 
American military "defends (ourl 
freedom ." Although I suspect that 
this idea took Its current form 
during the Cold War, I've seen 
vestiges of it going back to the 

anti·German propaganda of World 
War I. 

The basic argument goes like 
this: "Freedom" in the United 
States is the product of military 
might because it is our military 
that prohibits hostile, outside 
forces from conquering our nation 
and subjecting us to tyranny. 
Protesters, therefore, should 

INQUIRING MINDS 
WA.NT TO KNOW 
Rhetorics of Inquiry for a New Century 

A Symposiwn Sponsored by 
'- '.- the PrQject on Rheforic of Inquiry 
- .. - and the Graduate College 

~ __ ........ _ at the University of ~owa 
5401 Pappajohn Bu~ness Building-April 25-26,2003 
+Oelrdre McCloskey (University of Illinois. Chicago). 
and Jahn Lyne (University of Pittsburgh). 
join University of Iowa faculty for an investigation into 
the changing face of the Academy, especially as it 
affects--and is affected hy--changes in the rhetorical 
situations in which academic inquiry is conducted. 
• For information, visit www.uiowa.edul-poroi 

or call (319) 335-2753 ... 
+ This event is free and open to the public. • 

mn
L Peuple with diliab,llues arc encouraged 10 attend all University of Iowa 

even . If you require peeial ft(()()(!lmodations to attend this event, 
please contlct paROl (It 335·2753 or porol@ulowa.cdu). 

RECYCLE 
YOUR SHOES 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes.Any kind, 
any brand, new or gently used. 
In exchange, we'll give you 
a 10% discount when 
you purchase any 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals. All donated shoes 
will benefit the Shelter House (formerly EHP). 

arHr' .... ..... 

Offer ,ood through April 30. 

BIRKENSTOCK 

EARTH TRUNK 
SHOW 

FRIDAY. APRIL 25 
11:00.5:00 

eeeeeeeee 

refrain from criticizing the military 
because it is the military that 
keeps them from persecution. 

This argument, however, can't 
stand up to historical analysis. 
Reformers and non·conformists 
of a variety of stripes have been 
central to defining "freedoms" 
here at home. Black Americans 
had to demand civil rights in a 

long and protracted battle against 
white supremacy. Perhaps more 
than anyone else, they know the 
injustices and inequalities that 
can accompany "reconstruction" 
after a war of "liberation." 

American women did not gain 
the vote until suffrage activists 
fought and won it. Workers bat
tled with their employers (who 

and NOT 
just 

online 

London .......... S365 
Paris .............. S441 
Amsterdam ..... $535 
San Jose, C.R ... S416 

Fare Is roundtrip from Cedar Rapids. Subject to change and availability. Tao not 
included. Rellriction. and bl8ckou~ apply. 

116 South Linn St . (319) 341.3456 

~. www.statravel.com "f4TRAVEL I 
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Get Great Tacos at a Great Price EVERYDAYI 
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Soft or Crunchy Tacos 

. . $1.99.· 
PlllS Tn 
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{ot)U~t ~ 
,.;~ 

TACOQBELL: 
...... boll"""" or Sot _ =. didaI. ... ,......Not r>Od wIIh ........ 

laton 0I0r r>Od ............ c.dr ~ /lid ""CIq!~ .. TACO 1ALt_ fer. __ ... 
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often used the militia for muscle) 
to establish living wages, safe 
working conditions, and the right 
to form a union. Have American 
college students already forgotten 
Kent State, where Ohio National 
Guardsmen killed antiwar protest
ers in May 1970? 

The "freedoms' enjoyed by con
temporary Americans did not 

materialize overnight in law or 
custom. Moreover, even where 
activists have succeeded in 
extending the circle of rights, their 
successes have been neither linear 
nor complete. Freedom. liberty, 
and equality are nothing until 
someone gives them meaning. 

John McKerl" 
UI graduate student 

Irs HOTTER 
THAN HELL. 

YOU'RE SWEATIN' 

BULLETS. 
. SOON YOUR SHIRT WILL 
BE STUCK TO 
YOUR BACK 
(AND THAT'S ATTRACTIVE) 
AND YOU SAY TO YOURSELF ••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT .... 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ..... CAN QUIT WHEN. 
WANT •••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• I CAN QUIT WHIN I WANT •••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT .... I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT .... 
I c." QUIT WHI" I W."' ••• I c." !\UIT WHI" I W.", ••• •• c." ClUI' 
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Finding the lyrical voice of Iraq 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Perhaps Dr. Saadi Simawe's 
command over an audience and 
literature comes from spending 
six years in an Iraqi prison for 
publishing verse opposed to 
Saddam Hussein's Baath Party, 
but for this prolific, multi-genre 
writer and translator, faith in 
poetry not only exemplifies the 
strength of society but also gives 
him strength. 

Simawe will read from Iraqi 
Poetry Today , a collection of 
poetry that he guest-edited for 
UI Professor Emeritus and 
famed translator 
Daniel Weissbort, 

evident when he spoke to The 
Daily Iowan in a telephone 
interview. 

"All war kills, destroys, and 
damages, but what remains 
essential is the poetry - the 
sacred texts, the holy books. 
They are poetry and they are 
what remain. They are what is 
important," he said. 

For him, any sacred text, be 
it the Bible or the Koran, is 
poetry, and poetry is the "con
scious of the people." Simawe 
and his fellow editors and 
translators tried to encompass 
a wide range of poets and not 
stick to a certain format. 

Considered to 

READING today at Prairie 
Lights. He will be 
joined by the 
director of Iowa's 
International 
Writing Program, 
Christopher Mer
rill , local poet 
Chuck Miller, and 

Saadl Simawe 

be the first major 
collection of mod
ern Iraqi poetry 
available in the 
West, lraqi Poetry When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Prairie Lights. 
15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: Free 

Today brings 
together free-
verse poetry, spo
ken-word poetry, 

Grinnell resident 
and translator Ralph Savarese. 

Iraqi Poetry Today, the frujt 
of a two-year journey, can be 
looked at as a documentation of 
the determinism and conscious
ness of a society dealing with 
war and all its repercussions, 
Simawe said. 

In his introduction Simawe 
acknowledges that his hopes 
and prayers for peace were all 
but destroyed by 9/11. Yet, he 
still beHeves that a culture can 
thrive and create art, as was 

and the much
questioned prose poem, all in a 
haunting lyric. Simawe and 
Weissbort worked hard to give a 
fair opportunity to all the writ
ers that they came in contact 
with. 

Because of the complexity of 
translating any work, some 
poets feel th!\t to translate poet
ry is to destroy it. The audi
ences, politics, and references 
are so different that when some
one translates from Arabic to 
English, the text is changed 
many times, Simawe said. 

Simawe, who worked with 
many of the poets found in Iraqi 
Poetry 7bday, is very aware of 
the boundaries felt by some who 
were translated. 

"Some of them don't like being 
translated. They say you cannot 
translate the music, the phonet
ic quality of the work," he said. 

Merrill, who got involved with 
the project after meeting 
Sima we, said it is possible to 
bring the original power of the 
work into a translated version. 

For him, the work in this 
book, as well as the work he 
does on a regular basis with the 
writers in the IWP, are a con
stant reminder of what he does
n't know about other cultures. 

"Translation can, in no way, 
be considered a failure," Merrill 

Goal! Goal! Goal! Goal! Goal! ' 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Bend It Like Beckham 
When: 

7:10 & 9:40 p.m. 
Fri-Sun matinees: 1:10 & 3:45 p.m. 

Where: 
Campus 3 

***IJ, out of**** 

OK, OK So maybe the Unit
ed States isn't ready quite yet 
to join the rest of the world in 
the maddening reHgion of soc
cer. But the British import 
Bend It Like Beckham from 
director Gurinder Chadha, 
which has been breaking box
office records throughout the 
United Kingdom, might just do 
the trick. 

Although he is hardly an 
American household name, 
David Beckham (yes, the 
lucky bloke who married Posh 
Spice) is one of the world's 
soccer superstars. For Jess
minder Bhamra (newcomer 
Parminder K. Nagra), Beck
ham is both role model and 
walking god. Jess has mod
eled her soccer game after 
Beckham's and even confesses 
her secrets to the poster she 
has of him hanging over her 
bed in Western London. 

Jess, however, is a first-gener
ation Indian, and her family 
believes that it is not proper for 
an 18-year-old girl to be worry
ing about anything other than 
getting intu university and help
ing out with the wedding of her 
older sister, Pinky (Archie Pan
jabO. Soccer, in the mind of Mrs. 
Bhamra (Shaheen Khan), 
shouldn't even be a thought for 
Jessminder, especially because 
her dear daughter hasn' 
learned to cook a proper meal or 
found a respectable Indian boy 
to marry. Jess' place is in the 
home, not out "on the pitch. " 

But during a pickup soccer 
game in the park, Jess catches 
the eye of Juliette (Keira 
Knightley), a player on the 
recently formed all-women soc
cer team, the Hounslow Harri-

ers. Jess impresses Juliette, and 
she is recruited to play on the 
team. Although she knows that 
she will be breaking familial 
traditions and rules, Jess joins 
the soccer team and continues 
to play behind her parents' 
backs for her Irishman coach 
and love-interest, Joe (Jonathan 
Rhys-Meyers). But as Jess' tal
ent grows, will she be able to 
continue to live a lie to both her 
parents and herself? 

If the plot of Beckham seems 
overly familiar, that's because 
for the most part it is. Like 
Breaking Away before it, Beck· 
ham relies on a tried-and-true 
formula of success against all 
odds in order to make an effec
tive point about the plight and 
the determination of its pro
tagonists . But although the 
plot is formulaic, it seems 
fresh and invigorating when 
channeled through Chadha's 
wonderfully energetic direc
tion. The audience might 
already know how the film will 
end, but that does not prevent 
amusement and the merri
ment exuding from the faces of 
moviegoers as they leave the 
theater. Chadha has infused 
new life into a predictable 
plot, and the result is 
unabashedly refreshing. 

Nagra's Jess is also a wel-

come surprise. While a rela
tive newcomer to the screen, 
her performance is amazingly 
sharp, and she succeeds bril
liantly in carrying the film . 
Her innocence and determina
tion are perfect for Chadha, 
who seems to be attempting to 
build a truly enlightened 21st 
century woman with Nagra as 
a template. Her performance 
is one of the best by a young, 
first-time actress in quite 
some time, and she is a joy to 
watch on the screen. 

Beckham might easily have 
been a run-of-the-mill, one
dimensional film , and perhaps 
if it had been made in the 
United States, it would have 
been. But what we are given 
here instead feels like a breath 
of fresh air. Beckham illus
trates how perfectly a film can 
work if it is character-driven 
and smartly directed. This is 
the first great film of 2003, 
and, hopefully, it will send a 
message to Hollywood that the 
British are coming once again, 
with a brilliant film. Score one 
for England. 

Paid: $7 
Worth: $15 (Guys dig deep 

and bring a date; you'll be glad 
you did.) 
E'MAll DI MOVIE REVIEWER DAVID Fulco Al: 

OAVID·FULCOOUIOWA.EDU 

2348 Mormon Tret Blvd., -iowl City 
(located In the leplc-Kroeger Building) 

337·2220 

said. "In times like these, when 
everyone is paying so much 
attention to the media, it is 
important to remember that 
what the poet writes, endures. 
That is what the poems in Iraqi 
Poetry Today suggest." 

The more he comes into con
tact with international writers, 
the more he is humbled by what 
other people and cultures can 
do, he said. 

"With the war seemingly 
winding down, we must find out 
who the Iraqi people really are. 
rr we are going to occupy their 
land, then we had better start 
figuring them out," Merrill said. 

Iraqi Poetry Thday will help 
the United States understand 
the people of the country they 
are occupying and eventually 
rebuilding, he said. Working 
with men such as Simawe are 
simply benefits to the job, Mer
rill added. 

"Saadi is a remarkable man," 
he said. "He spent six years in 
Saddam's prisons; he knows 
what he is talking about." 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER DIANA 1t0000AH AT. 

HANARAVOAOL.COM 

A~ril 21,·27 
Hubbard 'Park 
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• Riverbank Art Fair· Taste of tOWI City· 

2003 Hawkeye Awards 
Recognizing Excellence in Student 

Leadership 

April 23, 2003 
6 p.m. Sun Porch, IMU 

Keynote Speaker: Nancy Hausennan, Associate Dean, 
Henry B. Tippie College of Business 

Complimentary tickets will be available April 7.April 21 @the Uruverslty Box Office 

Refreshments Provided. 

Wednesday, April 23, 2003 at 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Experience Mahler 
Ludwig van Beethoven 

Leonore Overture No. 3 

Gustav Mahler 
Symphony No. 4 
Rachel Joselson, soprano 

UI Symphony Orchestra 
William LaRue Jones, conductor 

CAB Brings Free Music, Free Movies, Free Comedy ... 

JltertaiJuneJlt 

Executive & House 
Positions Currently Available. 
Applications are due In the OSl office April 30th. 
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DIS 0 
Baseball NBA 
Blul Jay, 11. Red SOK 6 

Yank"1 15. Twin> 1 

Indians 9. While SO. 2 
Orlolts •• oevll ReY' 0 

Spurs a.. Suns 76 
Pl(ers 89. Celtici 77 
Klngl 108. Jezz 95 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions, c0m
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

NHL 
Wild 3. A~.lanch. 2. or 
Leef12. Flyen 1. 20T 
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BASEBALL 

Big unit placed on 
disabled list 

PHOENIX - The Arizona 
Diamondbacks placed Randy 
Johnson on the 15-day disabled list 
with a sprained right knee Monday, 
and they hope he'll be able to relum 
10 the rotation April 27. 

Johnson has been experienc
Ing Inflammation and swelling in 
his right knee since his last start, 
on April 11 . He was Initially 
scheduled to return April 16. 

Johnson was scratched from 
that slart, however, and the team 
later determined after a weekend 
throwing session that he would 
nol be able to slart as scheduled 
today at Montreal. The move is 
retroactive to April 12. 

·Whlle yeslerday's session 
showed us some encouraging 
signs, after consulting with our 
training staff. I fell II was in our 
and Randy's besllOterest to give 
the knee a few more days of 
resl," manager Bob Brenly said. 
"If he continues to show 
Improvement as he did over the 
lasl few days, we'll set our sights 
on him making the start on 
Sunday in New York. 

- Associated Press 

IOWA SPORTS 
Wednesday 
BASEBAlL, Iowa hosts Western 
Illinois, Duane Banks Reid, 6 p.m., free 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Drake, 
Pearl Field, 3 p,m., $3 adults, $2 
students/youth 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des MOines 

. Thursday 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, Lincoln 
Neb , all day. 
TENNIS. Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston. III 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
Champaign, III, 
TRACK. Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
Friday 
BASEBAll, Iowa at MIChigan 
State,3 p,m 
SOFTBALL. Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Pearl Field. 6 p.m., 
$3 adults, $2 students/youth 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, lincoln 
Neb., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
Champaign, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Ten 
Championships, Finkbine G.C. 
Saturday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 1 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Champion hipS, Uncoln, Neb. 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Ten 
Championships. Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Ten 
Championships, Champaign, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Tens, 
Flnkblne G.C., all day, Iree. 
GOLF. Iowa men at Bruce 
FossumlTaylor Made Invitational 
Sunday 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Michigan 
Stale. 1 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts illinois, 
Pearl Field, noon, $3 adults, $2 
students/youlh. 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanslon, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
Champaign, III. 
GOLF, Iowa women hOst Big 'Tens, 
Flnkblne Golf Course. 
GOLF, Iowa men at Bruce 
FossumfTaylor Made Invitational 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E.Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Dr. Tom to return to coaching for Drake 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES ~ Four years 
after being let go as basketball 
coach at Iowa, 'Ibm Davis was 
hired Monday to rebuild the 
downtrodden program at 
Drake. 

The university called a news 
conference for today to intro
ducehim. 

Drake hasn't had a winning 
season since going 17-14 in 
1986-87. The Bulldogs last 
played in the NCAA Tourna
ment in 1971. 

Davis, 64, compiled the most 
victories at Iowa, with a 269-
140 record in 13 seasons. But 
he was told before the 1998-99 
season that his contract would 
not be renewed at its end. 

He has been out of coaching 
since. 

"Drake is a · terrific school, 
and if! didn't think I could win 
here, I wouldn't have taken the 
job," Davis said. "I've always 
enjoyed teaching and coaching 
and I had missed being out of 
the profession." 

He was hired 10 days after 
Kurt Kanaskie resigned for 
personal reasons. Kanaskie 
had a 62-136 record in seven 
years with the Bulldogs, 
including 10-20 last season. 

"He has a proven track 
record in rebuilding several 
college basketball programs," 
Athletics Director Dave Blank 
said of Davis. 

Davis also has coached at 
Lafayette, Boston College, and 
Stanford in a 28-year career. 
He has an overall record of 
543-290, including 16 seasons 
of 20 or more victories. 

His teams made 11 NCAA 

Tournament appearances, 
including nine at Iowa. 

Davis' best season was his 
first at Iowa, 1986-87 . The 
Hawkeyes started 18-0, were 
ranked No. 1 nationally, 
reached the final eight in the 
NCAA Tournament, and fin
ished 30-5. 

Davis was named the Associ
ated Press national coach of 
the year that season. 

"Tom Davis brings a wealth 
of experience to Drake," Blank 
said. "He is a tremendous 
teacher and, coupled with his 
background at Iowa, we felt 
that Tom Davis is the right fit 
for Drake University." 

Davis was known for his 
modest, low-key personality 
and as a coach who always 
found something positive to 
say, no matter how poorly this 
team might have played. 

On the court, his team 
played at a frenetic pace, press
ing full court and fast-breaking 
at every opportunity as Davis 
substituted frequently. 

He said he plans to play the 
same way at Drake. 

"Since I coached in high 
school, I have loved the fast 
break, getting up and down the 
court,n he said. "We will try to 
have the same running, 
attacking style, both offen ive
Iy and defensively, at Drake.~ 

Davis began his career as a 
high-school coach in Wiscon
sin. He was an assistant at 
Maryland and American Uni
versity before becoming the 
head coach at Lafayette, where 
he had a 116-44 record in six 
seasons. 

SEE DAVIS. PAGE 58 

Gone fishin' 

Dally Iowan file photo 
Former Iowa Hawkeyes 
Bastetball Coach Tom Davis will 
step back Into coaching as th'e 
Drake Bulldogs head coach. 

Enthusiasts look to Eastern Iowa's 'reel' good places to fish 

Chris Henn.lleylThe Daily Iowan 
loWi City resident Greg Eichler, 32, fishes for walleye below the Burlington Street bridge, one of his 
favorite fishing hola. 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

BY DUSTIN DEENY 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

As the clays grow warmer and 
the sun stays longer, more and 
more people are urged to go out. 
side and do something. Fishing is 
a cheap and relaxing way to get 
out of the house and spend some 
quality time with Mother Nature. 

For those die-hard fishing 
fans, there really is no off-sea
son. However, for those who 
don't like braving Bub-zero tem
peratures to ice fish in January 
- or who just don't fish enough 
to know where to go - here is a 
guide to getting away from the 

-television and closer to the 
water, a guide to where to fish, 
what to catch, and how to pro
tect the environment. 

Johnson County, specifically 
the Iowa City area, has great 
places to cast a line, thanks to the 
Iowa River. The river runs 
through an artificial lake north of 
Iowa City, and eventually runs 
through the city itself. This pro
vides three good options to choose 
from. There is also another lake 
northwest of the city to explore. 

lower Coralville RtIIfYOlr 
Located just four miles north 

of Iowa City is the Coralville 
Reservoir. The reservoir, part of 
the Iowa River, is a 5,340-acre 
man-made lake . . 

For those who own a boat, 
there are two marinas and sev
eral boat-access ramps. For 
everyone else, there are plenty 

. of fishing areas on ~hore great 
for catching a variety of fish. 
Nate Sadewasser, an employee 
of Fin & Feather, 125 Highway 
-1 w., has been fishing for more 
than 10 years. 

"Tbere are a lot of accessible 
places to fish from," he said. 
"Shore accessibility is pretty 
darn good." 

There are seven campgrounds 
around the lower end of the 
reservoir. Most of these are 
right on the water with several 
areas to fish. The most popular 
place to fish here is right below 
the dam, on West Overlook 
Road off' Dubuque Street. 

The d m i an cxcell nt pot to 
catcil walley because of nnual 
tacking. The area of Mehaffi y 

Bridge and up trerun of it ar 
also great spots for walleye. But 
according to th Department of 
Natural Resources fi hery biolo
gist Paul Sleeper, that's not th 
only good spot. 

"In the back of the bays, near 
the hore are excellent for crap
pies, usually after the second 
week in May,n he said. 

Other fish in this area are 
large-mouth bass, channel cat
fish, and the occasional carp. 

Lake Macbride 
Lake Macbride, part of th 

Coralville He rvoir, i loca d 
four miles west of Solon, which 
is approximately 12 miles north 
of Iowa City. There are verol 
fishing jetties, a universally 
accessible fishing pier, and 
many boat ramps. 

The lake is known for its crap
pie fishing. "It's going to be a big 
crappie year,n Sleeper said. 

It also has a good population 
of channel catfi h, large-mouth 
bass, and walleye. It is the only 
lake in the state to have a fish
able population of Kentucky 
spotted bass. 

During the last two years, th 
DNR has spent $2.5 million ren
ovating the lake. It improved 12 
miles of shoreline, installed 
numerous fish habitats and fish
ing reefs, and developed a nurs
ery area, among other things. 

"Tbe renovations have been 
tremendous. It's like a new lake 
again," Sleeper said. 

Also be on the lookout for 
bluegills. The lake once flour
ished with them, and the popu
lation is again on the rise. 

Ia .. RJ_ 
It is not necessary to leave 

town to fish . There are good 
places to fish along the Iowa 
River within the city limits. 

"Right below the Burlington 
Street bridge is good to catcll bass 

SEE FISHING, PAGE 58 

Ferentz: Open practices could be the spring game of the future 
BY BRIAN TRIPLEn' 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Before the annual spring foot
ball game, Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entt joked that he would most. 
likely keep hard-hittIng safety 
Bob Sanders on the sideline dur
ing the game not only for 
Sanders' sake but for the safety 
of his teammates liB well. 

While keeping certain play
ers out may have prevented 
die-hard fans who stuck 

r------, around 

Ferentz 

through 
wicked weath
er conditions 
the chance to 
see how their 
favorite 
Hawkeyes are 
coming along, 
the coach said 
the players' 

safety is the first responsibility 
and canceling future spring 
games is a possibility. 

Taking further precautions, 
for the first time in recent his
tory Ferentz cut this year's 
game down to two 12-minute 
quarters . He later added an 
additional five-minute over
time period, which failed to 
break the 0-0 tie. 

Ferentz said replacing future 
spring games with practices 
open to the public would be his 
preference. 

"We probably took a step in 
that direction today, and if any-

thing I'm probably leaning in 
that direction," he said following 
the game on April 19. "I don't 
want to say anything today I 
have to retract, but there's a 
pretty good argument for not 
having a game." 

Prior to the storm that rolled 
in, nearly 10,000 fans were in 
attendance, and while some 
onlookers may have been disap
pointed to see a half of BCOreless 
competition, they at least caught 
a glimpse of action unlike the 

fans of conferenoe rivals Michi
gan and Northwestern - schools 
that scratched their spring 
games altogether this year 
because of poor field conditions 
and concern for the safety of their 
players. 

"A lot of ~hoo\s are going to 
no spring game, so it will be 
interesting to see what happens 
in the next few years,· Iowa 

SEE FOOT8AU., PAGE 58 
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SPORTS 
lyThe A-wod ..... 
AlITlrMoCDT 
EMtOtt-. W L _ t1 I 
__ 10 a 
PI1IIoOoI!>I* loa _ VI I 

_'lin 8 11 
c.ntnIf Ott-. W L 
a-go 12 7 
St. lIIuIo V 8 
.- V t = :,~ 
ConcIMo~ 8 13 
_Ott-. W L 
San FnIncIoco 15 3 
~ 12 r 
1.00 AAgoIeo 8 1 I _ 712 

San Ooogo 7 12 
SuncMy·.~ 
CincIMa~ 7, Man""'" 5 
AIIwt .. a.~1 Ny_r._. 
Pi-..g118, CI1Icago CUOO 2 
... iIwa.- 5. HolM"", 4 
ArizDnI 1. 51 u... 0 
~8, _DIogoO 

PI:! GI 
.519 -
.528 1 
.526 I 
.450 2~ 
.421 3 
PI:! G8 
632 
.529 2 
500 2' 
500 2' 

.421 4 
.318 8 
PI:! GI 

.833 -
832 3. 
. 421 7'4 
.368 8~ 
.368 8\ 

l.Do AngeIM 18. San _ 4 

1Iondoy"
I>IogotnM_ 
TOCSOy·._ 
Arizona II Man"""'. 6:05 p.m. 
... iwaukM ., FloridII. 6:05 p.m. 
San Francioco II Pi~. 8:05 p.m 
Colorado al PhiladoIp/lio. 8:05 p.m. HIu""", N.Y . .... It. 8:10 p.m. 
LOo AnglIM 11 CIncInnati. 8:10 p.m. 
SL lIIuIo al AllIn ... 8.35 p.m. 
San 0Ieg0 at Chicago Cubs. 7:05 p.m. 
--.y'.-
_ DIogo.I Chicago Cobo. 1:20 p.m. 
_ .1 MontrNI, 8:05 p.m. 
51. LoulI ., 10_. 8:05 p.m. 
_""" II Florida, 6:05 p.m, 
San FronclIoo 11 P~. 8:05 p.m. 
~ ., PI-/IodoIphII, 6:05 pm 
Ho<Jtlon II N.Y. Mell. 8:10 p.m. 
l.Do Angel"'1 CincInnoti. 6:10 p.m. 

AMERICNIllAGtlE 
By The '-'-Ioled "'"" 
All 11 .... COT 
flit D/vtololt WLPctGI 
Newl'or'< 18 3 ,842 
Bootoo 13 6 .684 3 
Balumore V a ,500 . \ 

ToronIO 7 13 .350 n 
TlmpaBay 8 13 .318 10 
c-.. Ott-. W L PI:! GI 
~Qty 14 3 .824 -
Chago 11 8 .m • 
_ V 10 .474 8 
CleYeIond 7 12 .368 8 
0aIr0i1 1 18 .059 13 
_ Ott-. W L PI:! GI 
5101110 11 8 .m -
0aId0nd 10 t .528 1 
_ 9 10 .474 2 
T_ 8 11 .421 3 
1Iondoy'1-
ToronIO 11. Booton 8 
N.Y._,5, Mi_l 
CleYeIond V. Chicago WhII. Sac 2 
BaI1lmora 4. Tlmpa Bay 0 
TOCIIIy"_ 
ChIcago Whit. SO>< (Loolu ~) alBaItlmo<e (_ 
1,1). 8:05 p.m • 
_ (Wilke< 1-1) II Tampa Illy (Kann«ly 0-1), 
8:15p.m. 
_ (P.Merfuez 1· 1) .,T .... (Parle 1-2),7:05 p.m. 
1.1 ....... (Rogers 2-0) II Katuo Cdy (Hemande.z 
~). 7:05 p.m. 
N.V. Yonkaeo (We.- HI) 11 AnohoIm (lac:My 1-1), 
8:05p.m. 
CIevoJend lSabalhia 0-2) at 500Il10 lGaICia 1-3). 9,05 
pm, 
Oolroit (Bo<noro 0-3) .1 Ool<Jand (Hudson 2·1), 9'05 
pm. 

--.y .. -ChIcago WhII. Sac ., Balli ..... , 6:05 p.m. 
_ 11 Tampa Illy, 8:16 p.m. 
Booton.1 T ..... 7:05 p,m. 
... 1_ al Kansas City. 7:05 p.m • 
N.Y. '111_.' Anaheim, 9:05 p.m. 
CIeVoIand .1 SaaHIe. 9:05 p.m, 
Ooirolill Oakland, 9:05 p.m 

NA110NAL HOCKEY LEAClJE 
AIITlmH COT 
flRSTAOUNO 
(-"'*7) -.-v. April 1. 
Tampa Bay 3, W88Iing100 1 
onawl 3. N.Y. Is_ 1 
~3. M""-1 
St.1.ooI1 4, Vanc:oovar 1 
_/phil 3. TOtOnIO 2. !lOT 
AnII/1eIm 3, 00lro112. OT. AnaheIm wlna llriel 4·0 
ThurIdoy. April 17 
New Jeroay 3, Booton 0, New Jeroay wlna aerie •• ·1 
OI1awa4. N.Y. lalandGr11 , onawa wino _ 4·1 
001111 5, Edmon1oo t 
Fridoy. April 1. 
Tlmpa Bay 2. WOShingioo 1 
V.nccuver 5, St, I.ooIa 3 
Saturday. April 18 
PhIIodoIphIa 4. Toronto 1 

M""-3.~2 
DoIIaI 3, Edroonton 2, Oollu wino IOr1II4-2 
Iundoy. April 20 
Tampa Illy 2. WuhingIon " 3QT, Tampa Boy wino 
_4-2 
_ 4. St. LouIt 3, llriel lied 3-3 
1Iondoy, April 21 
1.1",,- 3, ~2. OT. _lied 3-3 
T""",,,, 2, Phliadelpllla " 2OT. _ tied 3-3 
Today 
Toron'" at PhIIo~Ia, 8 P m. 
1.1""- ., Colorado, g p.m. 
St. LouIt '1 Vancouver, 9:30 p,m. 

AlITl .... COT 
~,ApriI1t 
NOw Jeroay 109, ... Hwa_ 96, New Joroay loads 
llriel 1-0 
_ IOJ, Indiano 100. Booton leade .. riel I-Il 
Phoenlr 96, San Amoolo 95, CT, Phoenix loads _1-0 
00lIu 96, PI>r1Iand 116. DoIlas lellde IMlrieo 1-0 
_10 98, Utah 90, SocrI..-loade so,leo 1· 
o 
SuncIoy. April 20 
Orlando 98. 00tr0I194. Orlando ""'dlleriel 1-0 
L.A. L.alwll 117. _ 98, LA. lIkers load _1-0 
PhIIadoIphIa 96. New 0rIeana 80, PhIladoIphIa _ 
_1-0 
Monday, April 21 
San AnIonIo 84. PhoorVx 76, .. rie.lIed 1-1 
Indiana 89, Boolon n , _ tied 1.1 
ulan 11 SocrImento, late 
Today. April 22 
Milwaul<ae al New Jersey, 6 p.m. 
LA Lakers at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m. 
W-.ctoy. April 23 
New Orleans al PhIladelphia, 6 p.m. 
Orlando ., Ootroil. 7 p.m, 
PI>r1Ianq at Dallas, 8:30 p.m, 
Thurodoy. Apr" 24 
Indiana al _on, 5 pm. 
New Jersey at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m, 
MinnHOta.1 LAlIket'o. 10 p.m. 
FrkIIy, Ap<t 25 
Ootrol1 ., Orlando, 7 p.m. 
San Anionic .1 Phoenl •• 9 p.m. 
O.llas al Portland, 9:30 p.m 
Sotunlly. April 28 
Now Jersey ., Milwauk .. , 4 p,m. 
Philadelphia at New Orleena. 6:30 p.m. 
Sl""'",",,10 ., Utah, 9 p.m. 
Sundly. April 27 
Indiana .1 Booton, 11 a.m. 
Minnesota at L.A. Lakero, 2 p.m. 
DIIlroilal Orlando, 4:30 p,m, 
Dalla. al Por1iand. 7 p.m. 
San Anlonio al Phoenix. 9:30 p m. 
Monday. April 28 

PhIIadolphlo at New Orleans, 7 p.m. 
SocrImenlO ., UIIh, U:3O p.m. 
'IlIIodIy. Aprtl 20 
Milwaukee al New JeBoy, TBA. " .-..ry 
Boolon al Indiana, TBA, W .-.ory 
LA Lokero .1 1.11_. Tl!A, " _ry 
PhoenIx al San Anlooio. TBA. " _ry 
--.y. ApotI3O 
Orlando al 00ttcI1, TIIA, " necoosary 
New 0rIean0 .1 PtiIado/phII. TBA, " .-..ry 
PIlrIIand .t 00IIa0, TSA, If neceasory 
Ulan at _'0, TIIA, W ....... ry 
ThIndoy.Mllyl 
Indiana al _ , TBA, " nOOllllry 
New Jeroay II MlIW1I,* .. , Tl!A, If necessary 
Son Antonio II Phoenix, TIIA, If neooesary 
Mlnneoota .1 L.A. Lokero, Tl!A, If ...,......, 
FrIdoy. 1hy 2 
00lrc11 .1 OI1ando, Tl!A, " _lIry 
PfIiIedeIphla al New Orleans, TBA, " .-atY 
SocntmtH11o ., Ulah, TIIA, " _ry 
0I11a1 at Portland, TIIA, " _lIry 
Soturdoy. MIIy , 
Booton at Indiano, TBA. If necossory 
M,lW1Iukea ., New Jersey. TBA. " .-oary 
LA Loket'o al MIMeeota, TBA, " .-oary 
PI'ooenb< II Son Antonio, TBA, If .-ry 
Suray.Mlly4 
New OrIeanl al Phlladelpnla. TSA. " neceaary 
Orlando al 0011011, TBA, If ...,. ... ry 
Portland al Dallal, TSA, If necessary 
U1aI1 al Slcramento, TBA. W -.ory 

__ Loogue 

NEW YORK YANKEES-OOalgnalod OF CM. 
Lalham for asalgnmenL Recalled OF C11ariel Olpeoo 
lrom Columbus of tha IL. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS--Optloned OF Reed 
Johnooo to Syracuse of tha IL. Coiled up OF Juoo 
W ... 1I11rom Syracuse. 
NoIlonoIlIoguo 
ARIZONA 0lAMONDBACK9-PIacod UiP Rand)' 
Johnson on tha 15-day _ lsi, ret_ 10 

April 12. Recalled RHPBrandOnW8llb frcmTucoon 01 
tha PCL. 
NoIlonoI ~ l..oogue 
BUFFALO SABREs-Flrod Jeff Holbrook. edmlri.· 
tni1lve asa1atont oooch. 
OAUAS STARS-Recalled LW Barren HeIol"", 0 
Corey HII1CII and 0 Je" MacMillan Irom UUII1 altha 
AHL. R .... igned G Mike Smith. 
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Announced fffl Teemu 
Solame _,ned I player opdon and btcamo I free 
agent. 
COLLEGE 
DRAKE - Namad Tom Dellis men's baak.lbell 
coecI1. 
ELON-Named Emle Neolor men'. ba.kelbell coach, 

, KANSAS-Namod Bill SoH man'. ba .... 1ba1l ooach. 

Houston keeps cards close to vest 
BY MARK BABINECK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON - Houston Tex
ans general manager Charley 
Casserly dispelled any mystery 
about the expansion team's first
draft pick. Quarterback David 
Carr already was house-hunting 
by the time Houston formally 
chose him at No.1 in 2002. 

This time around, the Texans 
own the No.3 overall pick and 
have everyone guessing. What 
they decide to do could be the 
key to how things unfold nex.t 
weekend. 

"It's a different draft, There's 
no question about that," Cassedy 
said. 

If Houston keeps its pick, the 
most likely possibilities are 
Miami receiver Andre Johnson 
and Arizona State defensive end 
Terrell Suggs. Suggs acknowl
edges his stock dropped after a 
poor predraft workout he attrib
utes simply to having a bad day, 

The team also has hosted 
Kansas State cornerback Ter
ence Newman and Utah offen
sive lineman Jordan Gross, both 
of whom could still be available 
if the Texans trade down a bit. 

Or perhaps Houston will 
trade for Cincinnati's top overall 
pick and snare Michigan State 
receiver Charles Rogers, who 
also visited the team this 
month. But if the Texans don't 
move up, the Detroit Lions are a 
virtual lock to take the home
state product at No.2. 

"'Ib make it simple, if we stay 
at 3, we're going to get a 
starter," Casserly said. "If we 

trade back we're going to get a 
player who will start for us and 
something else. 

"We're looking at a lot of 
options, and we have for a long 
time. We're still debating a lot of 
issues." 

Despite the horror show put 
on by the Texans' offense last 
season - Carr's record 76 sacks 
at the forefront - Johnson and 
Rogers say they're eager to come 
aboard and improve things. 

"David Carr is a great player 
and great quarterback," John
son said. "rve talked to him a 
few times. He said if I had any 
questions at all to give him a 
call. He's hoping I can be here 
with him. I'd like to be here a 
long time, and maybe we could 
start something great." 

Rogers made it clear he'd be 
just as happy to come to Hous
ton as he would be to stay close 
to home. 

"People who know football 
know I'm the best player in the 
draft," Rogers said. "I make good 
plays. I make great catches. I 
run fast. I can stretch the field. I 
can get open. rm all of the above. 
I feel like I'm the total package. n 

There are other intriguing 
names. Suggs could step in and 
fill a pass-rushing void left by 
Jeff Posey, who signed with 
Buffalo after leading Houston 
with eight sacks. Newman 
could make cornerback Marcus 
Coleman expendable, opening 
up salary-cap space. 

Or the Texans could take 
Gross so he could help keep 
Carr upright a little more often. 

"If the Texans decide to trade 

Andre Johnson is picked as Texan's lop prospect In the 2003 draft. 

[down), it's still an option. And if 
they don't, it's still an option," 
said the 6-foot-5, 306-pound 
Gross, who sees himself drafted 
anywhere from No. 3 to the low 
teens. "On draft day, I'll definite
ly be sitting on the edge of my 
seat for about two hours waiting 
to see what will happen." 

Lost in the first-round specu
lation is the Texans' opportunity 
to add much-needed depth 
across the roster. Houston SUT

prisingly boasted the NFL's 
16th-ranked defense last year, 
but had precious little depth, a 
weakness masked by the unit's 
lack of injuries. 

. point/counterpoint 

Will Iowa be well represented in the draft? 
I can almost see Mel Kiper's greased-up hair right now. The 

NFL draft, my favorite sports day of the year, is her~. For me, it 
gets no better than 'g ' 01, Kiper, dissect the skills of a 
punter from Bulgaria he enth round. 

111 be at the VIkings arty in Eden Prairie, Minn., beg-
ging Randy Moss for an ~8E of having him 
sign my hood ornament d innesota boss and 
Steven Segal look-alike e on w draft. 

As for my other belo' Hawkeyes, I view 
April 27 as a perfect culmination to an unforgettable 2002 season. 

Allow me to do my Kiper impersonation. Cue the intense back
ground music and highlight of Colin Cole nearly ripping Brooks 
Bollinger in half. 

A! I see it, eight Hawkeyes will be drafted. Eric Steinbach, a 
human solar eclipse at 6-6, 300 pounds, should, be the only 
Hawkeye to go in the first round, however. 

Next will be a man who ripped my heart out by bolting for the 
NFL, Dallas Clark. Clark will go in the second round, bene
fiting from a gift 40-yard dash time. Clark was timed at 
4.55 seconds, faster than Brad Banks' 4.71. }i:or a tight 
end, Clark can fly, but he has nowhere near the quick
ness of the Heisman runner-up. 

As for Banks, it saddens me to say it1l be a while 
before we hear his name called, like the fifth 
round, because of his smallish stature and pass
ing accuracy issues. 

The rest of the Hawkeyes will fly off the draft 
board like so: Bruce Nelson in the third round, 
Colin Cole in the fourth, Ben Sobieski in the fifth, 
followed by Fred Barr, Derek Pagel, and C.J. 
Jones in the seventh and final round. 

The weekend will conclude with a lot of 
Hawkeyes getting their wallets fattened. For me, 
it11 end as I'm escorted out of the Vikings practice com
pound by rent-a-cops after I pitch a tallboy at Tice's 
head for neglecting the Vikings' glaring needs on 
defense. Hey, maybe Moss will let me borrow his lawyer. \ 

- by Kelly Beaton 

For a tea.h that crested the Big Ten championship and 
launched itselfinto the Orange Bowl, Iowa won't get any respect 
come April 26. 

During the and downright lousiness 
between 1998 and Iowa. This year's 
draft pack will feel arterback Brad 
Banks is responsible per game in the 
air and stands the draft pecking 
order. For a the Heisman race 
and won the AP Player of ~he Year, Rodney Dangerfield earns 
more appreciation in Natural Born Killers , 

This year, Iowa will boast one first-round selection in Eric 
Steinbach. It is guaranteed that he won't slip past the No. 12 
pick overall. Three teams need upgrades on the O-line - Caroli
na (No.9), Baltimore (No. 10), and St. Louis (No. 12). 

From the predictions, center Bruce Nelson i8 a steal in the 
, third to fourth rounds. Offensive tackle David Porter isn't even 

on the board. This is 40 per
cent of a line that averaged 

1. .... _·~14 . 2 rushing yards per 
game and 424 of total yards, 
. With this year's crop of 

tight ends, Dallas Clark might 
squeeze into the first round; more likely 

he'll fall into round two because of last year's 
strong class, which boasts 'Thdd Heap and Jere-

my Shocky. He's being punished for timing. 
For a team that could potentially place 
seven to 10 athletes in the national spot
light - and that posted a 10-1 record
Iowa will get the shaft. 

Porter, C.J. Jooet!, and Derek Pille I 
won't be drafted, but should make 
impacts as walk-oos this year wherev

er they go. 
I hope the NFL proves me 
wrong. 

- by Jerod Leupold 
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Kenya places eight in top 10 at Boston 
BY JIMMY GOLEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Robert Cheruiyot 
won the Boston Marathon by 23 
seconds Monday to gi ve Kenya 
its 12th victory in 13 years. 

Russia's Svetlana Zakharova 
won the women's race to prevent 
a second-con ecutive Kenyan 
sweep. 

Cheruiyot (pronounced cheh
REE-yot) finish d in 2 hours, 10 
minutes, 11 seconds to earn 

l $80,000, an olive wreath, and a 

(

bowl of beer stew. It. was just hiB 
• second career marathon, having 
• won his debut in Milan in 
December. 

In Milan, he finished with the 

! same time as two others but 
was declared the winner by an 
edge. This time, he wasn't chal
lenged over th final five miles 
to win by more than two city 
block . 

"I wa ready to face any
thing," said Cheruiyot, who felt 
he had a chance to win at about 
15\ miles. "I said, 'OK, I'll win 
thi '" 

• C'heruiyoL is the eighth 
Kenyan to win Bo ton ince his 
country began its domination in 
1991. Kenyan swept the first 

.. five spots in the race and eight 
of the top nine. Benjamin Kimu

.tai was econd, Martin Lei 
third. 

Russian Fedor Ryzhov was 
"the first non-Kenyan, in sixth, 

and defending champion 
Rodgers Rop of Kenya was sev
enth. Eddy Hellebuyck was the 
fir t American, finishing in 

• 2:17:18 for 10th place. 
"It' disappointing," Hellebuy

ck said. "I'm repre enting the 
U.S., and I'm 42 years old. 
Where is everybody?" 

Zakharova finj hed in 2:25:20 
to bent fellow Russian Lyubov 
Denisova by 91 seconds. Her 
bigge t challenge was staying 
on the cou e when the televi
ion truck turn d away before 

• the Back Bay fini h line; he 1S 
the fir t Russian to win since 
1993 

American Marla Runyan was 
fifth - th be t fini h for a U.S. 
runner ince 1993. Runyan, who 
i legally blind, trailed a bicy
clist who provided her with her 
times at the checkpoints and 
guided her to her water botUe . 

he traded position with 
defending champion Margaret 

TOP TEN MEN 
1.) Robert Kipkoech Cheruiyot 
(KEN) 2:1 0:11 
2.) Benjamin Kosgel Klmutai 
(KEN) 2:10:34 
3.) Martin Lei (KEN) 2:11 :11 
4.) Timothy Cherlgat (KEN) 
2:11 :28 
5.) Christopher Chebolboch (KEN) 
2:12:45 
6.) Fedor V. Ryzhov (RUS) 2:15:29 
7.) Rodgers Rop (KEN) 2:16:14 
8.) David Klptum Busienei (KEN) 
2:16:16 
9.) Elly K. Rono (KEN) 2:11:49 
10.) Eddy Hellebuyck (USA) 
2:17:18 

TOP TEN WOMEN 
1.) Sveliana Zakharova (RUS) 
2:25:20 
2.) Lyubov Denisova (RUS) 
2:21 :51 
3.) Joyce Chepchumba Koech 
(KEN) 2:27:20 
4.) Margaret Okayo (KEN) 2:27:39 
5.) Marla Runyan (USA) 2:30:28 
6.) Albina Ivanova (RUS) 2:30:57 
7.)Flraya Sultanova-Zhdanova 
(RUS) 2:31 :30 
8.) Milena Glusac (USA) 2:37:32 
9.) Jill Gaitenby (USA) 2:38:19 
10.) Esther Kiplagat (KEN) 2:38:43 

Okayo of Kenya and the two 
Russians until Zakharova 
pulled ahead at the l3.I-mile 
mark. Kenya's Joyce Chep
chumba was third, and Okayo, 
who set the women's course 
record of 2:20:43 last year, fin
ished fourth. 

Rap was in a pack of a dozen 
that trailed leader Vmcent Kip
sos through much of the early 
race before Kipsos dropped out 
by Mile 14. Nine Kenyans ran 
together at the 15-mile mark 
before some began falling away 
from the pack. 

South African Ernst Van Dyk 
earned his third-consecutive 
victory in the men's wheelchair 
race, finishing in 1:28:32 with
out a competitor in sight. . 

Second-place finisher Krige 
Schabort struck a girl who tried 
to cross the course at the 11th 
mile; police said the girl's 
injuries did not appear to be life
threatening, and Schaborl also 
was knocked over. 

Christina Ripp of Savoy, m., 
who finished second last year, 
won the women's wheelchair 
race in 1:54:57. 

Chilo" SuzukVAssocialed Press 
Droves 0' Boston Marathon runners celebrate crossing the linish line in America's oldest race. 

A field of 20,260 left the starl
ing line at noon after the tradi
tional serenade of "Young at 
Heart" by 95-year-old Johnny 
"The Elder" Kelley, who started 
a record 61 races, winning 

twice. An F-15 flyover followed 
the national anthem to start the 
Patriots Day race_ 

Temperatures climbed to 70 
and a slight breeze blew at the 
start, as runners filled Hopkin-

ton Common, some stretching, 
others listening to music on ear
phones. 

Vendors offered everything 
from lemonade and fried dough 
to mutual funds. 

· Oregon State comer shot 
.. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

II DUARTE, Calif. Thp NFL 
draft pro p rt Dennis Weath
er by ia expected to make a 
compte r:cov ry after he was 
hot in the back in suspected 

gang-relawd violence. 
The form r __ ~,.....,..."... __ 

Oregon tate 
corn rback w 
in stabl • condi-

• tion Monday 
and w 8 

exp ct d to b 
released from 
th ho pi t.a I no 
lot r than Weathersby 
Wedn duy, 
ag nt ary Uberstin aid. No 
urgery wn required. 
The 22·y nr-old pI yer has no 

history of legal prohl ms or 
gang ffiliotion, Uberstin said. 

*1 wall in the wrong plac at 
th wrong tim , but I fI I fme," 
W th r by aid Monday. "I'm 
lucky. Th Lord has a reason for 
ev ryLhing nnd this must be 
part ofhls plan for m .• 

Ht' w hit by a ingle bull t, 
which nter ,d hi back blow 
his lung, xitcd his tol'llO, and 
th n Ktruck hIS 1 It arm. 

.. *A r SpeAking with hie doc-

: SPORTS BRIEFS 

: O'Neal to play after 
grandfather's wake 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Shaqull1e 
O'Neal left the Los Angele Lakers 
on Monday to attend his grandfa
ther's wake In South Carallna, but 
he's expeCted ta play In Game 2 of 
the playoH eries against Minnesota. 

The Lakers center was ta miss an 
afternoon practice, return late 
Manday night and be at a 
shootaround Tuesday, team 
spokesman John Black said, 

O'Neal had 32 poInts and 10 
rebounds In a 117-98 victory In the 
opener Sunday. Game 2 of the flrst
round series Is tonjght. 

After speaking with his doctors, we 
are expecting a complete and 

speedv recovery. 
Gart Uberstlne, 

agent 

tors, we are expecting a com
plete and speedy recovery," said 
Uberstine, whose client has 
been projected as a first- or sec
ond-round selection in this 
week's NFL draft. 

Weathersby was getting into 
his car Sunday when several 
alleged gang members in a 
white sport-utility vehicle drove 
up and opened fire, the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department said. There were no 
arrests, sheriff's officials said. 

Weathersby, who graduated 
from Oregon State after last 
season, was in his hometown of 
Duarte, a Los Angeles suburb. 

"It is being investigated as a 
gang incident. There is a gang 
pr sence in the area and a rival
ry there," Deputy Harry Druck
er said. There have been numer
ous shootings there recently. 

Baseball's stolen 
bases leader back 

Rickey Henderson will soon put 
on a new jersey in New Jersey. 

Hoping 10 play again in the major 
leagues but still searching for a spot, 
the 44'year-old Henderson will Sign 
this week w~h a team In the Independ
ent AUantic league, his agent said. 

Henderson narrowed his choice to 
three clubs based In New Jersey -
the Newark Bears, Camden 
Rlversharks, and Somerset Patriots. 

Henderson, baseball's career 
leader in runs, stolen bases, and 
walks, wants to start playing as soon 
as possible, agent Jeff Borris said. 
The Atlantic League begins Its regu-

Afriend who was with Weath
ersby was not wounded and 
drove him to a hospital. 

Weathersby was a semifinal
ist last season for the Jim thor
pe Award, which is given to the 
nation's best college defensive 
back. 

He was a four-year starter 
and an All-Academic Pac-10 
selection. He set a school record 
with 57 passes broken up dur
ing his four years and made five 
interceptions. 

A LOOK AT WEATHERSBY'S 
COlLEGE CAREER: 

2002: GP Tkls. Sacks Int. 
13 44 1.0 1 

For career: 
• Played in 48 games 
• Had five interceptions 
• 56 passes defended 

lar season May 1, the earliest among 
Independents. 

Henderson spent last season with 
the Boston Red Sox, hitting .223 
with five home runs and 16 RBi in 
72 games. He continued to draw 
walks, however, and had a higher 
on-base percentage (.369) than reg
ular Red Sox leadoff man Johnny 
Damon (.356). 

Widely considered the greatest 
leadoff man ever, Henderson has 
3,040 lifetime hits since making his 
major-league debut in 1979. 

Henderson has scored 2,288 
runs, and his eight steals last season 
increased his total to 1,403. He also 
hoids records for walks (2,179) and 
leadoff home runs (80). 
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SPORTS 

Self begins 
at Kansas 

BY DOUG TUCKER 
ASSOCIATEO PRESS 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Bill 
Self was introduced Monday as 
the new basketball coach at 
Kansas, which 10 tRoy 
Willism to North Carolina 
shortly after losing the NCAA 
championship game. 

Selfs first col
lege coaching 
job was as Larry 
Brown's assis
tant at Kansas 
in 1985, and he 
called hi new 
post "the mo t 
prestigiou act 
in all of college S.,' 
baaltetball. • 

Approxi-
mately 300 people were at Hadl 
Auditorium on campus for th 
news confer nee, greeting If 
and Chancellor Robert Hemen
way with a tanding ovation as 
they entered. 

"r stand before you v ry, very 
happy,· aid Self, who left mi
noi after th M. -But] 
tand before you with mix d 

emotions. 
" ... It wa difficult b cau 

rm leaving behind an unbeli v
able situation, nd rm leaving 
behind some great pI y rs.· 

Hemenway Raid his &Chool' 
search focused only on If, who 
won two Big Ten regular- n 
titles and on confi rence tour
nament with the Illini. Ili a 
record there was 78-24, and h 
led the team to th N AA Thur
nament each year, reaching th 
final eight in 2001 . 

With the Jayhawk , he 
replace the beloved William , 
who d parted a w k ago for hi 
alma mater. William led 
Kansas to nin conli rence titl 
and four Final Fours in 16 a
aon I going 418-10 1. 
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NEWS 
BASEBALL 

Chicago White Sox catcher Miguel Olivo couldn't come up with the tag in a 9-2 thrashing from Cleveland. 

White Sox downed again 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Ellis Burks and 
Karim Garcia each homered 
twice Monday as Cleveland won 
for the second-straight day, 
beating the Chicago White Sox, 
9-2. 

Carlos Lee went deep in his 
fifth-straight game. 

Milton Bradley added a pair 
of RBIs, and Jake Westbrook (1-
2) got the victory. 

Westbrook allowed two runs 
and six hits in 5~.innings. 

The Indians roughed Jon 
Garland (0-2) up early, tagging 
him for five runs and five hits in 
just 2 2-3 innings. Garcia got it 
started with a two-run homer in 
tbe first inning, and Bradley 
added a two-run double in the 
second. 

Burks made it 5-0 with his 
first homer, a solo shot, in the 
third. Garland was relieved 
after he walked Casey Blake, 

with White Sox fans jeering as 
he left the mound. 

NY Yankees 15, Minnesota 1 
MINNEAPOLIS Alfonso 

Soriano hit a grand slam, and Nick 
Johnson homered twice to give 
David Wells more than enough sup
port as New York completed their 
second-straight season sweep of 
Minnesota. 

Wells (3-0) pitched a seven-hitter. 
Oustan Mohr spoiled the shutout bid 
in the eighth with a home run. 

Bernie Williams also homered, 
Erick Almonte had a career-high 
three hits, and Raul Mondesi also 
went 3-for-4 for the Yankees. 

Two errors cost Rick Reed (1-3) 
in the third, when Almonte doubled 
to center and moved up a base when 
Bobby Kielty bobbled the ball. 

Soriano hit a sharp grounder to 
third that Chris Gomez couldn't 
scoop and allowed Almonte to score. 

Johnson hit a two-run homer to 
make it 3-0. Reed allowed a career
high 11 runs -1 0 earned - and 10 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

William Luther/Associated Press 
Stephon Marbury's 32 points and 10 assists couldn't 11ft Phoenix. 

Duncan dominates in 
fourth quarter rally 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - SanAnto
nio played with the desperation 
of a team that was facing an 
unthinkable deficit, only to win, 
84-78. 

Tim Duncan scored nine of 
rus nine of rus 22 points in the 
final 7Y, minutes as the Spurs 
rallied faT a victory over 
Phoenix in Game Two of their 
Western Conference first-round 
series. 

San Antonio, which had the 
league's best record during the 
regular season, lost Game One 
on April 18 and was trying to 
avoid going to Phoenix in an 0-2 
hole. The Suns controlled the 
tempo in the second half led by 
Stephon Marbury, who had 32 
points and 10 assists, and led by 
as many as six in the fourth 
quarter. 

But the Spurs finished the 
game on a. 19-4 run highlighted 
by huge baskets from Stephen 
Jackson, who scored 23 points, 
and rookie Emanuel Ginobili. 

Duncan made consecutive 
baskets to give San Antonio the 
lead for good at 73-72 with 5:31 
remaining. The teams traded 
baskets twice before Ginobili 
buried a 3-pointer from the 
right corner with 63 seconds left 
for an SO-76 lead. 

Duncan made two free throws 
with 33 seconds left, and Jack
son added a pair from the line 
11 seconds Itfer for the Spu, 

who made seven of their last 11 
sbots after opening the fourth 
quarter O-S. 

Penny Hardaway had 17 
points and 11 rebounds for 
Phoenix, which will bast Game 
Three at America West Arena 
on Friday. 

India. 89, Boston 77 
INDIANAPOLIS - Reggie Miller 

wasn't about to go virtually unused 
down the stretch of Game 2 for the 
Indiana Pacers. 

After sitting on the bench for all 
but two minutes of the fourth quar
ter In the series opener, Miller 
showed when he's needed most. 

With the crowd chanting "Reg-giel 
Reg-giel", Miller drilled a 3-pointer, 
allowing the Pacers to hold on and 
beat Boston, tying the Eastern 
Conference playoff series 1-1. 

Jermaine O'Neal scored 23 paints 
and grabbed 20 rebounds, Miller 
had 18 pOints, and Jamaal Tinsley 
'5 for the Pacers. 

Antoine Walker led the Celtlcs 
with 19 pOints, Walter McCarty had 
16, and Paul Pierce, who scored 40 
In the opener, finished with 16. 

Boston has rallied from large dou
ble-digit deficits In both games of 
the series. The Ce~ics trailed by 16 
in the third period and by 13 wHh 7 
minutes left in the opener. 

They were down Monday by 18 
late in the first quarter. 

Twice In the third Quarter, Boston 
pulled within one. The Celllcs, 
though, never t ok the lead. 

hits in 4~ innings. 

Toronto 11, Boston 6 
BOSTON - Chris Woodward hit a 

two-run homer, and Greg Myers 
homered and drove in four runs 
Monday as Toronto snapped Boston's 
seven-game winning streak. 

Vernon Wells and Dave Berg hit 
solo homers for the Blue Jays. Eric 
Hinske went 4-5 with three doubles. 

Manny Ramirez went 4-5 for the 
Red Sox. 

Cory Lidle (3-2) gave up six runs 
- five earned - and eight hits in 
six innings. 

Baltimore 4, Tampa Bay 0 
BALTIMORE - Rick Helling 

allowed four hits in eight innings, 
and Jerry Hairston hit a two-run 
homer as Baltimore beat Tampa Bay. 

Helling (1-1) did not allow a run
ner to reach second base until the 
eighth inning, walked one, and 
struck out five . He was helped out by 
three double plays, all after leadoff 
hitters reached base. 
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NHL PLAYOFFS 

Minnesota forces game seven 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Richard 
Park scored his second goal of 
the game 4:22 into overtime 
Monday night to give Minnesota 
a thrilling victory over Colorado 
to force a decisive Game 7. 

The Wild, in the playoffs for 
the first time in their three-year 
history, have won two straight 
while on the brink of elimina
tion. The teams will play 
tonight in Denver, with the win
ner moving on to the second 
round to face either St. Louis or 
Vancouver. The Blues and 
Canucks will also play Game 7 
today. 

Of the 193 teams in NHL his
tory that have trailed a series 3-
1, only seven have come back to 
win two games on the road. 

After trailing 2-0 late in the 

third period, the Avalanche 
looked like they had the 
momentum by scoring twice on 
Manny Fernandez in the final'\ 
minutes. 

But they didn't even get a 
shot off in the extra period and 
DOW will play a Game 7 for the 
fifth straight series, dating to 
the Stanley Cup finals in 2001. 

The Wild got four shots on 
goalie Patrick Roy, and Park's 
bad-angle wrist shot slid under
neath Roy's glove to send the 
crowd of 19,350 - another over
flow sellout - into a frenzy. 

Toronto 2, Philadelphia 1 (20T) 
TORONTO - Travis Green scored 

10:51 into the second overtime as 
the Toronto Maple Leafs beat the 
Philadelphia Flyers on Monday night 
to force a decisive Game 7 in the 
first-round series. 

Green backhanded a shot over 
goalie Roman Cechmanek after 
Darcy Tucker 's rebound landed In 
front of the net. 

The teams have played seven 
overtime periods during the first six 
games of the series but will have to 
recover quickly because Game 7 is 
Tuesday night in Philadelphia. Not 
since the 1950 Stanley Cup finals 
have Games 6 and 7 of a series been 
played on consecutive nights. 

All three games played In Toronto in 
this series were decided in overtime. 

Toronto won 4-2 In double over
time to take a 2-1 series lead last 
Monday night, but the Flyers won 3-
2 In triple overtime last Wednesday 
and 4-1 on Saturday. 

Jeremy Roenlck scored for the 
Flyers, who have lost in the first 
round four of the past five years. 

Toronto's Mats Sundin almost 
won it in the first overtime with a 
backhanded shot. 

[ 
I 

Missouri guard pleads guilty 
ASSOCIATED PRESS Later Monday, Missouri suspend· Crane said he had discussions [ 

ed Clemons from competition for the with Clemons' defense attorneys and ( 
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Missouri 2003-04 season. Mike Alden, the victim before agreeing to the plea. 

point guard Ricky Clemons, accused Missouri's athletics director, said in a "I made it clear that If Clemons is 
of choking a woman and holding her statement that the school would going to plead to a misdemeanor, I 
against her will at his apartment, honor Clemons' scholarship, "pro- wanted the jail time: Crane said. "I 
pleaded guilty Monday to a pair of vided he continues to progress feel like we've served justice and 
lesser counts and was suspended toward his degree and meets his aca- met the interest of the victim,» who 
from the team for one year. demic and social responsibilities." ultimately wants the sentence to bar 

The 20-year-old Clemons, who In the statement, Tigers coach Clemons from having future contact 
faced trail April 29 on an original Quin Snyder said, "As we have main- with her. . 
charge of felony second-degree tained all along, we would await the Jessica Bunge, 20, of St. ClaIr, 
domestic assault, pleaded guilty to outcome of the Judicial process until alleg~ Clemons pushed her down, 
misdemeanor counts of third-degree taking further action in this situation." bloodIed her nose and choked her 
assault and false Imprisonment. Sam Fleury, a spokesman for the the night of Jan. 16 after she refu~ed 

Prosecutor Kevin Crane plans to program, said Monday's suspension to watch the movie Roots WIth hIm. 
recommend at a sentencing hearing would not end Clemons' association Clemons was arrested the next day 
June 23 that Clemons receive two with the team because he would still and was suspended from the team 
years' probation and a suspended have a year of eligibility remaining for one ga~e. 
one-year jail term on the assault after silting out neK! season. Clemons attorney, Wally Bley, 
charge, and 90 days behind bars on "There's still time on his clock" reached Monday mght at hIS home 
the false-imprisonment count. Fleury said. ' in Columbia, declined comment. 

25~ Tap 7-11pm 
No Cover 

Frank Jordan 

Broadway St. 
to 
ballet class 

to 
BROADWAY. 

*LUIICH SPECIAL* * MOil 'hru WED* 

10" Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz.Coke D 

FAST, FREE DEUVERY 
~ftr:tIJ~1 :i1 
702 .. 01 ...... 

OPEN TIL 3A11 EVERY NIGHT - .-• Dellv. or Pick U • 

Public transportation .lIows mIllions of people to S1ly In .mpa .v.ry day. II glv'l them the freedom to 
do the thIngs they like to do most. For some, It may be IS Ilmple II (Itching I rid. 10 bind pr.cllc, Dr 
visiting the grandklds. And thlt mikes I community. bett.r pl.e. to IIvI and work. To 1.lrn mot •• bout 
how public transport.tlon benents botlllndlvldu.ls .nd communltllS. visit wwwpubllet"n port,lIonorg . 

Whlf"ltr 'If. tlk" you 

For route and achtdule Informltlon call 35e-S151 
www.lcgov.org 
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IOWA FOOTBALL 

John RlehardfThe Dally Iowan 
Nathan Chandler hands off to running back Fred Russell during the April 19 soggy spring game at Kinnick Stadium. 

Spring open practice should still entice fans 
FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

offen ive lineman Robert 
Gallery said. 

"It's great for the fans. It's a 
chance to come out and see 
where we're at, and it's good 
for us to be out there playing 
in front of somebody instead 
of just playing at practiee 
every day, so r hope they keep 
it around.'" 

No Hawkeye suffered sig
nificant inJuri in this year's 
game, but som teams have not 
been lucky in the past. WIs
consin wide-receiver Lee 
Evans, n pre-season second 
team All-Am rican, damaged 
ligamen in hi left knee in the 

A lot of schools are going to no 
spring game, so it will be 

interesting to see what happens in 
the next few years. 

Robert Gallery, 
Iowa offensive lineman 

Badgers' 2002 spring game. 
"The first responsibility is 

to your players," Ferentz 
said. "You don't want to put 
them at risk, or you're going 
W hurt the team.~ 

He said he doesn't think 
replacing the annual spring 
game with an open practice 

would bother Hawkeye sup-
porters. . 

"I think the fans just want 
W come out and see what the 
team looks like, how they're 
doing, where we're going, that 
type of thing," he said. 

"Our fans, they're just fan
tastic. I think they'll still come 

out as long as we're not out 
there just having an Easter egg 
hunt or something like that." 

Hawkeye football fan Riley 
Schlievert, a UI freshman who 
attended the last two spring 
games, understands the injury 
concern and wouldn't be disap
pointed if the spring game was 
thrown out as long as there was 
something for the fans W see. 

'They should definitely have 
something before the season 
just W get people excited about 
it," Schlievert said. "They 
should have something where 
people can check out the team.· 

E-MAIL 01 REPOfITER aRlAN TRIPIEIT AT: 
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Hawkeyes never won title with Davis 
DAVIS 

Continued from Page 18 

From there, Davi went to 
Bo wn CoU ge. wh r he was 
100-47 in five year and took 
th Eagl to th final eight of 
the 19 1 N AA 'Iburnament. 
He then had a 5 ·69 record in 
four year at tan ford before 
taking th Iowa job. 

At Iowa, Davis' teams had 
sam memorabl victori ,one 
of which ended KanAAB'62--game 
hom winnmg lreak in 1999. 

But the II wk y 8 never 

won the Big Ten title during 
his tenure, and critici sm 
mounted when Iowa failed to 
land an NCAA'lburnament bid 
in 1998 despite a 20-10 record. 

In April of that year, Athlet
ics Director Bob Bowlsby told 
Davis he could coach one last 
S88son but his contract would 
not be renewed. 

The Hawkeyes finished 20-
10 in Davis' final season and 

reached the third round of the 
NCAA'lburnament. 

FISHING 

Nuisance species threaten Iowa water areas 
FISHING 

Continued from Page 18 

and catfi h," d w rid. 
Just u»Iftrcum a bit, th re are 

oth r fish to catch. According to 
the m l nl 'port. from th 
DNR, fialuni below th Macbrid 
Dam h08 fair with walleye 
and croppi catch . 

F.W. KIIIt PIIk 
l«nt.cd t.hroo mil Wi lofTif

lin on Hi hway 6 is Kent Park, 
BUrrounding a 27 ·ncre lak . 

This ie anoth r gr at place 
n 'ar Iowa City to catch catfish, 
larg -mouth b ,blu gill, un
fish, and crappi , 

"]{Qnt Pork is pretty popular 
this tim ory ur.It' good place 
to fi8h," d w r lI8id. 

'growl .. -_" 
Whil fi hing can be a gr at 

way t.o r lax and forg t trou
ble • thor is on peet that is 
important. to rem mber. While 
fishtn Jowa', Willers, it can be 
quite eaay to introduc new 

WIYS to Prevent Nulunce 
SpecIes Introduction: 

• Don't take water Irom one body 
01 water to another. 
• Always drain live wells after use. 
• II using a boa!, always drain the 
motor~ waler pump. 
• Clean exterior 01 boat periodically. 
- Dump out all water in its origi
nal body. 
• Watch for vegetalion caught on 
boat, fishing pole, ele. 
• Always emply bait buckels. 

species foreign to the aquatic 
and surrounding environment. 

These species, also known as 
nui sance species, not only 
threaten the lakes, ponds, and 
rivera of Iowa, but also envi
ronmenta all over the world. 

"Nuisance species are defi 
nitely coming into our area; it's 
a big concem,· said 'Ibm Boland, 
a DNR fishery biologist. 

Nuiaance species ol\en eom-

pete for food with natural 
inhabitants. Their population 
may explode and compete with 
natural speeies. Or the natural 
inhabitants may increase 
because the nuisance species 
provide a better choice for 
predators. 

Both scenarios can cause 
problems for the natural envi
ronment. 

A specific example of a nui
sance species affecting John
son County waters is the intro
duction of gizzard shad to Lake 
Macbride. 

Sleeper said gizzard shad 
are direct competitors with 
bluegill. 

The shad eat the same 
plankton and invertebrates, 
and larger predators favor the 
shad. Because of this, bluegill 
numbers have declined in pre
vious years, because their pop
ulation initially, causing their 
food source W decrease. 

However, bluegill numbers 
are rising again in Macbride. 
"Bluegills should grow well 

this year '" Macbride's looking 
good for 2004,· Sleeper said. 

"It's just too cold up here for 
shad to survive for too long." 

Other examples of an exotic 
species that has been intro
duced in Iowa are the zebra 
mussel and the Asian carp. 

"The zebra mussel actually 
came in by commercial naviga
tion barges, through the Great 
Lakes and down the Mississip
pi," Boland said. 

"The planet gets smaller, 
and exotic species are more of a 
problem." 

Sleeper said the Iowa City 
area isn't being threatened by 
nuisanee species yet. But he 
and the DNR are still con
cerned for the future. 

"There is a tremendous 
amount of species coming in, 
and we're worried about that,· 
he said. 

This may not be a concern if 
those who fish do what they 
can to prevent introductions. 
"It's common sense,· he said. 
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SPORTS 
Torre, Steinbrenner at odds 

ASSOCIATED PRESS day. 'Tm over it, but fm not going 
to pretend it Dever happened. 

NEW YORK - Off to the best 
start in their storied hiswry, the 
New York Yankees should be 
enjoying this season. Instead, 
there's suddenly tension 
between the manager and the 
Boss - something common
place for years until Joe 'Ibrre 
came along. 

The clash brought back 
memories of Steinbrenner's 
battles with Torre's predece • 
SOrB. The Bo ha been down 
this path frequently. 

This could be til beginning of 
the end of Joe Torre's tenure 
manager of the New York Yan
kees, according W Bob Klapisch 
of the -Bergen Record·. Even a 14-0 mark for their 

starting rotation (the only such 
streak to start a season since 
1900) and a 16-3 overall record 
could not cover up the first pub
Lic spat between owner George 
Steinbrenner and 'Ibrre. 

Steinbrenn r fired Billy Mar
tin five times. He fired Lou 
Piniella and Bob Lemon twice 
each. He fired Diek Hower 
after a season in which th Yan
kee won 103 gam . 

Steinbrenner crossed swords 
with 13 managers until hiring 
'Ibrre in 1996 and ushering in a 
period of tranquility, not to men
tion four World Series champi
onships. The era of good feeling 
ended abruptly over the week
end, with a dispute over Cuban 
pitcher Jose Contreras and hi 
minor-league assignment. 

Piniella, now managing 
Tampa Bay, wanted no part of 
the Yank 'late t 808p opera. 

"Oh, pI," h said Monday. 
~rve got enough problems h 
without thinking about any
thing else.· 

After Monday' 15·1 10 t() 
the Yankee, Minn !lOts Twins 
manager Ron Gardenhire wa 
in no mood to worry about Torre 
and Steinbrenner. 

"It's not something that can just 
be washed away," 'Ibm said Mon-

Classifieds "'J~ -
111 Communications Center · 335-57 
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WORK·STUDY HELP WANTED 
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now hlnng Itudeni Intormollon Call (203~7 
Spoe.alIoto 10 It"" In lala AUQWIl : -------

I ~AL~COH=O~UC:-:S-A-NON-YMO-US- $8.00 1 .. /l1IIg Ply. WOIHludy 14+ 
IIgIbII4y Itqu!red Ntnt monthl Immedlal. peJI/ ful.1rna 

SATURDAYS on campUI raqu"ad Conlact CIPItW'tOIIO be lied by 
Noon- child cora ULC.HLman Raoouroea. Room M.ye. FIt.tOII, 

8:00p.m- rnedrlallOl'l $14.50 be ... appt. 

321 NotIh Hal ClASSIFI ED -e .. ,otnaf ...-..c.'''. 
(Wild 8»1', c./a) -No door 10 dooI 
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!lave fun. Ou, ~oIogIst.rec- E an ad call !!l Cd M-F 1~5pm 
ommendad acne IrealmenLo heel ~ :J (3,'"..,-"» 
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1 _____ HELP WANTED 
DID YOU KNOW ... 65% 01 Iowa ,.===~~~::::=;:::::;:::;;~~ 
City area rMtdeott _Sider un- II 
derail" driokJng Ihe lingle mool 
Important problem flcing our 
community. SourcI: lowl Cdy 
Community SUrvey, Cogent Re
search. The Slepping Up ProjeCt. 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Wann, welCOming, afflrmlog 
912 20th Ave. CoraMIIe 

www newsongeplscopal.org 

BtRfiiRlGHf 
oHers fret 1'reaII.tney Testing 

ConfldenU.r Couns..llns 
and Support 

No appoinlmtnt n-.y 
CALL~5 

393 East CoUt&t Stretl 

,,"OTOS to VIDEO 
Photon 8IudIot 
(319)S94-Sm 

VNIW.phOCon-ItudlO8.com 

SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM· 
INGI Lose 30 IbI In 30 daya 
Free aample8. 800-933-8153-

weOOtNG VlDEOGRA,,"Y 
Call Photon Sludioe for 

excoplional wedding 
vIdeogIaphy. 
(319~m. 

wwwphoton-studlos.com 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BARTENDER TRAINEES need
ed. S25Q1 day POIII1llaI. Local p0-
sitions. t (800)293-3985 e)(I.620. 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS 
For mOl1llnfo cali (319)648-2103 
or go to: 
riversldecanoereota".com 

ADOPTION 
A LOVING family and happy 
home is OIJr promise to your be· 

The Iowa City CommunIty School 
District hal Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
04 hlS/d.y Assocl.t. ID - Shimek 
• 7 lwIJday AIaoclate - supervision - SEJH 
• Nlg'" CllllDdlin -West High (Tues.-Sal) 
• 5 1Ir. _ CuIIo4IIn -Weber 

SUPPORT STAFF· Coachllll 
• Ith Ira. Boys 11 ... 11 C .. II - City (03-04) 
• Assllhnt V.,.1ty Boys 1IIt.1U11 CHeII- City 

(03-04) 
• AssIIIInt V.,.11y Wr.1I11111 Coaell · City (0344) 
• Hid V.1S1ty BOyt Tract COIC" - City (03-04) 
o Assistant Girt. Swimmllll Co.eb -City (03-04) 
o Jlnlor Hltll..,. IltUtNII Co •• - SEJH (03-04) 
o Jtlnlor Higil Foo ... 11 Co.eII - SEJH (03-04) 
o Jlnlor Hit" Volleyball Co.eII - SEJH (03-04) 
o !lilt Grad. VolI.yball eo.eII -West (03-04) 
olth Grad. Wmtlllli CoacII · West (03-04) 
o Hed Soplloma,. FIOIUII eo .. - West (03-04) 
o Junior High Girts hlbtblll . NWJH (03-04) 
o Junior High Girts Yoll"ll - NWJH (03-04) 
o Junior HI,,, Girt. He.d Swtmmllll • NWJH (03-04) 
• Jillor High Boys AssIIIIIII Swlmill .. - NW JH 

(03-04) 

~t~ ~~,~Iy,=~ CERTIFIED STAfF 
legaU confidenllal. E>q>enses 0 2-1.1 m GIlA .. Cotllller - City (03-04) 
peld. Cd VIcIde( 0. .. tol """ 
1(888)527,1.91 . 0 H ... DeMIt CHell - City (03-04) ___ .....------.1· 0.4 m Socill S ... la CtMIIIIDr (03-04) 

Q 8mll.u ·1.' m ..... Specllilit - Elementaty (03-04) 
.. r..... fil...J! • I 0.5 m La ..... , Arb - SEJH (03-04) 
w rnw_@~e .1.1 m SpecI.1 ~ -ltvt11 1M 2 - SEJH (03-04) 

Young ~ JO yws oW). • • 51 m ... 11 Sptclllllt · West (03-04) 
KtiYt. h~ .l'lIIrritcI • HedllHatl CoIeII -West (03-04) 
cOtlfllt can hqit 
to ~ ourrnf ~ ·1.' m La .... Arb· Eltl~' West 
kbfi Wit" low. (03-04) 

!::~-:.~ . ..! • I!:) forti •• La ........... -WestnMJH 

Wt'I11!t1p you 1!lIIIY WIll .1.' m l ... 131tco1ary ID - Off Site (03-04) 
we CIII. 

Wt'n tlsy to hlk to. 
Please allyut_ 

<--1-8oo·49J·0601. 

f::) Julie Ilk! Todd 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST! 

fEMALE MANX CAT 
TobiN It a gray tabby with • 
pink COler. LOll 10 University 
Height.. Rescue kit1y. II timid 
8Ild ".ado lpeClal car.. Reward 
pcuIbIe. (319)339-0768. 

AppllcatiORS l1I2y be downloaded 
from our ~ Page; 

0fIkt of HUIIWl ResoaIUS 
509S.~SIRd 
Ion Qty,lA 5ZZ40 

www.lowa<ity.k1ZJa.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE WEB HOSTING ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET 

100 WORKERS NEEDED 
A.sMrnbfa crafts. wood iIamI. 

I~~~--~--~ --~~~~~--S250 I day poIentlall baltendlng. ARST Church Unhed. WIlt lib- NEED ED WEB SITE HOSnNG ROOMS for ront across from SIS E.Burflngton. Two beld· 1 .. ________________ .. 
Training provided. 1(800)293. arty. III looking for part.lima S99/ year! dorms. Available In August. $310 room, one bathroom apertmant. l. 
3985. ext 514. Christian Education Dlrectorl NURSERY LEADER: Includes: !IV meg. of space, III O1l1hlel paid. Coli Lincoln Real $7601 month HIW Included. Materials provided. 

To$48CI+ ....... -::::-:::=-:-:::-:=-==-:-:::::-IYout/I Pastor. Starting dale no- LoYing. responsibfa chlldclra 99 IH1lIIIlalXXlUnts. Estate (3t9)338-3701. Greet location, AlC, two 
DO YOU WANT TO AGHT? gotiabfe. Salary baeed on experi- provider for church nursery. 1 Domain RaglstmtlonltlBllSfer. spots. Available May 1~"""'~1'_ 1 . Fnoa Inlonnatfon pI\g. 

24 Iv. 101..t2J..4631 Then fight 10 rnp.ove the Ilveo 01 ence. Sand rHume to: FCU, 8a.m -12 Sunday mornings. Ex- www.glantnat TWO bedroom, one balhroom. 9147. 
IowIna. TheIo'Na CItIZen AcIJOn 00 Ca . ~ .. and! job-"-ri (8nJ292-1524 Weslslde epartment. Bus route. ---------1. lAVE 

YI.IIILET 
YIUI 

APAITIEIT 
F.ITIE · 

IUIIEIYET? 

II N. Ihoun, wast Uberty. I~ .. ""rs or .. ~ ng pas- $287 plu. 112 O1i1hles. Available 521 S.Johnson. thr .. bedroom, 
~ ~ ~ ;:"'~;: IA 52776 by April2B. sible. Up :;1~ ::ur• T~~=, COMPUTER Immedlataly. Call (319)621-4819. May lent lree, renl negotlabfa. 
canvass team. The stale', !erg- MOVIE EXTRAs/ MOOELS contact u emn . A (319)338-5189 TRAINEES NEEDED 

$500IWEEK 
III conoumat' w.l .......... ~nl_ NEEDED. No e'''''rienceneces- 310 N·(Jaohnson , Iowa City. I lHeGatowayPCforsale ROOMMATE ----·-----1. 

~-w .'.... ..... 52245. 19)338-0944. Wondows 98. CD bumer. HP722 AYAILABlE M.y 20- July 31 

local branch of 64 year old 
National company needs 

people to work in 
adliertislng and display. 
Must have good people 

skills, auto required. 

zation Is fighting for: ... ryll Eam up 10 S15().$t5(V WANTED/FEMALE 
-Renewebfa Erwgy day. Locaf castklgs. Call EDUCATION ~;~~)594~:~~' 5250. Jen oPed Mall (above ETC.) $560, 

-CampaIgn FNnce RefolTTl 1-ll86-82O-O164 ext. 1014. AVAILABLE August 1. Own -Whheway (.bow Mondo'a) 
-Health Cara Reform NEEDED Immedlataly P rt tI K1NDERCAMPUS has ~~nga USED COMPUTERS bedroom In new four beldroom $645 unfumlshed, 

Get ~ .. to make I diff ... enca. . a· ~ for 8umme. r employment. ase J&L Computer Company $746 f II fuml ••• ...... bookk_r musl have expen ~.. ilhln 1552 M II Dr Iowa easlslde apartment. WID oo-o"e. u y S,_. 
W. offer greal pay banelits end ' - a""" w : a . 828 S.Dubuque Sireel C · h $ 501 h V I H boY (T .... 
\he abItiIy to move' up 10 ~dar- once with 0uict<b00\<8 Aocount- Chy b<ltween 9-5p.m. (319)354 82n AI , diS washer. 3 monl - Oge OU88 a e wr .... n 

log Progmm. (319)330-7081. - plus utililies. (319)354·3864. CoIfao) 
ship potilion •. Call (319)354- K1NOERCAMPUS I. seeking full- $900 lully fumlshed. 

Can Tuesday Only 
8011 10 sat up In lnteMew. HOW aCC8fltingapplicellons time camp coordlnalor. Must bel USED FURNITURE AVAILABLE now lhrough fill . Phone Marc (319)430-3010 

for part·tine help. f8 with valid drivara license. One bedroom In two bedroom o-mail: mmoenOprodigy.nel 337.2210 EARN INCOME FULL-TIME! 
'--__ '--_'--_---' PART-TIME. Home base busl-__ ~==~ ____ nasa Full training. FREE book-

A TTENTIOH U\ tat. (888)232-#80. 
STUOEHTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Sa a key to the UrtIversity'. 
futural JoIn 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 $9,40 per hourtll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442. axU17 
Lllva nama, ph~ number. 

end best tlml 10 can. 
www uWoundation."'9'JOI>s 

BARTENDER POSIT1ONS. 
Maka up 10 $3001 shift. No expe
rience reqUired. Flexlbfa hoo". 

FtEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openlnga: 

·Part-time wenInga 
$7.()(). $7.501 hoor. 
-Part-time am., $8-S101 hour. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2488 10th SI Comlvllie 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9984 

HOUSEKEEPERS and 
MAINTENANCE PEOPLE 

NEEOED 
' :3O-4p.m. shill 

Apply In person between Npm. 
Untverllty Athletic Club 

1360 Melrose Ave . 
great pay. 1(800)806-0085 .xt'I r.::~-:, _____ -' 
1411 General 

~CLE:-:-::-R:7K1c:C..,..ASH=IE:-::R..,..W::-ANT-::::E:-::D- 1 1 ARE YOU DEPENDABLE, 
Both full and pert·tima posIlions SELF MOTIVATED, 
open. Compet~lva wages and MONEY MOTIVATED, 
prof~ sharing plan Iyallable Ap- ABLE TO WORK BY 
ply In person at MOCO One Trip YOURSELF AND WORTH 
In Lone TrM or can (319)694- ATLEASTS12.00 AN 
2200 10 leam more. HOUR? 

CRUISE LINE, . ntry IeYol on 
board posltlons available. greal 
banerd, Seasonal or yoar round. 
(94 1)329-6434 
wwwcrulsaca,..rs.oom 

Full time positions 
allallable. 

Call Tuesday Only 
337-2521 

FAREWAY M!AT Please apply whh.in: SOFA, loveseal. chair in good condo. WID, DIW, gerage, wesl· www.moengroup.com 
OEPAATUENT 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa Chy between con<iIlon. sublle lones 01 belge. side. $325 plus utllilies. April. _________ ------

011 Mormon Trek. 9-Sp.m. 5250. (319)338-3170. FREE. (319)341-3571. BEAUnFUL four bedroom. AIC, 
Flexlbfahoors. graalpey. HOUSEHOLD WID. hardwood floorl, par1<ing, 

ContactTlmorOon RESTAURANT ::. ~~;:"':~~~a~r= pal lIo'33d~washer. May I"",. Con .'TIELlI<.JAALLTIDAVI 
at 356-7017. ITEMS $3251 month. (319)321.5695. 319) ... 1222. -W "I. 

OROER processorl office assls- DISHWASHERS NEEOED BENTON VILLA sublease. Two ••• _..... • •• 1-1'" 
tant needed. 8-5p.m. Monday Sp.m to cloel"9 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? SHARE 2BD/2BA apartmenl bedroom. $715. Immediat. open_ ......... •• 

through Friday. Full-time position Apply In person between 2-4pm. Rocker? Vlalt HOUSEWORKS. near denial school, on cambu. ing. Contact (319)331-1736. ~========~::::::=~ for immedlale and summer open_ Unlveralty Athletic Club We've got a store full of clean route. Available August 1. No rl 

Ings available. Fax resume 10 1360 Melrose Ave. used fumlture plua dishes, peta, no perking. $330. (319)339- CLEAN two bedroom, two bath- SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 
643-4252. LUNCH SERVERS NEEDED dmpes, lamps and other house- 0278. room, perking spot. AIC, laundry, 

10:3().2:30 shill hold ~ems . All al reasonable pri- SMOKER looking for roommate balcony, one block from down· --------- FOR RENT 
A""'" In person beltween 2-4pm. ell Now aCC8pling new con· h bed hslde town. (319)354-4992. ROOM lor renl. $225. J...,.I . No 

1'>"1 • 10 • are two room nort depo.~ WID parking (319)821- ________ _ 
Unl .... 1ty Athletic Club slgnments. Iowa City duplex. Near bustine. 9661 '" 1 BEDROOM APT 

t360 Melrose Ave. HOUSEWORKS small pel 01<. Avaiable Augusll . CORALVILLE huge Ih"'" bed- . Qulat no peI& • 
'!"" .... _ ......... ----ll11 Sleven. Dr. $2701 month plue 112 utilitle.. room 1-112 balhroom apartment. -338 5 Gove"';" SSOO + .Iac 
SUMMER 338-4357 $240 deposit. (319)430·7339 1190 square lee .. $795/ month , SUBLET: one bedroom of two f-2 8EDRooM APT$. 

MISC FOR SALE 
leave massage. waler paid. Balcony, fr .. perk- bedroom apertment, May It ... 

Quality Care 5t"""'" Company EMPLOYMENT. lng, CIA. diShwasher, laundry on- JI.KteI July' downtown (319)621- S525-&45 + 9 • & alectnc 
.,... ;;:;';':':'-=-:=:;':;'-~- I ·"iii~lii"'iiiQ:WAi«:i'6§:~ SUMMER sublet with fall option. aile, pool, on busline, I 2884. ' 2 BEDRDOM TOWNHOUSES 

seeks an enthusiastic, client CAMP Counselors! CalHomla for THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- $331 plus electric and phon • . now through July. 1319)35 -W.stgat.5t S700 + aM 
service oriented office assistant disabled children. Co-ed camp. REDS MAKE CENTSII (3 I 9)248-0006. 4452 (319)351-2415. THREE bedroom apartmant Call Rantal, by Ivert. 
towelcomegues1atoourse~- male cabin. only . S200 week PROFESSIONAL ' across from dental buDding. On (319)337-7392 

slorage facilities. Greel plus room and board. Santa Cruz TWO bedrooma in three bed· MOVfNG?? SELL UNWANTED cambus roule. CIA. Two frM ________ _ 
customer service skins, an Mountalna. Apply SERVICE room apartment. WID, AlC, $300 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY part<lng spots. Available May 17. 112 bed100m apanmenlsl Near 

www.campingunllmlted.com or plu. uillilles, FREE bus roule. IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. Call (319)688-9879. campua Call M. Groen 
enthusiastic aHi1ude, and a call (510)222-6662. WRITER! EDITOR (319)358-1468. (31 9)337-6665 
friendly personality are the Freeconsu~atlonl ROOMMATE FREE keg. Four bedroom, two THREE bedroom apartm.nt. 

primeryjobrequlremenls. This GREAT summar employmenl al wordsmythl0earthllnk.nel bathrooms, CIA, part<lng. Rent Two bath.rooms. Price negotla- -1,2,-a-nd-:-:-3~bed~room--I-nmentt--
....... n will bel fun time from growing bUsiness. Munl-task po- C II B--- (3 9)338-6 0 W ED negotiable S Unn (319)339. ble. Parking. laundry, balcony pa 
I"'~VU s~ions ayallable for people with a , .. ,: I 25 ANT 4242 . .. 505 E.Burlington. (3191338-1505. al 507 N Lm IVIJlebfa August I 
April through mid June" and high energy levela . Monday Word Association . 2 bedroom. 316 & 330 S Dodge, 
pan time for the remainder of Ihrough Friday 8'Sp.m. No week- CUSTOM A~818lions and Tallor- 1 br In new luxury 2 ba, two bath FREE May rent. Two bedroom THREE bedroom hou... two IVlilabfa Augusl 1. S87S-n5. 

the "ear Weekend avaiabllity condo Grad! prol. Free cambu.. I r1<i 10 balhrooms. CIA May ,.,.. P~ID HIW peod (319)337·2496 
I • ends. no nights. $9/ hoor attar Ing. Professional seamslress $375 'pI 112 01'1 (319)545- apartmenl. ree pa ng, pal , Call (319~9 

Is 8 must Familiarity with PC two week lraining period. Apply whh 30 years experience. Call u. la. laundry, AlC. dishwasher. Five . 1,2, Ind a bedroom apartmento 
and basic office machines Is In person 9a.m.-12p.m. (319)338·2nO. 6269. mlnules 10 campus. (319)341- THREE bedroom 5240 par par' CIoae 10 campua Htgh quakty 

Quality Clll"e 
Storage Company 

OffIce Aul,"nt 

helpful. You bring the right 705 Industrial Dr. Wesl Branch. WANT A BETTER GRADE? AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Own 3539. tIOn. Froe parking. Localed on good value 

RESEARCH 
attitude; we'll train the aptitude. _IA~. ___ ~ __ ~_ . bedroom In Ihree bedroom apart- HUGE bedroom In a beautiful S.Johnson. (3t9)468-9431. www pe~rt ... net 

'" Wi. proof read! edh your paper menl On bus route Westside 
To apply. send us your resume, HELP wanled for custom har- for 2e per word, minimum ' '. . flV. bedroom hoose. Closel 10 TWO bedroom apartmenl F_ AD1\301 . Two bedroom Coral-

PARTICIPANTS or apply InpefSOfl at212 First vesting. Combine operalors and $12.50. BS English! Technical $2751 monlh plu. utllll"l. campus. Free parking. $2901 parking, new kitchen. AIC. or>- rile catJ alowed Iaca~ nut 
SlreetinCoraMlie.EOE. lruck drivers. Guamnleed pay, Writing. Call 843-5741 fordelall •. • 319)339-8814. month .negotlable). 1515)979- 8IIe laundry, and morat Rent no- 10 ~ IitQry WID in bo.ting, 

WANTED L-_______ -' good summer wages. Call CLEAN, close, comfortable fur- 3105. gotitlbfa. Call(319)354-«>19 OII.atreatpertono 
------------------1 (970)483-7490 evenings. GARAGE/ nlshed room. Non-smoker, mu~ LARGE Ihree bedroom, Iwo TWO bedroom aVlllabl. now M-F9-5. (3t9,351-2178 

Do JOII R1fer from ttday, WIIIataJ ~, r-r-t 
sn~uing, and runny or stuffy n~ daring 

ragwttd susonl 

If so, you ml?' qualify to partJdpate in a clinical 
research study of allergic rhinitis. As part of this 

sludy, you may rttd,,~ acdv~ medication or a 
placebo. Some of lhe study Irealmml you 

may receive is aperimtnlal. 

Compensation provided. 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part·time student employees 
for the foUowing position: 

Student Utility Technician: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 

GIS/GPS, Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utility 

mapping and MS4 Stonnwater Permit 
construction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with maYor in 

engineering, geography, 
or computer science. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University 
of Iowa students. 

MEDICAL 

RN Field Case Manager 
EMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property 

and casualty insurance is currently seeking a quali
fied Nurse Case Manager for on-sitelfield case 

management of Worker's Compensation claims. 
This position will be based at home and would 

cover the eastern area of Iowa. 

Qualified candidates will have both Iowa and 
Illinois RN licensure. Must have knowledge of 
worker's compensation law in both states and 

have CCM designation or willingness to sit for the 
CCM exam. This individual will be expected to be 
in Home Office in Des Moines on an occasional 

basis. A company car is provided. 

Count on EMC to provide an excellent benefit 
package, which includes business casual dress, 

medicaVdental/vision insurance and 401 (k) plan. 
Please send you resume to: 

lisa Scaglione, PHR 
EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, IA 50309 

FAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (515) 237-2151 

E-MAIL: Employment@EMClns.com 

EOE 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
Excellent opportunity for a 
bilingual (English/Spanish) 

individual to work in a 
fast-paced temporary 
slaffi ng service at our 
Grinnell office. Skills 
required include: good 

communication skills and 
ability to build strong rela
tionships wilh applicanls 
and cuslomers. Must be 

computer literate. 
Competitive salary 

and bene fils. 

Email to: 
temp@tempassociates,com 

SUMMER 
SALES 

POSITIONS 

love a cal & dog. $250 plus utllil- balh free parking block. away $840 H/W paid F_ part<rog 1 7:~::-::-7"-'---~ 
PARKING lea. April free. Coli Kev or Jen Irom' Pentacre" ~ downtown. 6t4 'S.Johnson. 1319)321-3822, ADt2OII, Enjoy the qulat end r. 

GARAGE (319)354-3105. 1319}466-0943 (319)354-8717 lex In the pool in Coralvtlle. Elii-
~ ~~;;~;;.~~~~ I~::::::·_________ ~ ~ and two bed~ 

714 E.CoIlege. RRST month rent FREE. Own ONE bedroom apartmenl Iowa TWO bedroom, one beth 1pIlt- some ""th ftNpIaoe all(! dICI< 
338·5722 or 330-3908 bedroom in two bedroom. $300 Ave. Available May 17.Augusl mont. Northsodl. 011-_ parft_ WID facllhy, 011·_ pe<1<njj 101. 

BICYCLE plus ~11 1 'lle~ .. CIA, dlsh:"asher. 14. Mayl August paid. Rent no- Ing. AIC,pordl, cfoeefocampua ~pooI.w_p8ld IA-F 

""""'~"--"'-___ ~~I :~~I~u:~~'H~~~~~ gotlable. Larga, heal Inctuded (319)400-2938. 9-5 (311)351-2178 
Openings: CASH for bfcycles and sporting 9m. (319)248-1587. ITWO Iarga bedrooms. two beth- A0I214. SIHpong roomt C-

Ut 
h I goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN ONE bedroom apartmenl, A1C, rooms, garage parI<r\g. Pnce I»- to campua AI _ pad. 0/1 

a ,owa, CDMPANY.3M-7910. MID-APRIL One room In three parking on-site laundry 101 5 gotiable. (319)337-eu05 attMtperl.ng M.F ... 5(318)3S1. 

& N b k bedroom condo close to Coral ' , 
eras a. MOTORCYCLE Ridge. WID, CIA. $3001 month W.Benlon 51. . $5251 monlh. SUMMER 1 _2_178~~ ___ _ 

Travel premium plus utl l~les . (319)354-8350. (319)341-3406. ADf22. EfIlcitoncIH IdIen ana 
HONDA. 1984 V65, clean and SUBLET FALL ' . 

offered. Easily fast , some new parts, valued al ONE bedroom available In two ~:E bedroom 8vaHa~11n twO , bedroom,;,: G.....,. ~110 to 
$1700. seiling for $1500 firm. bedroom apartment. $250 pIu. room apartmenl os. 10 tampuI --. 5, 

$1,000+ per (319)337-6513 G 112 utilities. Near Coral Ridge downlown. Parking H/W paid. OPTION (319,351-2178 
• reg. Renl negotiable. Available May. ~"':":'::':":"_"....~ __ I ~:;;;:;-;=-=:=:-::::=-= 

wee k possi b Ie. MUST SELLI 1994 Kawasaki Mall. (319)321-7244. (319)621-1322. FIRST monch 1rH. Own bedroom 40...0' . Two or thlM bedrotn, 

Sate i te TV Well malnlalnodl garage kepi lownhouse. $375 plus 112 ulil~- ONE bedroom In five bedroom bfocI< from """",,S (870)58&- off· II_I """""" IH 8·5, II 
Ninja z:j.-7. Excellenl condition. ONE bedroom in two bedroom In throe bedroom apartmont One j eorarvw., HIW peJCI WID 1acIIy, 

sales. 
since purehase. $45001 obo. Call las. (319)466-1982. lapartmenllour bIocka from cern' 4252. 1319)351-2178 

563-263.6589 pus. Avallabfe June 1. WID In ~=::--:-:_""":' ___ . ~ ;~:;;;-;-:=-:;=:::-:::; 
TEMP (801) 592.5206 (319)545-4083 after 5p.m. OWN room In COoed house, apartment. (319)339-7999. FOUR bedroom hoo .. , north A0I731A.. leIge "*ICY IItIrI 

YAMAHA 1978 1100 cc. Needs close-In, WID. dishwasher. part<- end Immediat. ~. tnrM btdroom, '"' pe'" 
ASSOCIATES 1::::::::::::::::= some I~va • $6001 OBO Ing. S330 plus utilhlel. (319)688- ONE bedroom In four bedroom Three peopla. L.... C •• I1g. cIo.e \10 a buIline IoI-F 1105, 

2209 Second Ave. 1- (319)330-3117 ' 9314 leave message. apartment With th_ other col- (31 9)351-6238 .3181351·217, 
• UVE AND WORK IN ' lege ledlas. 112 E Bloomington. :.:-.:..-------_ : ___ :-:::--::---~---

Muscattne, IA 52761 COLORADO I Be a CAMP AUTO DOMESTIC PROFESSION AU malure room- Call Nioote al (319)530-5954. FURNISHED aHICIeOCY $39Q/ 4One. Downtown IocaIton ana 
EOE COUNSELOR at Girl Seout over- male wanled. North Llbelrty. Own month Near Carver Hawkaye and two badoom a~. 

a..:::::::::::::::~ night camp In the mounlalns SW bedroom and balhroom. Avalla- ONE bedroom in large three bed- end UIHC. Part<rng and lIIundty dosa 10 daMltOWll NC. cr.II-
- . of Denver. GenemU Un~ coon .... 1992 Ford Ranger XLT. 5·speed, ble June 1. $3501 monlh plus 112 room apartment. Groal location, Available May 19 (3 t9)32I.2584 ... _. gorage pal\oJng ... 
PART-TIME and full·llme posl- resenl engine overhaul, runs tlilll (319)936..01349 Ilree pa"'ing, May free. (319)341- ,. no ..... I-tW i:I 
lions available In callular phona lors and progmm speclalills great. 79K. $2850. (319)330- u os. . 7158 GRAD IlUdenI room or IumoaI1td AUQus'Ti' P 
and aCC8.sory sales. Experience (westem hors®ack riding, hlk- 7081 . SUBLET ava ilable Immedlalely. . . fflclency on downlown pari< 31933/H2' I<aysIana "'1*1'1, 
helpful bul not required. lng, outdoor skinS, crafts, nature, One bedroom available In two ONE bedroom in three bedroom. Qulel , _Uf., non-amoklng , ~{:-::-:-)===-~~~-:-
(319)521-3839. sporta. challenge course, dence 1995 Dodge Neon Sport 5- bedroom apartment. On Dodge $325/ month. One block from Pl rt<tng S3S0-7oo .318)530- APARTlIEHTS avaitatlle In COt' 
=-___ -----,- and dmma). speed. 87.000 mile •. One owner. and Bowery. Bus slop. AprIl fr ... campus. Call janice (319~ 7445 ",lie for Auguet .... ~ 
S~DENT mpresentatlve • . Mar- Early Juno- mid-August. MAKE A excellenl condHlon. Strawberry. $2751 monlh plua electric. Scott 0660. arnaIII1g no peI& CotII (31 351. 
kellng leader seeks mollYaled DIFFERENCE. CompelHive sa~ Lots of oplions. $35001 obo. Sara (319)4()()'1884. NICE IaJge badIoomI bathroom 8901 C311mHl00 
.... I-st.rters for sunmar prom<>- ary, room, meals, heanh Insur- or Jaremy (319)339-8891 . ONE bedroom in two bedroom In "" lownI>lu .. In Coralvile. ! • 
lions. Great compensation plan. ance, travel allowance, end of . SUMMER SUBLET hoose. Close 10 campus. $300. Large IMng ~ Plrt<rog WID. ~AV~AI":':'LA~I~~i-mm-IOdta-I-ely~OnI-
800·592-2121."' .174 Or season bonus. Can 303-778· 1119!i Dodge Neon. 93,000 miles . (319)34H218. ShtIra k*:hen. Cal K.Iy', call bedroom Ia U,. "'til mati 

boYadlaOcdlcccC.com 0109 x.281 or email: 5-.peed. A.klng price $2099. $260 plus utiliUes (May Ir8e) one .515)490-4003. ftoor 01 ;.. ~ ~ 
rhondam0 gsmhc.org 1319)936-4153. room In lour bedroom SGll,.,rt ONE bedroom, S5251 month, ra_. Iota of "or F'nt 

CAN YOU START 
WEDNESDAY MORNING? 

Several positions with local 
company. No experience 
necessary, we will train . 

Up to: $1350 mo. to start 
Rapid growth and 

promotion. Profit sharing 
aller 90 days. 

Call Tuesday Only 10-5pm 
337-5200 

HAWKEYE 
SI'ATEBANK 
Hall'ktyc State Bank 
229 S_ Dubuque St, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

PART·TIME 
PROOF OPERATOR 

A TELLER 

The Hawkeye State Bank 
maln office Is currently 
looking for a pan-time 

proof operator and 
tcUer. The position 

requires 10 key skJJIs, 
cash handling and 

balancing experience, 
The individual should 

havcgood 
communJcatlon skJJIs 

and be able to work in a 
fast paced environment. 

The hours arc: 
Monday 11am-5:45pm 
Thes-Fri 2pm-S:45pm 

Rotating Saturday 
7: 15am-12:15pm 

If interested in this 
position, stop by our 

office at 
229 S. Dubuque Strctt 
to fill out an application 

,. waler paid. N.Gllbert, parking ONE bedroom lpa/tment J\q 
AUTD-HOME-UFE (319)351 ·1953. avallabfa. (319)341-7997 1 SOodgt, AIC. PIIfwlg H/W thr .. monlhI mGrrtfl pIW 

Free quotes. 01 ----------Ipaid (31 9)338-1150 CaI(319)4 7491 , BOOKS 
Gaffey Insurance Inc. $31 parson, walk to downtown, ONE bedroom cioM 10 campua. ;,...;....;.... ______ ':':':':":~~~~~~":':"::_ 

25% OFF 358-01 I I free parking spaca, waler paid. Underground pall<lng, May !rei. ONE bedroom In th,.. bedrocm AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY 
Siore widel Books. vinyl, COsI _-:-:=~~=-=:-:-=:--_ I Contac\ Dan or Mike (319)887- Avallabl. fuml.hed. (319)594- condo. Free parb1g, May "" I ,and 3 bedroom 11'1'1"*"1 

April lat·30th BUYING USED CARS 5472. 8174 $31 71 month. (311)358 7Q94 I n.ar campul end downtown 
Nonh.tdt Book. We will tow FWnII nf90ItIbIa Cal (31tlJS4. 

Dally 10-7pm 319)688-2747 $3301 monlh. May ranI paid ONE bedroom. Deck, CIA, freI ONE bedroom. 55151 mon • 8331 

ANTIQUES 
( Close 10 campus Call (319)337- part<ing . bu. roule May lrea May free. WiI negottat. Eatl· 

WANTEDt Used or wrecked 9169. $475 negollable. (319)338-6500 D . G .... IocatJan Large Iwlg 
--....,;S-HA-R"'P-LE-SS..,..--· Icars, lrucks or vans. 0uIcIc est!- $585. Greal one bedroom. No room and dtdt. (318)33(H42S 

ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET males and removel. smoI(,ng or pets Available now ONE of two bedrooms. oII-atreat 
SUNDAY May 11th (319)679-2789. whh discounted ..\pril rent part< lng , skyllghl , dishwash.r. OPEN May t8 Large one beG-

--:-:=-:--=~-- 1 412 S.LInn St. . CIA. cfooe 10 downtown. S300I room. one bath will beft:ony Un-
IOWA CITY. IA WE Buy Cars, Trucks obo (319)358-0165 tItIgIound par1<Ilg Rant negotII .. 
(319)351-8888 Berg AtI10 Weekdsyt! days· 351-1250. . . bfa 319 E Court Cali Eric 

PETS 1&40 Hwy 1 West Weakendsl nlghls 354·2221 . ONE or two bedrooml In tine (319,338-2496, ca' (515)m · 

~~~r 4., 
luart.ments-IOWlcilV,com 

(Jot 
319-338-6688 1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apart. bedroom apartment AVlllabIe 22t!e 

-"jB;U;R;ENNiN;;;Eii'MA&iNjjSEiFFiED;-- I 'A~U~T~O~F~O;;R~E;;;I~G-N-- l ment. HIW paid. $3251mo pkts now. Close 10 campuI Cheap. -SE-V-Iu.e-A-P-A-RTME-NTS.--T-WO- I.~~~~~~~ 
'PET CENTER 1/3 utilHlea. One block from cam- (319)530-913e. bedroom S810 Incfudls hHf ~ 

Tropical lish. pels and pet sup- lA~ T I Co AIC I pus. Available after finales. Coli PENTACREST APARTMENTS AIC .,.11( Pool on-411 Av " AU LUSiNO DOWNTOWIf 

'lie. n'te" 

I ...., oyo a mry. , cru se, (3 9)3<07 eo . , • 
pies, pel grooming. 1500 lSI eutomalic, 140K miles, runs I .,.,.. 1 , Threa bedroom, two bathroom. bIe MaV 19. (319)35oH1&8 Ntw and _1,2 and 2 ~ 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . good. $7001 obo. (319)331-3505. 1,2, or 3 bedroom available mld- AIC, parking, May ,.,,1 peld, and SPACIOUS two bedIoorn 1_ part""". lwo balh· 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS May. May frea. Renl negotiable. morenl Ca. (319)358-2420 1eM'1n " ~- 100ft, paIItI\g IDundty . .. 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. lM7 Camry Wagon, automatic. Clo .. 10 campus. (319)339- POOL. Two bedroom two bath. ::;:;.; _ '~319)~ , CtOM 10 GIImI'UI (3111)364-8331 
grooming. 319-351-3582. 148K. $1200. (319)545-7143. 4624. CI Ma ·fr.""" :::-:=:::::-:--:-~--:-::~ II~ •••••• ~ .......... _ .... _____ I:-:::::-:-:: ___ --::=-=:-=--:-:- I __ ---------Iroom. A. y rent .. -"" SPACIOUS two bedroom $5001 t1 

STORAGE 
1984 Nissan Ahlrna GLE. Auto- 107 S.L~. Nice bedroom In plus utll~_. (319)354-851 I month. "" perlung ...... toItx.U BFFICIBNCIES 
matic, loaded. Clean, wetl rnaln- housa wHh three guy. Laundry I 

1 ;:;;;;;:W;~";;;;;;;;m" 1,lned. S46OO10bo. (319)648- ktlchen. Oownlown c~sa. MaY PRIVATE bedroqm end bath· lrom ClII1pUJ (318)W-e030 2, 3, • 4 

SELF.STORAGE 
5070. f_. $310/ month plu. utllrtln ~;a~. In I:~e f~r=lhou:l'2 SUMMlft tubIM ... *'-, DROOMS 
HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Red, Rachel (319)468-0717. 5.DorJge~ S390 :'1otiI~"":J5&. abov. Whit.y',. $3401 month AVAILABLE 

Brand new, Various sizes from loaded, 10K, S17.0001 negoUI' 411 N.Llnn SI, Two bfocI<I from 7984 (515)570-4550 May peod (319)331·9211 In Iowa CI'ty 
5x5 through 1 Ox30. bfe W I 

Climate control available. ~.~.~rra~n~ty~. ~31~9~)54~5-4~1~74~·~ l campu' . $3201 month. no pall. RENT REDUCEO I SIIOI 1W SUMMER aubfat, l • OIl One I '11 
4181 AI~ Court -:;; Move in NOWI April paid. Coli o . 0 bedroom of two bedroom 1pII~_ ora VI e 

Near 1-380/HWy 1 interchange ROOM FOR RENT (319)339-0212. =~~:btaw:~tla~lIa~ '::: II18rI1 (318)351·:\354 outhg " 
358-1864 135 E.COllEGE. comer of 413 N.DUBUOUI!. Righi down- dlalely. fIOO equart IHI. HIW. TWO BEDROOM. Wasl.1de 319·339-9320 

www. ara ma~aul.com Summk and College. Rooms for lownl Two rooml aVI~.bIe. Palfc- AIC, end ~ paI1<Ing Ipot palel. Av.llablt Jun. \I nagt>t,.b\t 
I ...... ....;.,;j~~;;..;;;..;-.... I rani avkllable May and Augusl. ing, laundry. Call Jenny Dishwasher, laundry on-ah., two JtMIe, JIiIy t.aUCf(l Cal a"" 

S310- $460. All utllHles paid. Ca. (319)248-112A. pools. (319)351-«52 (318)35&-1008 
Lincoln R.al Ell... (319)338-
3701 Quality Clll"e 

Stonte Company I·A-U-G-U-ST-,-I-um-I.h8d--r-oom-s-f-or 

Pre-I ... now for lamlle, 500 block Iowa Ava. No 
pets. no waterbeda, no smoking 

thiliurnmerl In housa. Slarting II $300. WID. 
Stop by our office at (319)338'3810. 

773 22nd Avenue In AVAILABLE now. Large. refrlg-

C al III or call 
emlor, AIC. No amoklng. no pel •. 

or v e, 5225. Fall option. After 7p.m. 
338·6155 to place (319)354-2221 . 

you r reservations CATS welcorna. Unique room. In 
by phone. hillorical ulling. No"h aide , 

..... ,."."", lAundry. (318)330-7081 . 

"., "", ,."" DORM slyle rooms avallabfe 
It', ", '*' now. S250· $270 per monlh , 

=======::::~l lIch room hu fridge end micro
CAROUSEL MlNt-STORAG! wava. Call Hodge Conslructlon 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City II (319)354-2233 for ShOWing. 

Sizes available: FEMAL!. Furnished. AYaiiabf. 
5xl0, 10x20, 10x30. mld·Jun. Ind fall. Cooking . 
3504-2550,354-1639 (31g)338-SGn. 

I :-:-::=~-:-------
U 8TORE ALL FURIISHID room, shara khch-
Salf storage unhl from 5.10 en and bathroom wnh ~ per-
-Seourfly f_ 8011. 53751 monlh, lncludlS utMM-

1 3 
5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
--------~---------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Categ0'Y ___ _ 

Mii/ or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communic~tions Center Room 201, 
DHdline for submitting items to the C~IemJ~r column is Ipm two d.ys 
prior to pub/icition, Items mil)' be edited for /f'.h, inti in 8fY'l"~/ 
will nol be published moff''''iII 0II<.l!. Notim Which 'ff' comtnerd~/ 
advf'f1isemenls will not be M.T:epted. PIwe prinl clearly. 

-Oontlnot. bulldlngo les (319)337-7721 . 
-SIMI doorll 
ConItvIfla I lowe CIty NIID TO PLACI AN AD? 
IocatIonaI COM! TO ROOM 111 
337-3508 or 33H)575 COMMUliCAllON8 CINttR 

FOR DETAILS. 

I _M":,::O::::V::::I~N:-:G=:-:-===- NOIIBYOKING, qultl, CIOU , 
I-MOVING?? BILL UNWANttD weN fumlehed S285- $340, own 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost 
1-3 dlYs $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min.) 
4-5 dlYS $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 

~t ________ ~~~~~ __________ ___ 
Sponsor_o:-__ ....-____________ _ 
Day, date, time ____ .....,,_..,....,.,,-...;,.. _____ ~ 
Location 

---~---------~--~-----------Conrad person!phone _________________ ---"_ 

~RNlTURIIN THI DAILY balh $395. Ulllhia. Includ.d. 
IOWAN CUSSlPlID8. (319)338-4070; (318)4fJ0.4070. 

!'!'W~A~N~T~E~D~T~O~B~U~y- 1 8TU01NT rooma avalilble for 
.ummer and! or fall. Fumlalted. 

I =VI::NT==-AGI:::-':'P""-~-I~M~a";ran;";"\J"":R~.· I Ona bfock frwn iltain ~., 
eelvarl high end IUdlo gllr. t:/75 InclUdl. utll"_ and houH-
WOI1dnf noI. (583)543-0908. kHping. CIH 1319)337,2573 • 
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APARTMENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR 

FOR RENT . FOR RENT BEDROOM ~CII~TS~W~EL~CO~M:=-E.":':"NOW---:-ahowi--:-·ng+S~PA""'CIOU=S~two--:-bed~room-apart---:-. BEDROOM RENT ICOfIALCOOIITCOIClOS. FAaY to .,.,. .... -

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

':":;~~;;;';';"';" ____ I ::::-:-::::::,,:,:=~~~ ___ I ~=::--::-~-.-:-~~~ lor AugUS1 2003, Myrtle Groye ment near UIHC. $8,51 month Twobedroom._~ £&n>gIonSl. Y_NC. 10 
EFFICIliNCY ayallable now. 312 BLACKHAWK one bedroom. AOI420. One bedroom on LInn 'lulet, near HIW Inctuded. Available May 19. • AND 5 BEDROOMS AUGUST 1. Two bedroom du- $7~$75O. _ , no ornaIonQ. no .... 
E.8urtlnglon WID IICIIlIIeI, NC, wllh den and IWO bedroom, two Siroei. Wal.r paid. M·F 9-S. Two bedroom, S590 plu. (3'9)688·9633. FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN plex, ~aJ,.. Tenanl payo Two bedrOOm, two -. $117S-1375 AlIef 1p "'-
off.alroel plrl<lng HIW Plld bath, Downlown Iocallon. Oeol<, (319)351-2178. uUlille •. Laundry and off·.treet ..... U 01 I and _pue 40% 01 Utifities. (319)338-4n4. $7~ $800. 1l'a)354-2221. 
Ronl negotiable (901)346-1 240. enlry lYOI,"" very apacloos and par1<lng available. C.II Hodge available now. 4BAl4 BA (Slooo dIpoelI) AI ones nuII·~. .,..---------
"';""';;"'-';""";"'---1 nice, par1<mU. Avaiable May and ONE bedroom and one bedroom (319)354.2233 Weba1er St, Two bed- .927 E.CoI1ege. $1399 + uti. AVAtLABLE JUly I . Spaeious -. firepIece, WID In IN. ge- FlV1! ~ WI.,... Ava . 
HOOGe COnl 1rucllon hao 1.11 Augu. 1 S11S- $915. Call Lincoln plus a1udy available Immediately. otf·street parIOOg, yard, -806 E.CotIege, S1417 + tAl "rae bedroom cIoee to UIHC. rage. ~ ~ lyWd· .... tu. IdlDoI. --, 
opar;ngl lor lingll and muhlpll Real Ellate (319)338-3701 . Close-In, aublet, II.rtlng at $4361 lrom Oak Grove P.rk. 5 BAl4 BA (1 mo.. rent dep.) Ilishwuhar, gonge. CIA, W/O, (3'9)3311-8320. ~ c:cm IhoppI1g W-t>, NC SII~ """ 
bedroom unhl. CIII (319)354- month. HIW. No pall, (319)-466- Pets. 5545. (319)331-8988, -308 S.Gil)ert, $1620 + uti. otf_ paI1dng No pilla. no ....... (318)401>1451. 
2233 or chid< our webeh. I I " • - • .. 7491 . WWW·l8ndjlptl.com(319)66&-2476. -1iOtS.Gllbert. $1620 + uti. 1""*Ing 1350 0Ucteat. S890 FOUR - ............ RlfI _ or...., 4. __ 
www.apartmentalnlowoclty com • WESTWOOD • ONE bedroom .t 218 S.Lucas, cal (319)354-833' . pIUs utiitJes. (319)341-1'U84 .nd AuguII. ~ IIaury town- room ~ ~ IIIdl. 

NEAR KIRKWOOD, U 011 • WESTSIDE • wllk·ln oloeal, par1<lng, extra ADM28. Three bedroom .~ ... 1lRAH0 MW tine becIroom do, ~ m='~ ~";'~ ...... --!'~ ~ 
.DOWHTOWN .Ioroge. AVlliabIe May and Au- ...... ' ...... ~ ~_~ ~._ ...... _.,. .. _ 

nd 3bed APIA RTM ENTS $ HIW Id. Call Li>- ment, two bath., om, micro-""'X ~. two __ uu",~ ...... C~. parking. (31')331-~ $1150 1*11 
2 I lor ::rrtrnenll I" I :'~'Re~81ate d~9)338-3701 . Wive, CIA, parkiIg, W/O taciIity. eo,.lv,lle. Plrf",,! tor lam ... 3914. I .... or AuguaI. (31I1leal--504S 

-e25, 633 a, 837 a.Dodge 945010150akcrest M-F 9-S , (319)35'-2178. ~ 10 ... erytlung. (3"j430- JUNE 1. W .... Or Two bed- (3").530-2321 
·2 Bdnn. Ilart .1 $M5 • ulliolle. ONE bedroom available May 1. AD.... REDUCED REHTI roorn condO. Garage . ..... ... FOUR be«oorn '- lor I'WOL 
-3 Bdnn S860 + ulihl'" Efficiencies, 1 & 3 HIW p.ld. 54601 month. Call Throe bedroom apartment, 1-112 FOUR bedroom, one bathroom. piece, 1-112 _ (319)338- WIO, CIA (31')113&-1200 

.sso S.Jo/vIoon • bedroom apart· I (319)341-8286. aile, pool, buo"ne. beth close 10 UI HoapItaJ and Yard. Iowa Ave. 5750 pIua ubII· An4 

·2 Bdrm$643+ullllllee ments 2 & 3 bed· ONE bedroom In hl81or'<l down· Call (319)351-4452, (319)351. Klnn'lck Slaclium, CIA. DfW. lea. (319)54S-2075. I-T-O-WN-HQUSE-----cn-----::W-:-.. - ""'--IdI:-::Or- .1 r-8~7u;ui4· - ~, 
(cal ok with addillonal <tepo.n) I room townhouses Ilown building. Ard1"ecturally ren· 241S. dec!<, onfy $200 depoalt upon ap- IN CONROY IOWA. One bed- WIth two bedIoOmI. ' -1/2 tall>- · hou Hard\\, ood • 

Call (319)3501-6331 . O'I81ad. All amenhle. provided. provel. NOW and AUGUST 1. room duplex. Wlter and truh rooms, ~, ..... ...... 1 · 1 
Quiet, close to law (3'9)338-1203. EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two Key.lone Property (319)338- ~Id. S380. (319)"'<2015. ~ 10 ~._ .. . . _ ....... m- 0 00 • WID. ' 

ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT school & hospital bedroom. Avall.ble .... ~or ...- _ • .,.-. ... - IT ..... ~ 0 
apartmenl downlown HiW paJd " ONE bedroom upslalrs apart· 5575, HIW paid. Cal Lincoln 8288. medlate!y Cal (318)~78 • 0 • treel l'~ .. tng. 1 • 
(319)338-04774. • on busltne. I menl, 301 5 .Luc". $565 In· al Estate (319)338-3701 . CLOSE~N. CIA, W/O, diShwash- = ,,": =,~.;,t~~ dayo, (318)351-6542--...ga 1 b loct . (rom m pu , 1 

SAVE $$$ 

s-gate.com 
FALL LEASING 

L 338-7058 .J ~~~:s:::.. Available now. EMERALD COURT APTS hea TWO IIOIIMS, TWO BTHRMB er, paI1dng. (318)338-3914. bIe Augu.t Ouiel $575-55. AJ- TWO bedroom by eo..! Rodgel. Sl5001month. 
1.:,-..;-.------ two bedroom sublels ayallable In FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE LOCA nON. Three 7p.m. Cal (318)3501-2221 Mal and (/01/ - F~, L 626· 2107 .J' 

• - • ONE bedroom, $460; etIIc:iency May with lall opllon . 557S In· -618 N.Oodge, $826 + utiI. In let 4-pIe Hard- decIc. golajle appIianCeI, f«'U'I- • - • - • - • 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
5435. Available now. HIW paid. cludes water Laundry on-aile -0427 S.Johnson, $709 + utiI. bedroom QU x NEWLY .. modeled one bed- ty $665. (318)728-2418 
No pats. N.ar UIHC .nd law off,slreet partdng, 24 hour main: ·500 S.L1nn, $797 + utlI. wood tIoora. $n5 with gorage. room. Very pleuantl 920 Hod- . 0ftI bedfDClm f_ -,ani 
~--~ (877)67n.3500 601 S G"k_. $778 '1 Available Augusl .. Call Uncotn Ave. No ...... , no emoIdng. TWO be«oorn condo ..,....,. IIIed sese 1*11 ............ 

BEDROOM 
"",...... r . lanance. Call (319)337-4323. . . ''''''', + uti . Roal E ( )... 1""'" ... 

320 S GHbert S887 II otale 319...,.,.370 . plu. utliltiea. 13'91624- May I, 804 BInIOn Or $5501 .... (319)545-2075 
ONE bedroom, Coralv~le. $440 FALL' r'SING . ., + ut . _.. . - ... -'-- =::::-....,.,.,=-=--:,----1.,,--:----:-----,-1 ~ 927 E College $682 + utll FALL LEASING (318)665-2793, """""" monIh . .. ater .-. ....... , --r AlVER HEIGHTS. Two "'" 

1300 bonut, one bedroom, den, plu. el.ctrtc, April free, cats .308 S.Gllbert 51. . M . S500 . 'Icllill.. In buildont1 off .. l_ t -, 
downlown garage OIW CIA Okay 8uslln8 (319)331-7176 Ral t C k '~rt any with depoak. VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UIHC. One ~ ....... No ..... (3' 8\~'1-e544, '*-e, two ~. two bath-

, , , , . • ,. s on roe "I"" menlll CaI3S4-t331 bIocI< from Dental Science Build- beth .... -.. .--"" ,..".. W'O k&NII-
porch, opaclouI , nlcl l $8951 leave m .... ge. Ne_ two bedroom two bath $9601 bedroorn, one room, (319)33&-9945 .. .....--
month. (8' 5)294·2358. ONE bed Ih b'~- I tOOO sq.". Nice fighl k~chan and TWO bedroom apartment lor Au- $8lng.O/Threa

th 
bedpl ~I~:'" T Road, I.C. Hard- big Itudo porch, ~ No 

room, ree ""''''' rom I' h woodwo~ _~_ gust Good Coralville location. 7 moo ua Uti"'.... wo tIoora, full ~ CIA. TWO bedroom ~ by Saot1 arnobIg or peII. 51200 pU '" 
'575, Large ona bedroom. Close UIHC. HIW paid. Off·street par1<. og I ", ........ , laundry . . free parldng apaces. No amo\<. ..~ ... 1 Pa (318""--"'n4 If\CI dopoerI (311)351 2157 
to campua lU~able lor double Ing. (319)679-2572. laellnles, underground parldng. Clean, quiet, all appliances, CIA. Ing. (3'0)351-4452. oI<ay, Available --- • lINd rtdng ~ . ' • 

, Very close 10 UI and downtown. parldng, bosllne, on·sHe manage.. (3t9)354-7794. TWO bedroom. two bIlIIIOOm. .IP.!~""~~JIIII. 
oI .. ""*,Htt · U3br. l,,,2bdo,t., occupa~Ir~leO ~:. ONE BEOROOMS $798 + utllitie •. Cau (319)354- menl. $585 plu. utilnles. FALL LEASING: bedroom, W/O, itO'll, urwMrground partung E'-'1O(, 
Ooril"c:hool '*"'" A50-t75 ;rMt IfabIe J ' 1 ~~9)338-0870 ' • EFFICIENCIES 8331 . (319)351-7415. ' 850 S Dodge. $7951 month. HIW PII, tenced yard. No IIrve <*:Ie Fran S8tI5I ....,..., 
. CJdGokl · 1l2br.t.,t-acIIooI, YI 1ft . . 00wnWwn. FOR AUGUST IncItKIad. A/C, dlahwasher, 8. Senous nqu ..... Relet· W.- Cal (318)631-1125. 
hili I _pit . $410-840 • AO.l054. One bedroom, off· -333 E.Churdo, S541 + uti. FALL LEASING mlcrow .... , off.stiNt parking. $850 IxcIudIng utiIitIII 
'Waidortlljgl · U3brI25bat1t,3 alrNt parldng. CJoae 10 dental -108 S.L1nn, 5551 +utll. -80&-814 Oakcrest Laundrylecilit.... Now. (318)338-1480- "-p I/)" GUEST HOUSING 
..... w.", _ , fI*b1g ~830 OChoal. $515 w~ler paid. No -336 S.Clinlon, 5437 + utll. i15 Woodside AJC rid and lor faQ (319)330-2100, (319)337-854-4. Ing 

petI. NOW. Kayatone Propeny, -407 N.OubIJque $599-725 + utW. wo bedroom, , pa ng, bu.· . . OHE IIEJ)RO()MS 
' DoItcItat· 2 Ddn!I, 0 W, ClAIly Law (3' 9)338-e286. .202 E.Felrd1ild. $814 + util . line, close 10 UIHC. No pal • . TWO bedroom apartmenls. FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. VERY larve, otf ... """ patIdnQ. ~ 1200 rnonItiy IdoaIlor_ 
odIOIiIUIHC · t .... ...,. . ss.! -308 S.Gllbert. S583 + utll. (319)354-6838. Close 10 campus. W.ter paid. CJoae·In, Augult 1. CIA. W/O, Ihree balhroom. Yard S2000I h"ll faculty and MW rlCN1\l . 
• ~- 2I>r.I\Atftoodod.2 .... AO"2~. e;: :I~·n, -29W.eurtlnglon, $596+ utll. FREe RENT on a two bedroom (319)338" '44. dishwasher, per1<ing, no pal • . monlh plu. utItHla • . (319)545- Convenientfy locaIed ~ to 
gIIIIII,_buIdrlv · SNO-II36 =1~or:'ha apenl.cre.!. ~ Cafl354-8331 al Partt Place in Coralville. $555 TWO $1550. (318)33&-3914. 2075. ~ WIIIHn our ooIIecUon 

EJotolda - paid. M.F II-5 (319)351-2178. ONE bedrooms, CIoII8-In. S5OO- 105590 Includes waler and gar· lown building. WESTSIDE DUPLEXES- ~=ESTHOUSI! 
' DodgoSt · 3br, ~.... AO.14 One bed do $550. (3'9)338-3914. bage. Laundry on·aile, otf·street O'Iated. An amenKies Westside duplex, off Mormon 115 North Glbtrt 51 ... 
dt:I'4m, ",",1_ pold . $800 • room. wOo perldng. Calf (3'9)354-0281. (319)338-'203 dishwasher HIW paid . $975. Trek th_ bedroom twO bOt-

town, aecurity building, OIW, m~ QUIET neighborhood, clean. one . SouthG I M gernent , , ---.... r# www.BoatIcI<HOUMoom 
.~. lbr, "1IyIe6ow!-.. Cfowave, W/ofaCliity. bedrooml. No srnol<ing/ pels. HIGHLYSELECnVE 3'U33~;:' le~ room, W/O hooIt-upa . ....... 75 (318)354:2453 IIX bedrOom. __ 
hMftItorpd · 1e2Q M·FII-5, (3' 9)351.2178. Grads, prolesslonal • . July. $435. Non·smol<ing, qulel. large () . ij8 . r~'u~::::-:.1; HOUSE FOR RENT lOde, haldwoocl IIoora, toea 01 
. DodgoSl · lbr' ......... -. 1 --.-.:.~-.,.---- 1 (3'9)351-0046. bedroom. JlIne and fall. THREEBOAM9,TWOBTHRMS e chatacterand "8001*11 
"'pd. .~ Ao.412A. Sleeping rooms, two side, close to UIHC and law. Downtown near U 011 (319)338-3701. (310)821-5045 

bedroom, LiIn St., wafl(lng die- SEVILLE IIPARTMENTS hu pa,ldng manager on .• he bedroom aublet at West· AVAILABLE AUGUST twO 2, 3, • • 5 bedroom houaee Avu- =:-=::-::~:-:-___ _ 
.WuI*ogIonSt. __ · lbtl _tocarnput wl ler pald. one bedroom IUblelo av.ilable (319)351-0042 ' gale Vila with lall option. $620 .ann_~ WESTSIDE, It". bedroOm. "* August 1. Ca. (318)337· IPACIOUS oIdhoule_ CIIIt-
~~pd· "'vartaa ' '----Ia Iy S535 Includes hea ' ....... ...,...... bathroom twO car garago . 0faI>- 8555 F'.... $ 

·S"'. rN! CIA. W.o\),. o.k.· 1775 
' Now Iial . Em AImI · 21>1, 2 bdI, 
11\ Ave, . , S6e5 

' ill Shot · 3 '" · $71D 
• D*IIIo . 2 bt. W.4l, ftIr IoodorI 
DII ....... · sm715 

I
I,A·F 11-5, (319)351·2178. . " ... '" Ie . . I Includes waler and garbage. .318 Ridgeland $815 + ut'. asher ' fD "'-'_ AUQUII ~ -r ~ 1300 
....,----,.....;.-:----:----:---Iand wsler. Laundry on·ane, 24 AyaUabia May 22 . Laundry In ' . w , W , •• ...-. Fall renting. 830 e BIoanw-GJcn 
A0f514. eu tslda, one bedroom hour m.lnlenance. Call apartmenlavailable building, parldng, 24 hour meln. -440 S.JoI"nson, $902 + uti. 1. SouthG.II.1 (3 18)338-9320 1211 faltchlld, H bedroom (3'8)354 eaeo 
apartmenl, off' II""'t parldng. (3'0)338-1175. ,st. $S85 includes waler lenanoa. Calf (319)351 .2905. -0438 S.Johnson, $930 + uti. WWW.l ij8tlcom $1800. = __ -------
W/O tacIIiy M·F II-S (319)351- garbage, Laundry on·she, -511 S.Johnoon, $860 + uti. T 414 S Lucu 7 bedroom THREE BEDROOM Burtrngton 
2178 . , SPIICtOUS one bedroom with and 24 hour main .. nen. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Call 354-1331 CONDO FOR REN s,veo'. ' . 51. ctJ1)Oll, wood IIocn .. 

basement. 210 E.Oavenpon, (319)337-4323 lor JI Secured enlry door $550 . No Imokong, no peII FII. I pIaoe s'em montI\ pU 
,Ao.715. One bedroom, aIeepIng 5620/ month plus electric. Avaia· • SouthGate Man~enl. · Coralv,lIe. ADt1103. Two bedroom, nearlY (319)331-5022 (311)331-307' , no CIoa-
rooms. walking distance 10 ~ bIe now. C.U (319)337-8697. (3 )3399320 room, eat·1n kl1chen. new, Scott Blvd. ChacI< out Iha ________ _ - _______ _ 

I 
town, off-II,,",I parldng, al ut,lit· bedroom. AIC, m~ 19 . . I-gale.com parking. W/O hook· clifferanc:ea. W/O hook-up, gel 3 • 4 bedroom ...... tor '*" THREE badRlom. _ bIIhrOOIII 
Its paid, M·f 11-5, (319)351- TWO BEDROOM dishwasher. parking, TWO bedroom, wealalde, ups. $71 21 month plua utilrllaa. Rraptaoe, microwave, A/C, om" waJkong doIt.aru to downtown. '*-e 815 Maggard 51 Av 
2178 laundry. No Imoking, no pets. bIe July and August. HIW CATS CONSIDERED. Available I80IJrity doof. one car go,.go On bual1ne Fall IeuIng bIe Augult 1, Hal WOO, dIah-

• PInn WIoeo · 2 .... W.o\). II...... AMIA. One bedroom, I t1IckIn- SKINNY DlPPlN' prices can $82S-8751 heat paid. January Oulet, ga~ge, microwave, I. (319)331 ·8986; M·F 11-5 (319)35 1-21 78 (318je31-3&53 ...... , on ~ 1lI;--
decIII IIICHIIO I'" ftva bIocb 10 campus $375 seve you money. SoulhGale Aner &p.m. call (3'9)354- washer, .", laundry. porch 10 bIocb """'---

......... 111 .,..... . ~I utiIIIea AUGUST 1: Kay' (310)339-9320 or . building. $6BO- 700. (31 In hlsloric A0I2470. ~wo bedroom, _ t'IU badroom haute for- ..... 1 FIInIIy neogh~ &8151 
....... .,., ... lll. l~ at Pr-- (319"............ WWWsilatecom 3914 A ..... ~ _. aide Iowa City. DfW, carport, ... Wliong dIaIanI» 10 downtown IIIOr1th pIut ut,1 CortIact 

one ........ " )VV'F~~.. 10 8Ublease two bedroom, . CI' ~;: curtly door, pall alJow«j. M-F On bualoo. Fill ltallng G .. tf\ 131')338-6831. ""v. ---------'r . - . - . - . , FALL LEIISfNG: bath apartmenl, great Ioca· TWO bedroom. CJose.jn. " 'nd beth r, 9·5, (319)351-2178. (3'9)63t-3853. n-.ge 
REHTERS- AUTO- LIFE Spacious CIose-In two bedroom. CIA, tully on campus. large eooug, 1. ParIdng. $750. HIW paid. a two S. _________ -~_:_~-__:--- = ........;; ______ _ 

F ... ~ • 1 bed art' C8IpeIed. laundry facilities. Two $8231 month . Av.llabl. pel • . (319)358-9486. 203. 11012482. Two bedroom, W ... • ADn2S. Two bedroom, Iowa THREI btdrooma 1JIMtan, two 
G.nayfnauranc:eInc 1 room ap - I bIocI<a from campus. No pats. 1. We will pay depos11l aide otf Mormon Trek, garagI" Crty Formorelnlocal(3' 8)351· large _ tIowntItIira ~ 

358-0111 menl 2 blocks from Free off.a1reet pertdng. We bedroom. CJoae..ln. bed~m. $780, HIW OIW, CIA. gal Rrepface, NCUrity 21 18, M-F II-S June , $1150 Call (3181331-
• 1. 860 sq,ft. Four closel.. paid. Frea parldng No pela, no entrance M.F 8·5 (3' 8)35" 8788 

TWO, thrN, and tou, bedroom campus. W ro. = ,S:OICJ.S890 . . M:'" .apart. NOW I_nil for F.1fI washer, par1<lnll. No pets. $820 , subaldlzed housing . (319)321 · 2'78, ' , AO.34. ThrH bedroom houle, _ _ ______ _ 
apartmlnla CIoM-In. pat. neuo- I $425/month. 1 929 Iowa "':. ~If ('~9=: 2 bedroom, new security condos. HIW paid. (3'9)356·9488. 3822, (319)354-8717. near north aide, ' -314 bathroom, THREE BEDROOMS, l11r .. 
bible. A~ now (319)338- • 626 2107 • 4306 or (319)337-3299, near UIHC. WID, dish· TWO bedrooms. near bedroom. CJose.In. Au- ADrI2SOI. One ~, W ... · WOOd noor., kJtChert beong It- btlhroom .. !AU_lilt Ave . 
7047. - , flreplace, deCk or pello, Ridge, June and August gUll 1. '100 aq.ft. Six _t •. side Iowa. City, 011 ." .... partung. modeled, CIA, 011·11'" parking. hrapl_, r.undry. "'tlIwood 

L • _ • _ • _ • oJ en E.Burllnglon. Two bedroom waler. NO PETS. $ns-ssoo bllhlas. Waler paid, . Dishwasher. per1<lng. No pall. W/O locllity, call okay. M·F 9-5 thadId yard. AUGUST 1. Kay· noo.. '1100/ month pIuo utrIrI .. 

AUGUST 1 ~ k_____ ~ •• • • v.labIe immediately. (319)354- CIA tree parldng $1100 HIW paid. (319)358-94a6. (318)351 ·2178. ,atone Property, (318)338-8288 lee ,,1t)33W011 , no doeL 
• "'~ ..... ""''' ....... 8331 RAE-MATT PROPERTIES ' . 

mems ConoMle and towa City. . _.reemotLcom aile . $5401 month. Call THREE bedroom. CoralVille. IIDlT103. Five bIocb from Pen- ADtelo. Two bedroom III Coral- CONDO FOR SALE 
Petl negotiable. HIW paid. ell roWA AVE. Laaalng forfalJ. (319)351.1219 4452 to vlewl WID $8751 monlh. (319)351 . tacresl.ndUIHC New building. villi. For more Info cal (310)351 '1 

1
(318)338-4n4. Two bedroom cl08e 10 down· 8404 Very tarve 2 & 3 bedroom apan. 2178, I,A·F 11-5 CORALVlLLf condo. two bed 
AUGUST I One bed ith lown Parldng. $n5. Available OPEN Immeclialely. Two bad· . menll. Very up-ocall, W/O, fire- room, I~, pnce 1ncIudM II 
dan S500 702 20th A room ~ .-. (319)626-4901. room. 5490 par month plus u111i1. THREE bedrooml . Cloea·in. place, pallo1 <*:Ie, ~ured lin' AOI718. Two bedroom, Co!aI- app1Jane.a PallO. ""aOl, 
.... Cals oka S 1ie(3i9)337' A0128 RENT NEGOTIABLE lea. Myrtle Grove Apartmenls. off Riverside $~ 5' '00. (3'9)336-3914. derground perldng .. ith "'alor villi. For mor. IIformIIIon cal 1821000 (319)545-3456 

y. UI • . (319)354-2233. In ouiet 4-plex, SmeU pall coneldered . No amo\<. (310)351-2178, M-F a-s ,. • 
5156, AmI (310)331-11 20. Two bedroom apanmenl, AlC, now and August . $595. DUPLEX Renl and lea .. terma nego- HOUSE FOR SALE 
AUGUST, onl bedroom, 400 off·olreet per1<lng, laundry on· PARK PLACE • PARKSIDE Lincoln Real E.tale lor Immedlale~. AOHI. Four bedroom hou .. , =:-=-":':".~~-:--:-----:":" 
b400k Jell HIW tu Ished sit', pet. negotiable. NOW AND MANOR In CoraMl1e haye two (319)338-3701 RENT AND FALL (319)338- ',vI blocka 10 camPUI, $1000 FSao: 728 ~ A ..... I C 
No ::. $590 (3~9)~ FALL. Keyslone Proparty bedroom sublets ayallable Imme- . ext .12 or 13. plua Ullirtiea AUGUST I. Kay- Will molnlU*! Thr •• bed· 
381r· (319)338-6286. dialely, $590 to $6OS Includes WESTSIDE, two bedroom, one lIotOt1. One, two. and th ... bed. atone Property, (310)338-«188 _ WIth ilnIaIwd ~ 

. A0138 Two bedroom a rt. water. Laundry on·s"" clOse 10 bSlhroom, WID, fireplace, ge. room duplex •• . For location. and C.,.I Court Con- Numeroue up-detea, _ root, 
FOR A1JgUI1 1. Clean, quiet one men! • 881 side off.streel :r1<. Library and Rae Canler. Call rage. 5795. SouthGale Manage- rno .. Informallon, call (319)351- Two bedroom, two belh· ~~~ST ~ 10 Spa 18!1CId yard, garage, 1001 Ihed 
bedroom Cloaa-In, 433 ~~ry playground gerden (319)354-0281. ment, (319)339-9320. 2178 I,A ·F 9-S. Includes WID, dIohwaoher, III v~ • WI. be clou. AI apptt.ncea \rldudod Priced 
S VlnBu,." . S540. HIW paid. ~ walking' di81ance 10 U of I SUBLET 'abIe A S A.P I Iij8te.com ' li replace. $7~800. h r.. T room. two Ihroom lor quick tole S 112.500 
Free parking rarnodeIed Owner ...--, aV8J . .. (31 9)339 9320 OU". wo car ge,.ge , tire- (3' 9j400-127V 
managed. N~ peta ~tnC8I HoapiIaI, calli negotiable, REHT Two bedroom, one balhroom, WESTSIDE, two • • pia.,. Two huge _'. _______ --,.-
(318)351-80118 (3,Gj33t.3523 . NEGOTIABLE, carpel eXIra $35, fireplace, pallo. Free access to available June and (319)338-4n4 MAIMI.U HlIGtfTS, 1030 FW-

• . NOW AND FALL. Keyslone community clubhouse Ihat in· Cia.. 10 medical and opacioua thr.. ., 51 Iowa c.ty \JnqIt epa. 
LARGE, quoet, ConoIvill.tfIcJen- Property (310)338-8288. clude. Iree Internet acc •• a, schools. $825, HIW AD.41. Two bedroom duplex, 4·IIyel condo With AUOUST 1. Four bedroom, two doA' -vY.mcIInt ' 
'" and one bedroom. No amo\<. AOf508 T bedroom Coral. wor1<oUI room. Call Kall al Ing. Call Uncoln Real nawty remodeled, off·st,,",1 per1<. clo"". Eaatalde near b.throom. W •• laIde. $1200/""":""'stor. dII91.-
lng, no pelt Pl r1<lng, microwaye. ville WID ~k'UP CIA off. (319)400-3223. (319)338-3701. lng, no pat •• • menIU .. vary. Ln. FKnau. £J1II 01 ImenI- monlh (319)3311-4783 or 3800' pIue (941)8111-1. 
$40s-4251 monlh utillt ... paid. at ' I rid 18 'I lowe,; M-F NOWI REHT REDUCEDI Kay. , including W/O, two car ge' (310)331.1120 
Oapoail lifter Sp.m. call1l-';,''(3:)351:2~8. a . APARTMENT rage. (319)338-4n4. -AUO-UST-I-. T-wo-bedroom--,-two- IMOBILE HOME 
318 -2221. bathroom, WNIIIde. 5m1month. 

ADt15IO, Two bedroom off Oubu· (3111)3311-4783 or (318)331 . FOR SALE 
que St., qulel , partdng, WID la· 1120 

-':~~:~:~~!_.!=~~~!:!!~_I cIIiIy, OIW, CIA, pals .llOwed. M· . lIN updated two bedroom, two 
": F 11-5, (319)351 -2178. AVAILAIIL£ July 1. eo...try tv- bathroom IJ1 Clear Creak ~HP. 

AUTO FOREIGN ADtte30. Two bedroom, WID I.· --------------- :~ n:-w~ (~~ :!-~Io':;-~ "= 
;:::;=::::;:;:;::;;:;::::;:;:::;;;;:;:;::::;;:::;:::::;;;:;:;:::;:;:;::::;:::::;;::;:=:::;1 clllty, oH'81r181 par1<lng, CIA, 4n4. acaped. pond $15.Il00. (318)845-

1997 HONDA CIVIC LX some whh clacks. M·F 9-5, =-:--:---~~_I I 522 
~~~;;~~~ Must sell . 4 door. 

(319)351 '2178. CABIN on Iowa RIver, 2 mriat ---------
lrom downIown. Two bedroom. MOtIILI HOME LOTS-r 5 spd, well maintained, AOH35. Two bedroom, near 

one owner, excellent new meQ, garage, DIW, CIA, wa· 
!!.:,;;:;r.I'ICOIldrtioo, great mileage, terpald. M-F9-5, (319)351-2178. 

all power options. AUGUST 1, Two bedroom town-
$6,t40 eest Offer hau .. , '102 Hollywood lINd. 10-

351-41003 . w. City. Tenant payo al U1lIit .... 
~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: I Of1 .• I"el par1<lng. Cit. oI<ay. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
$8001 monlh. Sue (319)337· 

;:==:;:::;:;::;::;::;:::;::~;;::::;;::::::;::~5156, Anllll (319)331-1120. 
AVAILABLE June 1. Two bed-

'95 CADILLAC DEVILLE room. W/O hook·ups. Gar.ge. 
~ Whl1e, va. P .... okay. S,S\Illm~. (319)3311-

Fully loaded. 5952. 

Excellent AVAILABLE.-, Two 
condl1lon. two balhroom. 4111 Ave .. 

100,000 ml. villi. OIahwuher, mlcrowav., 
$85OO10bo. WID hoOk·ope. SIgnIng bon .... 

l..:;:..::!;:=::::::::::=====~=:.;3~1!9-=35!!1.:!.21:=5:!.17 (319)3SI·8404 .. 

~--------- .. --.. I A Photo Is Wortlt A 11IcJuaId WOlds I 

I 'SELL YOUR CAR I 

: 30 DAYS FOR I 

: $40 (photo.nd 
up to 

15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

, .~ .. • ",,'.' 'F 
~~. , ~ -=~~ ... ~ J .~ ....... 
..-. 

t.n ...... v .. 
power .mg, power btIkN, 

MJmItic 1rIiIImiIlon, 
rtIluIt 11M. DIpendIIJIe. 
$000, CII xxx·xxxx. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
F . , . 

:The nai~ Im:norma~ Dept 

I 319-335·5784 or' 335·5785 
1.------------..1 

FOR RENT 

* , \ 1/ 

e~ 
535 Emerald St.-Io~a City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

~---

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 11...-__ ';""" 

12th Ave. ok 7th St. -Coralville 
3384951 

(1, 2 ok 3 Bedrooms) 
11...-_";""_ 

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
infornudion on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

Preview 

v 

at 

----'----, *cMii:iliil 
·QUIET SETIING 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $55O-S665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 ' 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1,5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1& 2 &d1~'':,;.''L_-..I 
/<ld 'tl ('/1/,' , (,'I,IIt ',lIt" /:"'/ '/ ' dl/IIII ' III 1"/11(, 

GrMt lor wrilera/ Il1iota. $830, ava_lor nant 
... allable 611 . (3'0)683-3042 Muat ba I. or .-

I\l1O moI>rIa IrtltrW tor _,'r, 
cun thfW bedroom, two fill HOUOAY MOtIILI HOMES 
bathrooms, filly aquipped. A..... North lIber1y, _ 
able irnrnedataty. $950. No ge- 31.331·7tas or 3111-82&-2112-
,.ge, '228 :lid Ava. (318)354- NEW -..I '- Tlvw t>W-
6880 or (319)1!21-6S28. room, _ ba~ .$211.1187. 

DOWNTOWN lour bedrocm, two HoddIaIm« Homae 
beth housII lvaif.lble on Luc:aa lion ... .... ILm.-tp.m. 
St Avallabll JIft or August ""*y 10Lm.-4p.m. 
$1350. Cal Li100In Real EItata 1.00t32~ 
(319)338-370t . I ~on,-
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will.. 
calendar 
'1_ City fottlgn RIIIUn COtInclllunctMton. ' l .... ", frolll Irtq. or Haw Not • Alric. :OVttt. ' Alrict II .ot. C ... t,y," Intlmlllolllll'rGlrlmt. lodaV at 1 p.m .• 

to ""1IID11 O.IIIOCllCY tn lilt Mlddl. Eat.' AID aslin. today al noon. HHICresl EastIWesl Blue Room, 

COMf'eOational ChUrth. 30 N, Cllnlon 51. • "AGing P'"nII Ind Adull Chlld"n: PlI'I~1I9 101 Chin,. ' lid ' .I¥I,IIII, 

• Salul Asuoll A .. " .... Monlh. TIl, CI.IImII .. ".... lod.y al 10 a,m,. Community S, .. ten "' flmll, Sa",,",. ' JtMt S, .. hllnd J.IIt Hollend.loda, 
Pedestrian Mall, al7 p,m,. Parkvlew Evangelical F,ee Church. 15 Fosler Road, 

• Atth AM .. I Student Intlnllaclpllntry H,lItII PoIItr Saalon. today all1 a,m.. • Mini M.dletl Sc~ool. "Ctneer R .... rcII: How acl.nllilc dlaco .. rl .. tUllllnlo 

Arst Aoor Atrium. Ed<slein Medica Researtfl Building, lit. tretlmllllll ,' CtlVlr Cttl.,e 01 MediCine , loday al7 p,m,. MERF Pllm Sahal 

• Kinin, Sdrtllr VI'II. "1Iy F.""I, today al 4 p,m,. IMU Richey Ballroom, Auditorium, 

• · Sp ..... Ih. DlacOllII ot 0111111,,": Filiii' CIa, .. Gerry Phlllplt •• U .... "lty • "Uft from '1IIIIt Ulhll, ' Sa.dl Slm .... Chrlll.ph" Merrill , Chid< Mlllt!. 

of W .... I"" ... lodayal4 pm,. 101 Becker Communication Siudies BUilding, MIll ... Brown. pIItIry. loday al8 pm .. Pralrlallghls Books. 15 S, Dubuque 51. ,nd 

• SocIII ChI",. rlllnl", Worbllop: ' Tiki", It 10 III. 81 ... 11: 0 .... 1" Tog.lller WSUI, 

lor Clltng' '" w.,1II.n'l Rm." .. nd Action Clnttl. today et 6:30 p,m,. 347 IMU, • ' Rill Women Hive CUIVlt: Am.riet I" the Fem.l. IOdy 1m." .. Ltl" 
• Sallli ~11 AwI"ntll Monlh. lowl Salill AbUtt Clndl.lllhi Villi. loday al Gutleflll. S,II!IM'oI1Ug_. lodav at 8:30 p,m,. 346 IMU , 

7 p,m,. Ptd Mall 

horoscopes 
. Tuesday, April 22, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Deception and arguments will 
develop if you don't Include loved ones in your plans, Be 
accommodating and compromise, A couple of kind ges
tures on your part should help smooth things over, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your desire to travel should 
lead you to your travel agent. If you just can't get away, 
attend a cultural event with a foreign flavor, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take a look at new investments, 
Consider buying a new house"The investment will be well 
worth your while. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : If you are in a relationship, you 
can expect your mate to be a little more attentive today. Be 
ready to reciprocate, If you're single, get to know someone 
better, 
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Put your time and effort into your 
work, Pull out all the stops, and don't let others stand In 
your way, This is a great day to expand your horizons, 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Don 't let other people's prob
lems lead you astray, This is a great day to put yourself 
first and do what you want to do, You'll love the results. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Make sure that you have a clear 
picture of what's going on before you respond, False infor
mation should be dealt with and discarded. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): You may want to take precau
tions if you are traveling today, Problems with lost luggage 
could cause delays, You should be prepared to take advan
tage of a romantic situation, 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Put some of your inno
vative ideas into your work, and you will see how well oth
ers respond, love interests will develop through work. Be 
discreet in order to avoid rumors, 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19): You will be sensitive to the 
comments made by others. Keep busy, and don't allow 
anyone to bring you down or lower your self-esteem, 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): You will be subject to disap
pointment if you are counting on things falling into your 
lap. This will not be the best time to deal with authority fig
ures or to leave your responsibilities up to someone else, 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): You'll be drawn to group 
endeavors, If you are too generous. you will be taken 
advantage of financially. You should consider volunteering 
at a fund-raiser. 

ooks like it' 
Beaton's time 

to step up 
to the mic, 

"ve got some 
insults for Nick 

I think you 
might like. 

rn case our 
readers haven't 

heard, Nick's got 
bright red hair, 
Kinda like that 

freak in the movie 
Mask, which I 
th ink starred 

Cher. 

I hate to say this 
NiCk, and please 
don't get miffed, 
But I heard the 

• only way your 
mom can stand is 
with the aid of a 

forklift. 

All you do is write 
LeCfges at the DI 
everyday, Nick, 

whoopee! 
Don't mess with 
this puy, ladies, 

or it" burn when 
you pee. 

I also 90tta tell 
our audIence this 

guy's like 29 
years Old, 

I told you not to 
mess with me, 

Nick, do as 
you're told. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
Next time you 
ake fun of m 
~ick, don't" 
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DILBERT ® 

VJALL Y. I 'M SENDING 
YOU TO A COFFEE 
REHAB PROGRAM , 

GMA!!! 
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Doonesbury 

I 

IT'S A COMMENT CAAD 

THEY'LL GET YOU 
DOWN TO FORTY 
CUPS A DAY , 

NOT DOUBLE 
DIGITSIII 

II/ 

by Tvoy \-\o\1",t-z. 

TO GIVE PEOPLE TijE. 

ILLUSION r C/JRf ABcxJT 
1llEIR OPIWlON 

by Scott Adams 

~ You ! 
2 r\ONSTERl!! ! 
~ 1 WON'T 
! SURVIVEm 
l \ \ I 
" i • '" o 

IF 
YOU 'RE 
LUCKY . 

BY 'Y1l§Y 

t 
t 

I 
• 
~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 

5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Steppin' In It 

6 Tom's Guitar Show live 

12:30 p~m. The Good News 
1 DV 2002 ' 
1 :55 Wild Thing 

1 Pandit Buddhadev, Das Gupta & 
Ami Oatar, live @ Becker March 28 
8 Tonight with Bradman live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 

2 SI. Mary's Litu rgy 
3 Power of Victory , 

9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

5 Animal House 11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
Noon-U:3O p.m., &»7 p..m. - UI Update Marathon 
7:308 p..m. - Girts Synchronized Swimming 2002 

~btNt\tJlorklimt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Muddy up 
:Ie Taking an arctiC 8S Tlbetan bovines 

vacation? In-f-f-f-

5 Fiber-_ cable 40 Timeworn DOWN 
10 Vaulted area ~1 Museo conlents 1 Cavort 
14 Old Dodge 42 Caffe _ 2 Actor Sharif 
15 Wells 43 Times to play or 3 'Bus Stop' 
18 Envelope closer retax playwright 
17 Training In 4& Butter or oleo 4 Fletd of wor!< 

microscope 47 School on the 5 In the _ (soon m-t-+-+-+ .... 
use? Thame~ to come) 

20 Primping 4& Kingston Trio 8 John 01 'Miracle 
hit 1959 on 34th Streer L.....-f-+-2' 'Steppenwolr • "" 

author .1 Hotpolnt 7 H,S. math 
22 SOo from ESE competitor 
23 Elisabeth 01 52 Enters 

"Leaving Las 57 Why some 
Vegas" peopte move to 

25 Rlpken Jr. Masaachusetts? 
surpassed him eo Crowd noise , 

2t Mad rush 11 River of Rome 
33 Big drink? 12 Taxi charge 

e Engine starter, 
Abbr, 

8 Gear pert 
10 Dead to Iha 

wor1d 
11 Potpie 

Ingredients 
12 Mouth off to 
13 Otherwise 34 Bearded farm e3 Nothing but 

animal ... Some murder II Scorecard 
35 Fraternity mystery divlalon 

members SUSpecJ8 " Pat 
23 Washlnglon, for 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE one 
24 'What God 

T+i~..rI wrought?" 
wrtitri 21 "Taru Bulb." 

autllor 

itintErl"l!"""" 21 Place to I.am 
en '''~II 

Trhi-+T+Tol 27 Swlsa mill of 

14 Bridge expert 
Cheri I 

31 C.tlno g IN 

A Rio Grandt clty 

39 Garag. 
content. 

... 'Hilti' cell r 

ot8 The Beehive 
Slat. 

Just stop, 
You're about 
as funnr. as 

Urke , 
Gallaghe 

or 
Carrot 
Top. 

No. 0311 

41 Beef on lhe S3 Far from rtalri 
hOof 

... Van cornpany ... rlllli FOUl org. 

... Bu~ydo as P I r olthe 

10 Phobot, to 
Monk • 

Mart II Plndar votUIN 

It A.lal _ Sea 
"BI I t aufflx 

aa t.4000011 n 
d rt H F Il1Clf\Jl tory 

literature FOf Inlwart, call t ·Il00·285· • $1 20 I minute; Of, with. 
21 Managed 
21 Pula Into pit •• 
to Him H up 

..r+io+n+i;t.;,.( 31 Triangular tract 
'iitTtttii+i1 n Pulled the plug 

on 

credit card, tlJOO.814 5564 
~nnull lubecnptionl lit ,VIII bit fOf the be I 01 SundeV 
crOl8word. Irom lhel, t 60 Y rt t · 7 ·~CAO 
Online .ubectIpIIonl TooIy·. PUll", and more lhan 2,000 
pa.t puUI ••• nytlmeuomldlV8rtlon. ($111 5 I Y II) , 
Cl'OIlWOrdt tor young tIOIVtrt The L ml Network. 
nytlmet COtMe8ml~word 
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percent of 
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Pfab WaB t; 
the 19-ordi 
bar owners 
who turne 
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